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. . . ' о***» .«r *«Ws» ** •<^eâtev]eW с1»Ь ro<* «ah drinking
nnpngm this pmâaeawder the naine ef wdsw№|. TV National does not be- 
“ Stanley,’’ erected » wnsstii» hi gpeeti*: *4*! W* «*“»• R ■ «X » T. M. C. 
circi*. bit week. Meek indignation ще' A- I*Hor. leitker UH» birroûm. Th» 
expressed against MeCoy and Gibwn, sud wof qifet decency aboutit is moreat- 
tbe chances are that if they аго deslt with tractilre to hundred» than eittor of the 
•* «Ьеу ihoukl be, some one will be ex- other resorts.
polled irom the tmek. The driver of What Progress set out to say was that 
Earle has hastened to deny any knowledge Proprietor Wilkins has spent much money 
of him as a ringer, and MeCoy and Gibson &n(*time i” bringing the National to the 
will have to bear the entire blame. The front, and proving that a quiet resort could 

to be that McCoy b® msde popular. It is popular—so much 
should have treated the St. John track 80 «**•* it >* always thronged with people 
squarely and not brought any horse here who 8° to see what the scores are, no mat- 
under such ialse pretences. et whether they are interested in

Letters from Fredericton and St. or New York contests, or in 
Stephen, from Moncton and Halifax speak Fredericton, or Bangor or St. John, or the 
in strong terras of condemnation of McCoy's Halifax and Shamrock chibs. They find 

conduct, and it Will be a curious thing if «be scores there away in the back room 
he ever succeeds in palming off a grand P°*ted on the board. ТЙеу stop and chat, 
circuit performer again ia this section, lounge about, in the full Уйкщфсфдр і&г' 
The officers of the St. John association are theX welcome ; then when they want a 
not saying a great deal, but they are think- c*g*r or any tobacco, or anything in the 
ing much. trefreshment line, they pass ont and patron-

pROGBEse was told by one who should ize 80me outsider. They do not think- 
know that steps would be taken to have «bough they should know it ere this—that 
McCoy refund the money, and him and the «here arc good cigars and tobacco in the 
horse expelled from the National association National, and, also, as refreshing light 
tracks. drinks as cati be had anywhere.

These are eome'plavn facts, and the boys 
who would see the National continue and 
remain ns good as heretofore should bear 
them in mind. They would h^fec first to 
regret its close.

crtiiluti
fir b-мі;HR  nLi Vrm -twil Vd- imt&inn . „ „ „

it W Hands^ Carpets, 
)ШП8, or House i>rmsh- 
lefecfc frflfa the Largest 
Provinces.

Ш

BABIES AND DOCTORS. WILL HE BE RXP^S?
__ •-ЖМкТЖШ *i t*libV have, or want to ' have. Li

dded we are skivering oa thé brink of ahar- 
i*g the distinction forced upon ancient 
йоте ty a careless emperor, who preferred, 

16 traditions»*»; lying on the sofa and 
playing bis violin, to looking after his kit
chen maids, who lighted the torches with 

oil «Stead of using Christian 
slaves, soaked in pitch, an ther matter had 
directed, and to the entire town wts re
duced to; ashes. 1 don’t know how the 
Mqncton fires originated, but they certain
ly are in a most unpleasantly flourishing 
pondition. .Tip town is enveloped in 
smoke, the townspeople arc breathing cin- 

uncom-

ЖОЯСТОХ jus АЯ лшттлжся or
BOTH.

гіг ІШТИОТ

і*ля mi»cus FA іl ur f: axd 
FOLLOWED IT.___ ТЯЖ PMKLTXOWHAT

f]
OoMh RMilnd Almost to Iks Hour of Ao-

An Not to _ ._________
Boro—Brush Fires sod Their Warm Be- *»me Мав Uader Aaolher Firm Warned 

HU Employes* Demands Complied With.
The recent sudden failure of a city 

ufacturer, who was

baa утщщШт 
I«was

в tournai atoto of fMom far the down-
supposed to be doing Л* vara a young girt

an excellent paying business,, bid assign- Ья’тШ —Дат thé ride tff your father, if 
ment and absurd offer of settlement witti у* We rwkd by your
bis creditors, and his subsequent resump- *■*■■*• *d if yon were an old maid 

tion of business under another style of firm WRtRfr Js*W* •* -ffaK 80; she had 
name, have caused a more than ordinary betoi to be a widow—an abstract widow, 
amount of talk among business people gen- f ****•—oatoaMtlri unpleasant 
erally. There is a strong prejudice agairêt ■**** Sf MPfafaE/menfad and her hus- 
soch methods in St. John, méthode that «^htoqnent illness and death.

to me, that it I had to be 
bafaenen, fare» is no one in the world I 
Meld, afaer Be titan an old maid : provid
ed, eit course, that і vas hot a destitute 
та^щЛо had to. Site with »y brother's 
Ml. But one who was not repulsively ill- 
looking and had énOugh of this world’s 
goods to place her above want.

Some witty person—belonging to the op
posite sex, I fear—has defined an old bach
elor as “ a man who has neglected his op
portunity of making
fable.” But how about the old maid P Is 
she a person who has entrenched herself 
behind green goggles and poked her black 
bombazine umbrella at every advancing bi
ped of the male persuasion crying out 
“scat,” as the lepers of old cried out “un- 
jclean ” P Not by any means ! At least if 
'■be is the type Of old maid I have in my 
Waind’s eye, she is a fine-looking woman, of 
not less than 35, who dresses handsomely, 
takes the deepest interest in her personal 
appearance, and loves fun of all kinds. 
She is pretty certain to h*ye a grave in 
her heart, either of a dead love or a shat
tered idol, but she keeps the tomb covered 

ipritb flowers, so that no one suspects its 
Existence. So far from making war upon 
the opposite sex, sh« professes the greatest 
pleasure in their society, and invariably 
advisee lier girl friends—of whom she is 
pure to have a number—to get married. 
Bhe ha» a delightful time wherever she goes 
aad is in great demand at picnics and 
parties of all kinds. Sometimes she kyeps 

house, but usually she prefers boarding, as 
it leaves her free to accept her 
invitations, and if anybody is ill and sends 
for her she can
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BRICES!

- SDc. per yard.
SI.OO ” ,

Moncton, Sept. 4.—Moncton has more 
chüdrén to the square yard than any town 
of its size in the maritime provinces, with 
a wider range, as to color and texture,, 
than I have ever seen before, from the

ГЙУЙКІЙГЯЩІЖїі
I am fhtfr «trifled that they begia to walk 
at the age <ff six months, for Ibag Éabil 
has accustomed the denizen of our town to 
look with cal® indifference at infants about 
twehr&inchea high stroking. about, 'either 

couples. Occasipnally a 
stranger, who o hot up to our littie wsÿ», 
thinks he has found a lost child, and mter- 

ypung voyager : “Little boy, 
I’m afraid you’re lost. Hadn’t you better 
let me take you home P” The “lost heir” 
«tyer him for a moment, with a cold, 
'•baVWrtfchWB-introduced-to-you air і stead
ies itself on it* warped and wobbly legs, 
and responds indignantly : “Ain't a boy ; 
I’m a girlf You go ’long!” And the 
« restfallen philanthropist pursues his way. 
It may be imagined that among such a 
large number of viyadous young souls, 
there are frequent differences of opinion so 
radical that they can only be settled by 
blows ; and I was fortunate enough to wit
ness a hand-to-hand action, the other day, 
between—I blush to write it—a lady and 
gentleman, neither of whom had passed 
their third year. A lady of four had ac
ceptable post of referee, and stood close 
to the combatants, to sec that Marquis of 
QuéensTii*y.rqjlé4 were observed. Neither 

cqpfekiig J parties were sufficiently 

4e&*00 their legs to make “first fall" a 
veiytNfficuIt matter, but wrestling waa not 
part of their code. Their mode of.„pro- 
feeding was for one to rush forward and

•■-K' 5.; 
rk.Ol-.u »dl :і
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її ТоніС Miters !
f ftdemand calcined brushwood with 

plaining cheerfulness, except a few, whose 
lungs being delicate, prefer their oxygen 
styained, and bjtye adopted protective mea
sures in the shape of- base ball masks and 
milk strainers worn over the mouth. The 

~ffre department have no time to breathe, 

so they don’t seem to mind but the fire 
engine requires all the water in the west 
end of the town to keep her going, so the 

are reduced to taking the advice 
Marie Antoinette gave to the poor of 
Paris when they could not get bread, to 
“ eat cake.” They can’t get any water, so 
they Have to drink tea and coffee or wine.

GnomtKT Соїявевт Strange.

.itwould bring the good business name of any 
community into disrepute. Too much of 
it has been done in the past, but of late 
there was a cessation of such business 
squirming, which everyone hoped the last 
had been seen of.

It has broken out again, and some fo
reign manufacturers*, rue the day they had 
anything to do with the St. John man who 
gave them no sign of his intentions, re
ceived goods from the railways almost to 
within the hour of his ’assignment, and 
made them over to his trustees. There is 
no excuse for such methods as these.

They bear dishonesty on the face of 
them, and are sufficient to mark not only 
the man who pursues them, but also the 
place where he carries on his business.

So far as Progress can learn, it would 
have been far better if such 
driven out of business in this city. No 
man with as little regard as he has for 
moral right should be allowed to run a fac
tory where young girls are employed. Cu
rious stories, supported by an indisputable 
array of facts, are afloat, and any one of 
them should be sufficient to drive the 
from a decent community.

On one occasion even his factory em
ployes became so disgusted and.indignant 
that they went to him. in a body- and in
sisted that unless certain conditions 
complied with they would leave the work 
room. The occasion of their displeasure 
was the presence of a young girl and in
fant child in an adjoining room. They had 
no knoylpdge-tbat the factory or any part 
of it was used for à living room until one 
morning they were accompanied in their 
work by the wail of an infant. Then it 
was that they made inquiries, found out 
the facts of the case and waited upon their 
employer, with the statement that gither 
the child and its mother should leavê the 
building or they would. Such pluck a» 
this brought matters to a crisis, and the 
occupants of the room off the factory room 
were removed.

Should a man of this stamp, a man with 
so little regard for the good name of his 
employes, be allowed to have charge of a 
factory where female labor is employed ? 
One of the avowed objects of the labor 
commission was to investigate the relations 
between such employers and their employes, 
and if possible protect shem, not only fro® 
actual injury, but from any suspicion of it.
« If Progress’ facts are correct, and they 
have been collected with a good deal of 
care, there is considerable room for investi
gation in this quarter. It is against the 
best interests of any community that a man 
should be permitted to livè with women 
who are not bound to him by any legal or 
moral obligation.
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ERS bavé been long found : to'tie the most 
ÎSTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
UTABILITY" of the BOWELS.
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E Л CAT*8 CHARGE.

Always With the Baby and Défendis* It 
Ascalast all Foes.

Moncton, Sept. 4.—Some people who 
don’t know very much about the matter 
assert that the cat is an animal destitute of 
affection and lacking in . intelligence. 
There is a cat in my neighborhood who has 
voluntarily taken upon his shoulders the 
office of nursery maid to a baby of two 
years old. Child and cat are rarely seen

і

a man was
This is what should be done. If sport 

can’t be square and honest, it is better that 
there should be no sport. What satis
faction is it for any man to find an old 
ringer with a record of 2.20>£ sided up 
against him.

і:

- 170 Clty Road, St. John, N. B.
B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

:

-apart, and the companionship seems chiefly 
of the cat’s seeking. He walks patiently 
after the babÿ wherevêr he goes, leaving 

bis pèrebnAl affairs to arrange themselves 
as they will. If the baby, who is usually 
alone, sits down in the middle of the side- 

«.'clivera rapid slap at the other’s face; walk to play, lh$ eat lies down beside him 
both the assaulting party, the besieged and and dofces peacefully in the sun, always 
the referee immediately ran away as fast 
as they could, breathed hard, and silenty 
came up to time for another round, when 
the performance was repeated. Alas ! that 
prize fighting should be against both dom
estic as well as municipal laws. The bro
ther of one of the disturbers of.the peace 
suddenly appeared at the door, and caused 
an abrupt stay of proceedings by carrying 
the embryo Brito mart shrieking into the 
house, while her adversely and his second 
disappeared in a cloud of dust, kicked up 
by their retreating heels.’

Apropos of this subject, Rev. Mr. Crisp 
once delivered a lecture here entitled “Is 
Marriage a Failure P” during the course of 
which he said that, anyone standing at the 
comer of Church street of a Sunday after
noon, when the Sunday schools were dis
banded, would bo thoroughly cônvintied 
that marriage was not a failure—at least in 
Moncton. And anyone who makes a pil
grimage to dur town during the approach
ing gay season will agree with him.

Moncton, also, has ten doctors, exclu
sive of her far-famed clairvoyant, who acts 
as a sort of counter irritant to the others.
And of all these medicos, but four are mar
ried. Picture it, young ladies : five charm
ing young doctors—all bachelors. What 
a field for speculation, and, also, for 
quest* What an ennobling task—to teach 
these dear young knights of the scalpel and 
the lancet that the heart has other uses be
sides pumping up sufficient blood, during 
the twenty-four hours, to keep the body in 
a state of good circulation, and the lips— 
but I refrain. The subject is too profound 
ior any but experienced hands to touch, 
but the doctors themselyes are a tangible 
collection of facts. There are tall doctors, 
and short doctors, and • doctors with every 
variety of completion, from almost Egyp
tian dark nods to the brilliant fairness of the 
sun god.-1 - . . v f . , ^

Moncton has among other attractions a 
copyright of the famous Petitcodiac bore.

mi ввитск mm ГГ.Я AKD PRESS.

Weary of performing a “maximum of 
work for a minimfln of pay," manager an,]' 
ed.tor Wells of the Harvey Obsarcr has 
thrown up the sponge. We congratulate 
Mr. Wells and the people of Albert. 
Otsencr should never have existed.

Thomas F. Anderson, a provinciate, itr 
doing good work for the Boston 
When maritime Canadians in 
Boston run up into the tens of thousands 

a newspaper man with an intimate know
ledge of maritime affaire must be 
on the stair. In the last Sunday Globe, 
Mr. Anderson had a good illustrated article 
од the Canadfans in Boston.

Time It Was Started.
There is a chance that something will be 

done at last toward building an opera 
house. The new scheme to dismantle the 
old institute and convert it into something 
modern (save the mark) has awakened the 
other schçme, and contractors arc figur
ing again. It occurs to us that a little 
actual work» and less figuring would be 
more eatisfactWty to those petyle who have 
subscribed stock and paid up part of titeir 
calls. The directors cannot call the stock
holders impatient, btit they would like some 
evidence that the work will be pushed for
ward within a reasonable period. We 
have no tfetibt that the projectors of fhe 
Union sjftMUNia home will mee*#fth

тштщштші,

ІExcursion Tickets to
BANGOR and RETURN, :>f

;

on Sale Sept, let to 5th, Good to Return 
until Sept. IOth, at The

with, one ,cye open.
This morning as I was chewing the end 

of my pen, seeking inspiration. It came, 
when I least expected it, in the shape of 
the child and cat, who were, for the time 
being, separated. The cat was investiga
ting the contents of a neighbor’s back yard, 
with especial reference to the swill pail, 
and the child was 
walk, some twenty yards away. Suddenly 
he tripped and fell, and, as a natural 
sequence, howled lustily. His devoted 
nurse heard, and the way he kicked 
the still pail and dashed out of that back 
yard, threw the charge of the Light Brig- 
ade forever into the background. Every 
hair on his body was erect, his tail resem
bled a hearth-brush, and he was prepared 
to rend whatever enemy had attacked his 
charge, irrnlTfrom limb. When he reached 

the scene of the catastrophe and found the 
baby picking himseHup. he rubbed against 
théfhild and did Jiis best to comfort him» 
Strange to say, he never remembered to 
return to his moutons. This is an actual 

G. C. S.

;

$5.50 EACH.
Also, for Trains of Sept. 2nd aad 3rd, Only 

Good to Return until Sept. Oth, at

$4.50 EACH.
, A. J. HEATH,
Manager. General Pass. Agent.

IGlobe.- 
and abon<tit

Inumerous

F. W. CRAM 
General

h
pack up and depart at a 

men^epl’a notice. She is an immense favor
ite among her nephews and nfaees, to whom 
4}fc is a sort of visible providence, and she

very useful

іAlms House Supplies.
rpENDERS will be received at the office of the 
1 Secretary. Ferry Building, until MONDAY, 

the 2nd September, at 12 o’clock, noon, from pt-n-ons 
wishing to furnish the Alms House for one year 
from the flrat day of October next, with the under
mentioned supplies 

Fresh Merchantable Beef-in alternate fore end 
and bind quarters of not lees than 1201b;

Mutton—by 
-dT2»loaf;

•s
trotting along the side-ft

li

^itf iki luiuagM
once under way and all oi them will admit 
that the time has arrived for bricks and 
mortar to take the place Of talk.

The representatives of the Mutual Lilc 
Insurance company of New York, in their 
advertisement of to-day, claim that the 
company is the largest insurance company 
m the worid ;and assert that the receipts 
of the Mutual Life Insurance company of 
New York, for 1888, were $32,206,982.02, 
exceeding the whole taxation receipts ol 
Canada, from customs and excise, by $1 - 
029,519.34 lor the like period,—customs 
and excise receipts lor 1888 being $28,- 
177,413.18. (iencrai Agency Office Walk
er Building. 99 Prince William 
Advt.

me has even been consulted by 
young lovers as to the advisability 
elopement. She has a sort of individuality 
of her own that seems to draw her nearer 
to the girls than if she was a matron, and 
then she possesses the inestimable advan
tage of not having a husband to share other 
people’s secrets with. She has also a de
lightful fondness for ice cream and caramels, 
jSiid better still the means of gratifying her 
.taste and treating her friends. How many 
delightful hours have she and a chosen few. 
•of “the girls” spent in the cool seclusion 
,uf the ice cream saloon on a baking .July, 
afternoon as an agreeable finale to making

round of calls. The mere thought makes 
ne thirsty.
But her life is not all spent in pleasure, 

omehow she has managed to pick up a 
wonderful knowledge of sickness and she 
is a capital nurse. Having no home 
ties she is to a great extent at the service 
jof those who have and she is never found 
wanting when called upon. Oh ! she is a 
wonderful creature ! And for freedom her 
life certainly ranks next to that of a man, 
md for usefulness and unselfishness far be
fore that of most men.

of an

j !Fresh
Bread—FSB!
Щсе—Г 100ft:
Barley—Г 100ft;
Oatmeal—¥ 100ft;
Commeal—Г barrel (kiln dried) ;
Congou Tea—F ft by box :
Brown Sugar—(fair) ¥ MSB;
Muscovado ’МЬЬЙіє*—¥ gallon, by cask, 

delivered a* required ;
Tobacco—Black 10a F ft;
Salt—in sacks;
Coffee (Java)—F ft by can ;
Beane—F bushel; , 

ollorlr (drfed)—¥ quintal :
Paraffine (American) ¥ gallon faff barrel;
Drbge and Medicines—According to spec! 

to be seen at Office of Secretary.
All supplies to be of the best quality and subject 

to the approval or rejection of the Commissioners or 
tbelr Agent.

Lowest approved tender accepted.
Securities required for the laithful

Pleasant Salle.
A great many people? have been taking 

advantage of the fine weather lately to 
make excursions to Hampton on the steam
er Clifton. There is certainly 
beautiful sail than up the Kennebeccasis at 
this time of year, and what makes it still 
more pleasant is the fact, that a person 
does not have, to leave before nine in the 
morning and arrives home before dark. 
The steamer leaves Hampton now at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon on her return trip. 
The David Weston, of the Union line, 
leaves Fredericton at 10.30 Saturday morn
ing, instead of her usual hour, to 
modate people who patronize the Saturday 
excursions.

i. ■

le
[. a no more
У

fled test
street.—

occurrence. c Returning from New York.

expects to return 
from New York on the 7th inet. and will 
have her opening on the 16th.—Advt.

Two Events In One Week.
There has been two pleasant events in 

Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s establishment 
this week of a personal and business char
acter. Mr. J. Pope Barnes was married 
on Tuesday, and today the firm complete 
its first business year. It has been one of 
singular and deserving success. “The 
Pretty :8tore” has gained a secure place in 
the affections of every lady who hat patron
ized it. Looking back gipon the year, 
Progress can recall many instances of 
original enterprise which must have proved 
highly attractive to the people at large and 
give* them something to talk about, which 
is always a good and effective advertise
ment. It is by such bright thoughts, by 
careful selection of nice goods and by 
strict attention to business, that this young 
firm has becotne so popular. That they 

whose semi:daily appearance is regardedj my C0°Un“G t0 deserve and increase this 
with wonder by strangers and the mBstpro- j ^°P1Wty it the wish of all their friend 

found indifference by natives. We are Attractive Fall Excursions,
secretly very proud of our bore, but we The fall excursions of the Ne* Bruns- 
don’t make a parade of the feeling before wick railway are attracting many pirsons 
outsiders, and constant familiarity will pro- away for a vacation who had almost, if not 
dure a certain calm acceptante, of our qmlo, given up the idea. The Eastern 
choicest blessings that would speedily dis- Maine state fair, at Bangor, has already 
appear did those blessings shew any sign attracted many excursionists, and-will con- 
of taking flight. Therefore, if the .channel tinue to do so this week, while the Lewis- 
of the river ever filfs .up, as it shows signs ton fair is just as inviting and cornea later.

• w T4W”‘o exKbition affords a splendid
there will be wailing ftnd gnashiqg of teeth chance for thèse who would take a longer 
amongst our dear four httddrdd; tfitwe and a purely Canadian trip, while for those

rt’Satefé-æâûB їщшщшж
bulwarks must be strengthened in some expenses being tpaid by th‘e one ticket is- 
wsy, and one cherished institution, pro- sued by the New Brunswick railway. For

’’ШШ æstxzse* № 
iSŒcraressx: даґ'Тй"Ґ/ТТ“1

performance of 

BE,* Sec’y.
Mrs. L. B. Carrollthe contract.

By order of the Board of Comminsioi 
EDWIN J. WETMO1, accom-

MISS Jim HITCHENS, con-

Th. Social'. Private Code.
The Socials used a private telegraph 

code as follows, alter the games here :

Grahm
O’Brien

SmiTh

ilOrnemental and Useful.
Three beautiful panels, forming an ele

gant parlor screen, will be shown in Mr. 
Harold Gilbert’s front to-day. The artist, 
Miss Bessie Bowman, is already very well 
known to very many in this city in an artis
tic as well as a social way. This floral 
screen is well worth seeing.

With Great Regret.
The death of that estimable lady, Mrs. 

Fred Snow, was heard with painful regret 
by very many in this city, where her ac
quaintanceship was much thought of. Mr. 
Snow’s friends will not fail to think of him 
with much sympathy in his sudden and 
severe loss

OF BOSTON, Mass..
now ready to receive pupils In VOICE 
CULTURE, ether rooms in

Corner of CHARLOTTE and 
, PRINCESS STREETS,
Oxs Flight.)

Postponed for a Time.

*3Mr. McDade, the enterprising special 
agent of Progress in Moncton, writes us 
that leading merchants of Moncton have 
stated that in their opinion an edition of" 
Progress illustrative of their city would 
be better appreciated at a later date when 
there was no exhibition to detract fro® its 
interest. Just now there is a strong feel
ing to place the exhibition to the front, 
which is only right. All that we can say 
is that when the business people are ready 
we are, and when the edition is published 
it will be as representative as possible. 
May the exhibition be such a pronounced 
jiqpress: that the illustrated edition will

A Г
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to tbli cUl to Dr. BajarJ
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netbode G. C. S.th the :
beet mI»

Flynn
McCarThy

Committee’s reply :

FarquhaR

mTwo Prices For One Article. 
Complaint has been made to us that a 

city retail store has several prices for the 
мте goods, and the proof advanced is 
pretty conclusive. We have argued that 
a change of clerks or, perhaps, an advance 

tin the price of the article, accounted for 
kbe different quotations, but without much 

OTCcess. We do not believe that any mer- 
tihaht. thoroughly alive to the success of 
bis business, would countenance such a 

An Unhealthy Odor. thing. Every merchant has a rieht to
The Board of Health should have taken charge what he pleases for his goods, but 

an outing Monday or Tuesday evening. h0 „me article should bring no more 
The air was warm and still, bug the stench rom a rich than from "a poof person. The 
that arose from some source was weU nigh lightest foundation for such stories causes 
unbearable. It was stated that the objection- them to spread quickly and nothing is so 
able and certainly unhealthy odor came Injurious to the popularity of a retail kusi- 
froAi the market and other slips, where the

to those desiring to teac 
coming from » distance.

».
DAvison

FulTz
i.

t*
Scott.

WILL RESUM* HER ТПЕ WRECK OF THE DESPERATES.

і MUSIC CLASSES
k ft After September 16th,

і if HER ROOMS, 41 DUKE STREET.

at <
come as a matter of course. “Oh, father, I hear the church-bolls ring. Oh, any 

what may it be?
wily la the ennoo'. deep-mouthed roar home Uum. 

d'ring out to sea? .
And whence the brilliant lights that gleam from 

Fort Howe’s em’rald crest,
That put to blush old Sol’s gay hue when dving in 

the west?

"Why do the men stand hand-in-hand and shed great 
tears of joy?

And tell me why enr famed fair maids with roae- 
twined chaplets toy?

And vhy<do songs of glee and mirth soar up from 
far and near?

A9d why Is ittoe trine’s blithe "pop !” is wafted to

"And, fitiher. why does Nary Isle its rocket* sky
ward scoot?

And wby 1» heard the hang of drame, and eke the 
■i «orntfetoM?

A”4 Whyte» Sh town k night lay out tamed

"«T «>І and Me staunch men have eel.
- lered 6p.nldlng*e lagl"

П«ЧГШмМ" IMmtag vwmms WflU M
SaSem. МштІУміїаі. «Me
aeetaeleeseme.

A New Stage Beauty.
Burr McIntosh’s benefit will take place 

next Thursday at the Fourteenth Street 
theatre. Over one hundred people hâve 
volunteered for it, among them Lillian Rus
sell and a new stage beauty, May Hamp
ton, who will appear as Parthenia.—M Y. 
Woild.

l". Term, funteied cm application **»fx>y«

lP««wÜ
ьакЖіг&іШіш

"Hidings. Gone Back on Him.
Those who enjoyed the theatrical per

formances here, this season, will regret to 
hear that another troupe, signed for à few 
weeks’ engagement, has tailed to come to 
time end broken its engagement.

Mr. Pitt. Was Bober.
- * * * We could teU at.anytime of the 
*»*T or night just where wq were, and arty

V+bréUm» ****£. Jftwwf/féfflW
street. ■■

e^wnenpa^snd others are too rereless of
Not Worth It. !

Mr. G. L. Hanington, of the Point du 
re_ Chene house, sends a note to Progress 

-. jthhyyk apoloatej^r to the ladies of tie

I. It Economy? 'f ! leLr'

It is said that the Mechanics’ Institute that, Mr. Hanixgion ; the ladies did I

ЇІГО&ЗЬЇ’ЗіГї
re avoid such unpleasant о$ме» by 
ing your charges reasonable and just. 

jjTbere is no tea on the straits
'?i/* ■; ‘ t-* ti>)*«’.

ever was the cause the board should ascer
tain it and take measures to 
ourrence.

!*
A ..ft tli 'fwlj.ih
■h 'І -ii; ATi"■ ' • :

It
has found a purchaser in the Board of 
School trustees. One would almoiff think 

e more to repair “ the old 
uld to ereot^new building.

Mn
" ••erii'igi ">

Ш flood ! that it 
trap”

‘rt v 1 J 1
Jr:- r .’4; . «7ГГГ-Г .’Vriiitlt

No. 9 KING STREET.

rj.W.MONTGOMER

-Cusr.Tat.
K
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In ail cases of D
EBILITY

, w
hether arising

from illness, fatigue or other causes, they w
ill

;



ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH.

HOW CAN I ECONOMIZE?
THIS IS THE BURNING QUESTION.

msinçss, we would suggest the •economy of always 
BUYING THJE BEST, AS ’TIS THE 
CHEAPEST IN THE LONG RUN. 

h If, however, you want a low-priced

- . .n;v»:Ly; /і. b

COOKING or HEATING STOVE,f
ПО Ній}.'

we have it at such a price as cannot fail to 
suit.

Come and see ; and at the siihe .time in
spect our stock of

TINWARE
— AND —

LABOR-SAVING KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
An equal assortment is not to be found in the Lower Provinces, and, most important 

of all. the PRICES ARE RIGHT. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

594= IUNG STREET.

China Tea Sets,
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.

тш
ІШkm

1 x

READY TO HELP YOU !
AYE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 

do, forget not to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 

attention at his hands.
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

H

K” Confectionery.
New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS, 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70KINO STREET, ~128 DOCK STREET,

over 7,000 ^packages sold within 
the last few months.

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLauohlan’s.

NEW GrOODS—Just Opened:
LAIN and SPOTTED VEILINGS. ORIENTAL LACES;

LADIES’ and GENTS' COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
Black and Colored Lille, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS; 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hemstitched Handkerchief»;

P
CORSETS, HAMBURGS. Cotton and Cashmere HOSIERY; 
Ivorv and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS; 
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS; 
TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc. 

AU marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union St.
EV NOVELTIES throughout the aeaion wffl he added every few day».

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
F1. E. Holman, 48 King street. 
LADIESrÿog Can Beni

Gorbell Art Store, 207 union street,
The Finest Studies In Flowers, Figures end Landscapes.

ЖГ FIOTT7RB8 IPRAMZSD at Lowest Rate*.

CLOTHE m BABIES.
'JU« -b»-(The following articles now

Robes ; Long Cashmere Cloaks, Pelisse, Cashmerp and SUk Hoods or Bonnets 
Sheeting, Bibs, Feeders, Aprons and Sponge Bags.

HOSE SUPPORTERS.
Infants’ and Children’s Gauze, Merino and Lambswooi UNDERWEAR, in Vests and 

combinations ; - ./ ...
Infants’ and Children’s White Cotton UNDERWEAR—Nightgowns, G sizes ; Drawers, 

9 sizes ; Skirts, 5 sizes ;
Infants’ and Children’s Corded Waists, in White or Drab, including Factory Made, 

Ferris’ “ Good Sense ” Waist, and Осе Own Make.
Infants’ and Children’s WHITE DRESSES, a large variety of styles and prices.

ЕУ Special Room for Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear; Corsets, Millineiy and 
Infants’ Outfitting department.

, Rubber

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.

WAOTS TO BE AN ACTOR.
èoJkÉ жІгАжжБСЗі і o triché, M™pt it. for if you do you will ^utarije

CARROLL WITH AMATEURS,

' Who Seek Mis Adetoo Preparatory to Em
barking on Their ІкмМмІ Voysge-He 

,Gives It to Them Plainly, With Some

To whatever cause it may be due, quite 
a theatrical spirit is apparent amongst us.
Our people have heretofore given a few,1 
not many, disciples to the stage ; but, from 
appearances, it will not be long before the 
list is supplemented by many more. With
in a short time we have had a society lady 
leaving her home for the purpose of woo
ing the fickle goddess who reigns supreme 
behind the footlights ; two or three ama
teurs, with more courage than discrétion, 
have not feared to invite comparisons be
tween their histrionic abilities and that of 
even stars ; and now I daily hear of others 
who are actually considering the advisa
bility of adopting the stage for a living.

HOTELS.’General Agency.
youraelf in a manner from which it will be _ ‘ ТІДЕЬ '_Л

вЩІМ lTTU A L
" • -LIFE ■

INSURANCE CO.

/. ,z ih.
__________ 6T. JOHN, N. B.

УШЖІЬ JOKES, і'

Proprietor.

, 1

•‘once you rob your back against the 
scenery you can never take it away.”

'• • ve
in turning over, the other day, some old 

theatrical souvenirs; I unearthed a small 
but excellent engraving, in steel, of Sir 
Joshua Reynold’s filmous picture of Mrs. 
Siddons as The Tragic Muse. It at once 
reminded me of the excellent anecdote con
nected with the painting of the original. 
The picture being finished, the artist 
wrought his name on the border of Mrs. 
Siddons’ robe. The actress, conceiving it 
to be a piece of classic embroidery, went 
near to examine, and, seeing the words, 
smiled. Sir Joshua bowed and said, “ I 
could not lose this opportunity of sending 
my name to posterity on the hem of your 
garment.” Besides being an exquisite 
compliment to the greatness of the lady, it 
was a happy union of the twin arts—the 
poetry of action and the action of poetry.

Cn August 29th, after a few days illnes.% 
George Fawcett Rowe died at the Glen- 
ham Hotel, New York. He was GO years 
of age, and arrived from England only 
three weeks ago to make preparation for 
his coming season, which was to open at 
Toronto on the 16th inst. Among the 
company he had engaged were several peo
ple well known in this city. Mr. Rowe 
made his reputation, as an actor, in the 
character of Wilkins Micawber, which was 
the best rendition of the part ever done oji 
the stage. He was also quite successful as 
a dramatist, having written The Geneva 
Cross and adapted several other pieces.

lit

ELMONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

В
The most convenient Hotel iathe^city. Directly op-

Baggage-taken to and 
charge. Terme—#1 to $2

OF NEW YORK.

Assets over $126,000,000.00.
THE LARGEST 

LIFE INSÜEANCE 
COMPANY 

IN THE WORLD.

from the depot free of 
M per day.
J. 8IME, Proprielot

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Д A WARDEN HOTEL,
BEST $1 HOUSE In the Maritime Provinces. 

Corner Prince William and Duke streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY, Proprietor. 
Terms, $1.00 per day; weekly board, $4.00.

SPECIAL AGENTS.
E. J. SHELDON, ROBERT MARSHALL
J. B. McALPINE, S. H. GALBRAITH.

OFFICE і 99 Prince Wm. Street, St.John, N. B.

J. HERBERT WRIGHT, ОЕЖ-Авг:ЕУТ
Two of these honored me with a call last 

week, and intimated that I had some influ
ence which could be used in their behalf to 
obtain for them engagements with some 
good standing New York stock theatre. 
Their ideas of my importance were, no 
«loubt, flattering, even if they were slightly 
astray. One of these embryo histrions was 
a lady, tail and thin as a whipping-post, 
with angular jaw bones, and wearing the 
akittish expression of somewhat-passed- 
twenty-you-know. I had never seen the 
|мігвож before, but she introduced herself 
and was soon hard at work explaining the 
object of her visit. I listened to her in a 
most grave and becoming manner, but I 
must confess that when she confidentially 
informed me that of all known characters 
«he preferred Juliet; yet, as Mary Ander
son and .several other successful lights had 
made their respective debuts as Julia, in 
The Hunchback, she supposed she’d have 

>to do the same, I could not repress the 
rode smile that stole over my dignified and 
■otherwise placid countenance. Great Ju
piter ! here was a woman that, in the or- 
-duury course of affairs, ought to be nurs
ing her grand-children, with a face like a 
sstlamander, a figure like a ship’s mainmast 
«ml a voice like an old cracked bell, pro
claiming her ability to do the balcony scene 
as Capulet’s beautiful daughter, or speak the 
«tender notes of passion Sheridan Knowles 
iput into the mouth of his charming heroine.
I talked to her about Brown-Sequard’a 

ч.‘1іхег of life, Ponce de Leon’s search for 
<thc fountain of perpetual youth, and a 
dozen like subjects, but she was too obtuse 
<te take a hint. As a last resort, I advised 
2iir to write to A. M. Palmer or J. M.
Hill, and if either or both of these gentle
men receive a characteristic letter from this 
part of - the world, I trust they will pardon 
me on the ground that charity begins at 
home, and my regard for myself is even 
greater than my admiration for them.

The other visitor belonged to the sterner 
sex. lie had a voice that sounded like a 
itag boat whistle and hadn't been with me 
onore .than two minutes before he launched 

4or my edification, into Richard’s Soli
loquy. The misshapen Duke of Gloucester 
jyas what he wanted to do—to star in if you 
please. Oh, yes, he had seen Keen in the 
part and he knew just where Keen was 
twM/Qg.; lacked force, voice, and tragic 
mbjlle. He left me with a promise to call 
;4£wn, but inasmuch as that I made bold 
enough to hint to him that it might be pos
sible, he did not always fully comprehend 
Shakspcrc’s lines, I do not think he will— 
at least 1 trust that he will not

No ; our city contains as much ability, 
energy, and push to the square inch as any 
on the Globe ; it has adorned with bright 
geniuses all the other learned professions 
and there is no reason why it should not 
give to this one some first class material.
I know amateurs whose presence would be 
an addition to any ordinary regular com
pany, but unfortunately—or fortunately— 
they are better situated and have no aspir
ations in that direction. And I have seen 
and heard other amateurs who, “not to 
speak it profanely, that, neither having the 
ascent of Christians, nor the gait of Chris
tians, pagan, nor man have strutted and bel
lowed, that I have thought some of nature’s 
journeymen had made men, and not made 
them well” ; and these, forsooth, have an 
ardent desire to tread the mimic hoards.
True, they are not always so much to 
blame as the injudicious friends who fill 
their simple noddles with false notions, and 
swell their bumps of self-esteem with unde
served praise. The requirements for suc
cessful acting are many. Some must be 
the priceless birth-gift of naturë ; years of 
patient toil, stud) and hardship will supply 
the balance. If any one imagines for one 
moment that he or she can jump ujftm the 
stage and, with two weeks’ rehearsal, be
come even a fair actor or actress, disap
pointment is the cradle that will rock their 
hopes. If any one dreams that life upon 
і he stage is a bed of roses set in the smiles 
**f popular favor, that it has no thorn or 
vexation, then let him take my advice and 
leave it alone, for time—very short time— 
will destroy-the illusion and shatter the 
airy castle.

-If you are possessed of the natural abili- end 
im—and let some trusted and competent 
tfriewd be the judge of this —necessary to 
snake an actor, prepared for years of study,
«octal ostracism, disappointed hopes, and 
* long struggle with poverty and neglect, Ai 
then go in and win. But it you are not— pletc

J^OYAL HOTEL,THE UNIVERSITY
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE, T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.Sackvllle, N. B.
J^LLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Gsbxais Stbebt,JAMES R. INCH, LL.D., - - - President.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mp rove ment». Terms, $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I/ІШЕ University of Mount Allison College, with 
A its associate Institutions, the Ladies’ College 

the Mount Allison Academy, constitutes one of 
ost extensive, complete and thorough educa- 
establishments in the Dominion or Canada, 

ate may enter either as regular Matriculants 
or us Specials who wish to follow chosen lines of 
study. Women are admitted to College Courses 
and Degrees on the same conditions us Students of 
the other sex. The domestic and social arrange
ments are pleasant, and the expenses moderate.

nal
Studcn

mp GRFAT EDROPEiK ПУЦ

1 ЩіР й
The first term of the Collegiate Year 1889-90, 

begins on the 29th of August next, and the second 
term on the 2nd of January, 1890.A. P. Burbank goes with The Sweet La

vender Co. Our little friend Sterner says 
he is not going with Charles Bowser. 
George Fawcett has signed to do leading 
work with Salvini ; it was a question of 
salary, before he left here they had offered 
him $150 per week, but he wanted more, 
and he got it.

For farther particulars address the President for 
a Calendar.

Sackvllle, August 1, 1889.
11

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL Unequalled fir Siebaiss aai Beauty of Coloring. 
They are the oslt dtb thatWINDSOR, N. S. WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT rADE OUT I
There is nothing like tiiem for Strength, Coloring

OKI Package TOTALS TWO of aiyotlur Dye la thaoarket.
I/ you doubt It, try it ! Tour money will be re

funded if you art not convinced after в trial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing 

and others are added as Boon as they

Founded 1788 A. D.Owen T. Carroll.

Michaelmas Term wül hepi Sept. 7.RELIGIOUS RIVALRY.

An Amusing Incident Connected With 
Father Connolly’s Residence.

Rev. Father Connolly’s residence in 
Lower Cove already gives promise of being 
a fine structure—a credit to the people who 
are building it and to the city. The same 
building has had two contractors and the 
story of the change from one to the other 
is quite amusing, and is a good illustration 
of the rivalry yet existing between persons 
opposed in religion.

The first contractors, the Messrs. Mc
Arthur, had just finished a house for Aid. 
John Connors of the North end, and that gen
tleman was so well satisfied with their work 
that at his suggestion they tendered for the 
residence of Father Connolly, and by a 
queer and unexplainable stroke of luck 
they obtained the contract. The contract
ors belonging to Father Connolly’s church 
were astonished at the result, and perhaps 
a trifle indignant. At any rate remon
strances poured in on that worthy gentle
man. Some of them of so urgent a charac
ter that in despair he told the contractors 
one day that he wished he had never seen 
their faces, as they had brought him the 
ill will of every parishioner. Soon after 
that the contractors gave up the contract.

The amusing part of the affair was the 
mixture of names, which, it is claimed, mis
led Father Connolly. McArthur and Mc- 
Car.hy are wonderfully alike, and it is said 
—though Progress will not vouch for the 
truth of the the statement, that the rever
end gentleman was as much astonished as 
any one when he found he had given the 
contract to a firm, the members of which, 
if they are not Orangemen, are decidedly 
in sympathy with that order.

XTEW EQUIPMENTS ; full staff of Mas- 
1'1 ters and Instructors,, . Early application 
necessary for boys coming into residence. 
Circulars on application.

ARNOLDUS MILLER, M. A., 
Head Master.

*11 new shade*.
neoome fashionable. They are warranted 
more goods and do It better that any other Dyes.

dys

Same Price u Mirior Dye, 3.0 Ota.
Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 

Sold portai for Sample Card and Book of Instructions. 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.WHERE AM I GOING
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

-----TO GET------

A Good Dinner ? $9- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market affords always on hand 

P. A. CRUIKSHANK,
49 Germain Street,HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL !”
22 Charlotte Street,

Opposite Market Building.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
OF

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co.They serve an A 1 Course Dinner every 

day that for quality and quantity is 

fully equal to the very best in 

the city, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 

you will find an obliging staff of 

waiters, well cooked articles 

and reasonable prices.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrlster-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHAS. J.TOMNEY,

Dr. A. F. EMERY,
OFFICE :

50 WATERLOO STREET,

Tie University of Kina’s College, (Formerly Dr. A. Altvard’e office,) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WINDSOR, N. S„
Founded in 1789 ; Granted a Royal Charter 

by George III. in 1802,
holds open three schools to students, viz. :

THE SCHOOL OF ARTS.
THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY,
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.

The Gymnasium is one of the best in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Gymnastic 

Instruction is second to uone.

Apply to the President of the University,

REV. C. E. WILLETS, M. A», D.C.L.,
WINDSOR, N, S., j

for Calendar and full particulars concerning 
•і* Scholarships and Nominations. 
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE Oct 7.

DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 

Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
of theae new Inventions.

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

Latest and most accurate foreign and local 
baseball news at the **National,** the ball 
tosser’s retreat

- ISrEWn.::"--

DryGoodsStore,
eacittvxd і Waterloo, near Union Street,

“STANDARD TIME.”
Those having watches, clocks or t 

pieces of any kind not giving entire 
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gard’s, 
No. 81 King street, who employs 
but most reliable workmen, and attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work. Jewelyy made and repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the promises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :

fJNTIL further notice, all Summer Goods posi- 
U lively at Half Price, consisting of—

DRESS MATERIALS, PRINTS.
CURTAIN MUSLINS, NETS, 

SUNSHADES, IlAXDKBBCHXBrs,
HOSIERY, GLOVES.

t

T. PATTON & CO.T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous of ob 
І л ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 

Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter foronr even
ing courtes—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 8. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER,

tain-

23 Carleton Street.
TF ANY LADY OR GENTLEMAN who reads 
A this wants a Beal Q-ood Photo, do not 
fall to come to 8GHOLL’8, » Сашжтож 
Stbhxt (near Stone Church), and get the finest 
work that is done In the Provinces. 8a- 
Guakaxtmd.

PORTRAITS from CABINET to LIFE SIZE, In 
Photography, Indian Ink, Crayon and Pastel.

gySamplea of work can be seen at A. A F. Dn- 
Fosee* * Co’e. Window, King street.

Conductor ofShorthand Department,
St. John Bi ilin її І аИИдциі ПЬніНіПіТОГ"»**»"1*

EVERYBODY SHOULD ВШ ITW. T. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 
St. John, N. B. ТІЙГЖСТІОЯ

The Впитій Patent Flush Таїте■ A COMPLETE HISTORY 09 та;

Johnstown tSE,
embracing also, a history of the floods in WU- 
liamsport, Lopic Haven, Bunbury, and all the 

— Jed districts lathe State of Pennsylvania, also in 
Washington, D/C., New York, Maryland. virginla 

W^tyLrginla. all of which caused the total loss
Sdo’oS wffif"1*• dwtruetioe

UGH
has now been over 18 months in ue6 in a 
number of'the beet dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance givee the 
very best of satisfaction. It js the.only 
water closet valve that thoroi 
out the closet and leaves the 
dean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Pagaes about making aaai* 
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.
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TO BIR1BL. Lucy's father had married young 

older than John Rogers, and 
handsomer. The young man had good 
features, but his eyes, though large and 
thoughtful, were of too light a gray to suit

, but be
he was GLOVESImpure! Blood are going wonderfully well. We know what la doing It. Five 

out of alx will say-Thelr prices are doing It. Anyhow, we 
can’t help seeing they're going uncommonly. Suppose you 

can get a better Glove than you thought for 04o„ and you can’t get over seeing that the Glove Is 
really better then you expected, Is it the price that makes you buy or the better Glove) Are you 
going to hide your good fortune from everybody 7 In truth, the Glove Is In fit, style and durability

ям°"'Flrt" L*“

was у _As el amber on mine eyelids fell,
There came before me in the gloom, 
There came within my "

£ With lore-lit eyes a»d

*Twaa she, 4 was she I I knew foil well. 
For, as she passed across the floor,
I knew her by the smile she wore, 
Whose radiance soothed my spirit sore— 

Fair as a bride 
Mr і»*'- 

As slumber on nilne eyelids fell.

! BABIES.
I» the came ol Boll», Carbuncle», 
Pimple», Xczema, and oetaneon» erup
tion, olall kinds. There ^an be no per
manent cure tor these complaint» until 
the poiarâ I» eliminated'from the »r»- 
tem. To do thia thoroughly, the uf«l

••For the ne»t tweetj-Ara

now $ 5 of

ierp «id Silk Hoods or Bonnets, Rubber

his expression. When the signature had 
been duly executed, Somery pushed away 
the papers and then got up and closed the 
door left open by the exit of Peggy 
Dick, who nad been previously called і 

. I witnesses. ,
^ishIco?M d<^ something for^ou,

John Rogers flushed. He opened bis 
'" jTnOïtlîl and tightly closed his lips to check 

the first words that had come. He frown
ed a Httle, then—

1 “’You can do something for me, but-you 
will not like to do it, Somery.”
• , “Well P* said the other.

“If я the old grievance—that bov, Wal
ter Player. If you’ll let me do it‘i’ll find 
him a good place, where he’ll get looked 
after And well paid.”

44Ah !” Somery sighed 
easy; “you see I took him as a charge— 
poor Townsend asked it of me.”

“I’ve told you before,” Rogers said, im
patiently, “in your place I would 
accepted such a charge. The 1 
before his letter reached you. There had 
been no pledge given on your side—even 

. if it were your fnend’s son I could under- 
There had been mist all day. It had com- stand it ; but the son of his cousin, a fellow 

pjetely enwrapped the farmhouse and the you know nothing about ! You must ex- 
pigyaid, and it brooded over the outlying cuse me, but it is a quixotic piece of tolly.” 
waste that girdled Low Edge. At 8 o’clock 1 He spoke roughly and turned again to 
Lucy Somery, peering through a comer I the window. Perhen* h# Hid nnt care to

* W
and 

in as•g». have eel 
opinion, 
the cure
purities of the hli
2£i№

етдаїїї
8-

. "V? hlr" ioldAyor’» Sarsaparilla

beet blood-purifier.” —W. T. McLean. 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

_ from Ihi- 
«e contained in 
C. Brock, prug-

OETEBS. V II j
abswool UNDERWEAR, in Teat, and F AIR ALL & SMITH,Dmwniby some love-enchanting spell, _ ^ 

I touched her wavy, silken hair, **
And foil her warm face, blushing fair,

1 > ‘ And breath, as sweet a* mountain air— '
What time birds sing 1 ' > : ; і 
In joyous spring,

As slumber on mine eyelids fell.

This is no idle dream I tell,
No fancy’s harp-born, lyric strain; 
for all that etiri the heart and brain 
By day the night reveals again—

Thou only, dear,
Did'st reappear,

As slumber on mine eyelids fell?
—A. H. Chandler in Boston Transcript.

і:(YEAR—Nightgowns, G sizes ; Drawers,

ite or Drab, including Factory Mads, 
)ur Own Make.
large variety of styles and prices, 
fs Underwear ; Corsets, Millinery and

KID GLOYE AGENCY. - -STJOHN.N. B. Ill
He put up one shoulder and looked un

easy : RAILWAYS.melted when she saw how very sad his eves

‘•Mr. Rogers, how have I vexed you? 
Please, tell me ; if I can mend it, let me 
mend it, won’t you ?*’

His stem frown frightened her ; he put 
out his hand to stop her words.

“Don’t speak like that,” he said. “What 
I had to do was hard enough, and you have 
made it harder. Your father—well, I’ve 
promised him Г11 ask you to marry me. 
Wait, if you please. I know on your side 
it would only be a bargain, but, of course, 
it would add to his comforts. Please un
derstand, I came to say this before you 
spoke as you did just now.”

Lucy had reddened, then she grew white 
and looked at him with such scared eyes 
that he was frightened.

“There, there, take my arm. I’m a brute 
to think of my feelings at all.” He took 
her hand and put it in his arm, but she 
drew it away.

“Please don’t mind,” she said ; “may I 
ask two questions?”

He gravely bent his head. The man’s 
heart was beating strongly, but he kept his 
eyes from her fair face.

“Won’t you tell me why—why you left 
off being fnends with me?” Was it”—she 
stammered—“was it because of Walter 
Player?”

His face said “Yes,” but he did not 
answer.

The next question did not come so easily 
to Lucy. She twisted her fingers together 
more than once before she spoke.

“Is it.” she said, abruptly, 44 because of 
father that you ask me to—to marry you?”

He could speak now. His soul seemed 
to shine out of his eyes

“It’s bad enough as it is. Why do you 
come and tell me? Heard, d’ye say? Of 
course, every one has heard—your father’s 
bankrupt.”

Lucy bowed her head, and a red flush 
came in her cheeks.

“What are you going to do ?” she asked. 
44 We must both work hard ; I shall try and 
get a place as lady’s maid.”

“You’ll go to service—you !” He looked 
disgusted. Presently he took her hand and 
clasped it between his. “Look here,” he 
said hoarsely ; 4‘I meant to have asked you 
to marry me ; I was going to do it—what 
was enough to keep you and your father 
would keep me—and then I got this news. 
I call it a burning shame for a man to go 
on keeping everything dark, and letting 
others take fancies in their beads. If I’d 
known the truth I’d not have stayed a week 
in the place, and then I should have been 
spared this.”

She looked up in surprise and yet timid
ly ; every word had stabbed her, but as she 
met his eyes the keenest wound of all was 
his unconsciousness of her suffering. His 
eyes were full of passionate love, but Luev 
felt a want of something in their expression.

“Good-by,” she said ; “we had better 
part now. You will find friends wherever 
you go.” She could not speak, she felt 
choked.

“1 suppose I shall, but I shall find nothing 
like you—you darting.” He suddenly tried 
to put his arms around her, but she drew 
herself away.

“I must see father first now,” she said : 
“but if he had not had this illness, it might 
have been, Walter.”

“No,” he said angrily, 
that’s the worst of it. li

NEW BRUNSWICK ШШROBERTSON & ALLISON.
and looked un-3AD TO WEALTH. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, I" ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, 4m 

“THE SHORT LINE "TO MONTREAL, *c.
PRKPAHED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co, Lowell, Me»». 
Flic. IV, «1» bottle., |6. Worth IS

not haveECONOMIZE P
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PULLMAN PARLOn CAB 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.

I. “Ill!------” She put her hand to her
forehead. “He was quite well when I left 
him.”

She went on so fast that Rogers had to 
hurrv to overtake her.

“He seemed well when I started to go 
home, and then I heard young Player 
shout, I put the lad on my horse and came 
away to find you.”

“Was father left to Peggy, then?”
Lucy’s voice was so calm that it puzzled 

Mr. Rogers. In the gloom he could not 
, see how ghastly white she

“I did all I could think of. He’s on the 
sofa in your parlor, and is warmly wrapped 
up.

re would suggest the‘economy of always 
fING THE BEST, AS \П8 THE 
SAFEST IN THE LONG RUN.
, however, you want a low-priced Lucy Somery, peering through a comer the window. Perhaps he did not 

free from the ice glazing which obscured have his looks noticed while he said :
the other panes of glass, saw the fine work ___
that had been going on under the white he’s a handsome loifef, that’s what lie is.
veil. The veiled sun was having a struggle °----------- •
with the remaining mist * '
gleam got free and 
lone the su

CANADIAN PACIP1C SLEEPING

IKING or HEATING STOVE,
- -he West. 

CAB TO MONTREAL.notfafci:
iave it at such a price as cannot fail to і Somery sm 

Bt; now and then a he ‘kklkod^ 
indicated that before t

led hie eyes, but 
when his friend mediate Htetiôn^'X*>rC8M ^°r Fredericton and inter-

gleam got free and
long the sun might hold its own against the I “Where tiàdÿi 
misty veil. Rogers р’С’рЬиж?

The red ball looked as if he felt the cold ; “In 4b*tralia, Wjfli 
Lucy shivered, and turning; from the win- fro^i<boy. HeV| get plenty 
dow stirred the fire on the open hearth ; plenty Of food and thirty shilling 
then she went to a box below the sideboard, I It would be the making of tin 
andj£linK UP * cast it on the fire. Rogeirs answered, roughly.

“Eh, what? What is it, my lass?” A • j.
prodigious yawn, and then Fanner Somery .
sat upright and looked about him. The pond in the'pig yard -Was frozen

He was a tall man, but his neck was over, and the draggled ducks could only 
short, and therefore his fresh-colored face, paddle among the blackened straw, less 
with its framing of black hair, only here nappy than some cocks and hens that were 
and there touched with gray, seemed, as he amusing themselves on the dung heap at 
sat, to sink forward on nie chest. He had tho farther end of the yard, 
broad shoulders and strong hands, and yet Lucy’s pale face had become rosy in the 
his face gave an impression of weakness. cold, nipping air, and this tint deepened 

“What is it?” he asked again. when she reached the half-open barn door.
Lucy smiled. “Walter,” she said in a loud voice, “are
“I only put a log on the fire «ні it waked you there?” ' 

yon. As you are awake, father, perhaps І А latjauue out to quickly that she started 
you’ll tell me what it is you want me to I back in surprise! "

,, “I thought you were at the farther end,”
She seated herself on the wooden settle she laughed, and then they stood looking 

beside the hearth. Lucy was very tall; she at one another. Walter 'was hardlv any 
moved perhaps a trifle stiffly, but sitting as taller than she was and in some ways he 

«sheTdidnow, still, and ina listening attitude, 1 was very like her, though his hair was vel- 
she looked a grand woman. A young Juno, I low and shining instead of being dark ‘red 
with broad white forehead and blue kindling , and his fiur skin wm more sunburnt, but 
VyeeVir . his eyes were as bide as Miss Somery’s

“Well, lass, it is soon said—can you were. Looking at the two it seemed that 
manage without Peggy ? I’m not sure that she ought to have been the man and Walter 
—” he hesitated and once more fingered the woman, he looked so weak and gentle, 
his waistcoat button—“that we have any while she looked calm and strong. When 
c&U to a help at Low Edge.” Lucy spoke, however, she seemed shy of

Lucy was still looking into the fire, and her companion, 
to allappearance she saw something pleasant I “Will you please go and see who has 
m it- Gladness shone in her eyes, and the come P” she said ; “he came on horseback, 
smile that curved her lips made them lovely, so you can tell without going in ; I think it 
but she did not let her father share tins is Mr. Rogers.”
joyful feeling ; she bent still closer over the Walter’s handsome face became sulky, 
hand she was toasting. He moved slowly across the yard, then he

“Well?” he said, impatiently, “you’re came back, 
not taking it to heart, child, are you ? It 
mayn't be for long, and I’ll take all off you 
I can.”

,le.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN T» BOSTON.

RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM 
tached61'* m‘ Can. Pae. Sleeping Cat *t-

зте and see ; and at the sitiie time in- 
t our stock of ink of placing the lad

a man I’ve known 
of work,

fellow,”

TDSTWAJRE
••Thank you.”
She spoke gratefully, but that was all. 

It seemed as if she could not say another 
word till she had reached her father.

— AND —

FURNISHING GOODS.
в Lower Provinces, and, most important 
DS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
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Vanccboro at 111.18,10.56 a. in.; |7.1U,>.d>. 
Woodstock et |7.60, flO.30 a. m.; f8.20p. m. 
Houlton at f7.40, flo.30 a. m. ; f8.30 n. m.

1-

ff: 6t. Stephen at f9.00, f 11.40 aim.; f3.fi’, 
St. Andrews at f7.66 a. m. ; 3.26 d. m. 
Fredericton 
Arriving in 

f7.10, flO.30 r

F armer Somery still lay ie bed or on the 
sofa, but he was now conscious of the chan
ges that had taken place during the weeks 
of his illness.

Mrs. Jakes was housekeeper, Lucy was 
nurse, an active, neat-handed maid had 
taken Peggy’s place., Mr. Rogers often 
came, but Walter rarely showed liimselt 
indoors.

To-day Somery had received his sentence 
from the doctor.

He was partly paralysed, and there was 
little hope that he would regain the wee of 
his limbs ; but his power of speech was not 
affected, and he might live for years to 
come.

Lucy had been in the room during the 
doctor’s visit, and there had been site

She sat beside the invalid’s sofa, think- It is a bright Sunday afternoon in August, 
mg. She had been devoted to her father Mr. Somery sits in a garden chair under a 
through this long illness, and had resisted porch, purple and white with clematis, and 
Walter’s entreaties to come out and have a Lucy sits near him. She usually goes to 
talk. She could not see her way. Wal- afternoon church ; today her lather has 
ter could not manage the farm without asked her to stay at home. After all her 
help, and how could they pay for help till careful thinking, her father told her he 
the expenses of this illness were met¥ She he could not be happy with Mrs. Jakes, 
wondered if her father had laid by moneyt and that he must have his daughter with 
Walter had not spoken openly, but she him. He said Mr. Rogers had invited 
knew that he loved her, and she—well, she them to Thorndale until they could find a 
had not known what happiness meant be- home, but Lucy refused this invitation, and 
fore Walter came to Low Edge. Yet, they moved into a little cottage just outside 
now, in considering the position, Lucy Mr. Rogers’ garden. The girl laid aside 
thought of her father, and tned to put Wal- her book, and sat puzzling over her own 
ter, and her feeling for him, aside. thoughts. She had absolutely refused to

“Lucy.” She turned to the sofa. Her keep a servant, so she seldom had a quiet
father looked very grave. time like this. In the old days Mr. Rogers . „ „ „ „ „

“Yes, father.” seemed to care for her, and she knewher A Few Hene Fer Profl1,
“ Do you mind the day I was took ill, I father thought so. Since they had come so ^nc °* m°st successful men with в 

asked if you could spare Peggy?” near him Mr. Rogers had only come twice f*0 hens» we know, is Mr. A. F. Hun-
“Yes, father.” to see her father on Sunday afternoons ter* w^° conducts a small but very nrofit-
“I ought to have told you then. I ought while Lucy was at church. able poultry farm near Boston.' It has

to have said, ‘Look here, lass, I’m going At first she had felt glad of this avoid- ^cen wc^ sa*d of him “he writes sound
to sign away every stick belonging to me, ance. Her pride shrank from seeing the common sense for hie readers and ho evi-
80 as to stave off my creditors.’ ” man from whom her father had accepted so dently knows what he is talking about.”

“Did yon sign?” Lucy looked dazed. much obligation. She did not know ^on6 connection with the New England 
‘•Yes. Well, my lass, even that cup whether the weekly money Somery gave farmer and contributions to the poultry

and spoon belong to John Rogers. What i hvr for food and necessaries did not also columns of other papers has taught practi-
can we do, Lucy?” come from Mr. Rogers. Lately she had ea^ People t0 l°°k upon him as an authority

Lucy’s hands trembled so that she turned earned a little by doing plain sewing for uPon poultty raising topics. He is an car
away from the gaze he fixed on her. the rector’s daughter. But for this lady’s P*easant writer who learned all he know’s

look to you now for help,” he visits Lucy would have had no one to speak °-v ^art^ earned experience, 
went on. “I can’t renew the lease of this to. reason alone we believe he is especially

Lucy’s thoughts had gone back a good fitted t0 edit a poultry paper. And we are
way. How kind Mr. Rogers used to be. more ^an gratified to receive a copy of a
She could remember when she looked for- new poultry paper,—entitled Farm
ward to his visits, and all at once he had POULTRY,—wherein Bro. Hunter figures
become so stern in his manner to her, and as having entire charge of the editorial col-
she had shrunk from seeing him. What umns* The paper is to be published
was it? What had come between her and monthly from the house of I. S. Johnson
her old friend P And then a vision of ж fiur * Ç°- » Boston, Mass., and is to be devoted
face, with passionate, adoring blue eyes, entirely to the interest of persons raising 
passed before the girl, and she put up her poultry on farms, and in the suburbs of 
hands to shut it out. towns. “How to make money with a few

The gate clicked, opened, and some one hens” is the motto of the new paper. If 
came in. Lucy looked up and saw Mr. апУ one 0811 give points on that motto, it

is Mr. Hunter; for he has the faculty of 
making his hens lay when prices are highest. 
Last year 113 pullets and 12 year old hens 
paid him $107 in one hundred and fifty-four 
days, during the winter, a record not easily 
beaten. The publishers propose to give 
the readers of Farm Poultry from eight 
to twelve pages of new, fresh, live, inter
esting experiences of practical persons in 
each number, all for the small sum of fifty 
cents per year. A list of breeders and 
market men will be published monthly, 
worth many times the cost, to any one de
siring to buy or sell poultry and eggs. On 
receipt of 60 cents in stamps, I. S. Johnson 
& Co. will send the paper to any address, 
one full year, or a sample copy for five 
cents. Address Farm-Poultry, 22 Cus
tom House street, Boston, Mass.—Advt.

і at f7.66 a. m 3 26 m t10-2°P-m-

f2.10s
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:
8as he fixed them on

“Confound him, 
. t seems he’s been
in debt for years. He used to bet at the

“My girl,” he said, “can’t you leel how 
much I love you .”

A week aiter, Rogers came to the cot
tage. He did not smile at Lucy, though 
she had promised to be his wife ; he asked 
to speak alone with her.

“Look

:
races, you see. No, I could never have 
married you, my girl. I’ve got to make a 
living. Come, dear, we may never meet 
again.” He put his arms around her, when 
Mrs. Jakes opened the house door.

icy,” slie looked gravely at the young 
‘Mr. Somery wants you.”

і
ЬОь Sets.
awing the FINEST assortment 
r offered In this City.

. Masters.

SHORE LINE НАШУ!: :here,”—he did not offer to kiss 
her, he had gone back to the old brotherly 
manner he used to have before her troubles 
—“Walter Player is going to Melbourne,” 
he said, “but he wants to see you first. 
Go out and say good-by to him, Lucy ; 
you’ll find him at the gate. I’ll go and talk 
with your father.”

Lucy looked at him, then she stood 
moment thinking.

“Well, lass,” he said, “ why not—why 
not see the lad ?”

She put her arms round his neck and 
kissed him.

“You are a noble man, John.” she said, 
softly, as she felt his strong heart-beats. 
“We will go to the gate together, dear, 
and say good-by to Walter Player.”

John put his hand on her head, but he 
only said in a choking voice, “God bless 
you.”—Philadelphia Times.

“Lu 
pair, 1

St. Stephen art St. John,IV.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
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“You want to know, I suppose, so that 
you may go in and see him ?”

The gin looked sorrowful at his mocking
-

Імсу got up abruptly, but she did not tone, 
turn round. “That is iy>t likely, and you know it. I

“I’m very glad, father,” she said as if she came here------”
was in a hurry to get her words out. Walter smiled, he drew nearer, but she 
“Peggy’s been more than tiresome lately, turned away.
and Walter will do all that’s hard for me “Please make haste,” she said ; “I have 
without grudging.” to go and see Mrs. Jakes ; it will be dark

Farmer Somery uncrossed his legs, sat directly.” 
upright, and looked more decided than he He crossed the pig yard, and opening 
could have been expected to look. the gate, went through the fanii y arc! to the

“No, lass, not that ; I’ll do it myself. I house, 
don’t care to put more on Walter. The Lucy did not wait for his return. It oe- 
lad has plenty to do if be does it thoroughly, curred to her that Mr. Rogers might come 
Maybe he’s too fond of indoor jobs, for he’s out by the back way to look for her, and 
not learned much in six months of what she passed out into the lane, which took a 
nee kept to do.” He suddenly changed sudden bend toward the village in the op- 
hie tone to one of apology, though Lucy posite direction from the pig yard, 
had stood still without as much as turning Mrs. Jakes’ cottage was up a turning on 
her head. “There, I don’t want to blame the left. It had only three rooms, but it 
him, but if you need help, mind, I’m ready looked neat. The green spikes of crocus 
to give it, Lucy.” I and snowdrops already peeped through the

“Thank you, father.” brown mold of the garden, and between
She moved forward to the end of the window and door toe wall glowed with 

room that looked on the farm yard, behind scarlet berries.
Mr. Somery’s chair. She paused and Mm. Jakes had been an humble friend
gazed out of the window again in a listless, of Mrs. Somery’s, and Lucy often went to 
undecided way ; her arms hung limply be- see her and listen to her stories.
8,1Aii 111(1 Iier head У18 forward. To-day the patient-faced old woman felt 

AU at once she raised it, listening to a that her visitor was absorbed bv some 
round outside. A horse was coming up the thoughts of her own, and she was too sym- 
road ; it stopped, and Lucy instantly open- pathetic to go on with her talk, 
ed the oak door at the end of the room and She peered into the girl’s face. .
slipped out so quietly that her father did “Are you well, dear, or is there
not notice her departure. thing troubling you P”

s A man came in, bringing a blast of cold Lucy smiled, 
air from the entrance passage, his hearty “No, oh ! no ; I’m afraid I have been 
manner and kindly expression seeming to dull. Well, I’ll make up for it next time, 
protest against the chilly air. It’s getting dark, and you know father con-

“A happy New Year to you, neighbor.” not bear me to be out late, he’s so careful 
He shook hands with Somery, who ad- I of me.” 

vanced a step to meet him. She kissed the old woman, and then nod-
“Better late than never, but I’m only ding back at her, she walked quickly along 

now home again. I’ve done as I said. I’ve the iast-darkehing road. 
bee” to London since I saw you.” “She is a real beauty, she is.” Mrs.

‘.‘Eh, have you so P” Somery smiled un- Jakes stood looking after the tall, straight 
eemy. There was a timid expecting look girl as long as she could see her. “How 
m “ІЛ . she do love her father ; more’s the pity he

L® УШ*°Г 8P°ke, cheertully, as is what he is ; I wish he was careful of her, 
he seated himself and pulled a huge over- and then he would send that loafing lad 
filled pocketbook from the front of his about his business. Somebody will have a 
greatcoat. “I hate had the Diners made sad heart out of that business.”

She went back to the chair by the fire-

XV. A. LAMB, Manager- 
_ at. m.ph.n, n. в.. Jon, і:, nee.

? intercolonial Bailway.
1889--Snmmer^Sifeient-1889

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ELP YOU !
four living rooms look dull? If they 
HAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
you. All orders get the promptest

Faat Exprehh for Halifax...................................  li4lutside as well as inside this summer. 
A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and must For this

place. Likelv as not a new tenant has 
offered himself; Rogers got the agent to 
waive the customary notice.”

І

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

iddrees, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ctionery. Lucy rose as she turned round. Her 
arms hung straight beside her, but there 
was a determined look on her face.

“Mr. Rogers can advise you better than 
I can. I should have said, ‘Stay on here ;’ 
but, then, I don’t understand business.”

He looked very sad, and she could hear 
a sound of reproach in his voice.

“There’s no money to pay men or rent, 
either. I owe still a few sums which I did 
not care to trouble Rogers with. I 
thought,” his face flushed, “this Michael
mas, when you come of age, you’d may be 
lend me the cash. You know there’s 100 
coming to you then. I won’t take it all, 
child,” he said, pleadingly.

She gave him a cordial smile.
“I wish it had been more, father, then 

you might have done without so much help 
from otners.”

:

fÆSa-aé::" *ES, CREAMS & CARAMELS, 
XTURE, I

All trail* are ra by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGEB, 
Chief Superintendent.

over 7,000 ^packages sold within 
the last few months. Rogers.

He did not see her, as she sat a little 
hidden by her father’s chair. He came up 
to Somery, beaming with smiles ; and there 
he saw Lucy, and a grave, awkward ex
pression took their place.

“I hope I see you well, Miss Somery,” 
he said, stiffly.

Somery remarked the change of tone. 
He looked anxiously from one to the other. 

“What is it? Have you two quarreled?” 
The farmer’s voice was so feeble that the 

question sounded pathetic.
Rogers stared defiantly ; he felt too ner

vous to speak.
Lucy put her hand in his.
“I am so glad to see you at last,” 'she 

said, gratefully. “I have been wanting to 
thank you for giving us this cottage.” n 

“Why should you thank me P I am glad 
to have a tenant* in it.” He turned away 
and began to talk to Somery. Lucy 
waited. Her father tried to draw her into 
the talk, but Rogers would not have it; he 
would not address a word to her.

Presently she went indoors and came out 
again with her hat on.

“Good-by. father. I’ll soon be back. 
Good day, Mr. Rogers.”

She nodded as she passed.
She went іц the opposite direction from 

Thorndale,along a lane fragrant with honey
suckle, flaunting its pink and yellow beau
ty on the hedges. At the end of half an 
hour she thought she might go back, 
heart w»e Bore.

‘•I will keep out of hie. way in future,” 
•he thought.

She turned and saw Reger» сотії* to
ward her.

Lucy held her head up, and a warm fiuih 
rose on her cheek».

He «topped when they met, and Lncy

*9
IE FRUIT TABLETS. Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., June 8,1S88.

3 DOCK STREET, ВШЖСНВ AND MONCTON RAILWAY.
Opposite Barry & McLapohlan’s. Z4N and after MONDAY, 10th June, traîne will 

V/ run ae follow»D@—Just Opened: No. 1. w0. s.
LtT557E:?2

SsSRr/.jî S
йЕг-'-'Е Я5ЯЄЕ:::88
ëSFiS s№ï:::S!

ab. monctoü::: 8 S a..buctouJuë:'S îî

Мав агама» ‘rrir:" *- «
C. F. UAXINfiTON,

Manager.

There was a pause. Lucy stared into 
the opposite wall, with her hands clasped 
behind her.

CENTAL LACES; 
d CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS; 
itched Handkerchiefs;
; Cashmere HOSIERY; 
CASHMERE JERSEYS;
ÏNTS, GINGHAMS;
SS LININGS, etc., etc.

“You have not told me what we are to 
do.” Her father spoke fretfully.

“Must we decide at once?*’ She had 
been thinking, but she could not find a
way.

“We ought not to lose time.” Then he 
closed his eyes with a look of relief, as if 
he had shitted his burden to competent 
shoulders.

Lucy began to walk up and down the 
long room. Her youth seemed to have 
ended. The bright happiness of those past 
six months had been, then, only an unsub
stantial dream. She must rouse herself 
and set to work. For almost the first time 
the girl realized her own strength and en
ergy- Yes, she must work to support her 
father and pay his debts.

At last she came back to the sofa. She 
bent over her sleeping fother, listened, and 
then she went softly out by the door at the 
further end of the (png room.

Walter Player was standing near the 
cart-shed. His' face was full of discontent. 
It did not brighten when Lucy came up 16 
him.

“Gbod day.” She had not seen him for 
tome time. He now toot Me meals in the 
kitchen with Mrs. Mes. “Have you heard 
that we are to leave Low Edge?”

at c. в. 
ТіKissable girl (suddenly)—“Take care, 

some one will see you !” Good-looking 
but bashful beau—“What am I doing?” 
Kissable girl (scornfully)—“Nothing.”

Many diseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You will 
not be disappointed it you try Baird’s French 
Ointment. It also cures insect stings, 
gUe^chapped hands, etc. Sold by all

The reporter wrote that Miss Blank 
wide, antique collar and band 

cuffs.” The paper said she wore “a snide 
antique collar and handcuffo.”

і Store, 179 Union St. out and I’ve got the needful, 
ture is all that is wanted, old 

Somery’s lips quivered. ; 
hand and warinly shook

C-ÏS4 
•%‘aSiiL,••4rerl2S&S5. K$,

ild, here’» Mr. Rtigem. Whv, 
• ^ --.J»* g°n»p Shew»» here"» 

minute ago.* ; -
Rogers turned t» the*'farther window. 

Luct waa cTOMing tho yard., Tlelgtav* 
heed, aturdy-lookidg man sighed »e he. 
watched her; then became back to hie

5"* ™веі **yird

Somery looked at him. There was a 
sharp contrast between the two frees.

our signa-
■ЬП”

He put out his
Moncton, Jnne 9,1889.^de-

will be added every few days. Eh !” she thought, 44 if her mother had 
lived that lad would have been kept out
side, and Lucy would have taken up with 
Mr. Rogers and had a good home of her 
own. rhœbe Somery would have taken 
thought of her child before she succored a 

‘stranger.”
Mr. Somery had once said to his daugh-

Shoo Fly! Don’t Bother Me.
jet FLY SCREENS-from BEYERLY,

NEW STOCK OF

>w Shades, Etc.
JST, 48 King Street. 
"oil Can Rent

207 Union Street,
Figures and Landscapes.

nw, John 
t know how

kjpl timidly 50 cents Bach.
SUITS ANY WINDOW.

BE VE»BLY, the "Wringer Man, 
who sella on Instalment plan.

“

ter.
“You m«iy be mistress of Thomdsle if 

youplease.”
• ТЩ» evening, as »he went toward home, 
Lucy uked heraelf why thia could not be, 
and «he could not answer heraelf.

і Somery—Lucy—thank God, I’ve

Her A. & «T. HAY,
.

“Mise Diamond., Fine Jewelry, American Witches, 
French Cledt., Optical fieedc, Etc.

ŒW1MÎ MADE TOOBDER ud REPAIRED.

7S KINO STREET.

dnefc’e Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every cue. Sold by dealer». 25 cent».—
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■ЮМШІІІ w. U1 Чтжх; w «üû .“G- O Fulton, Books, Stgtionerj, Fen-
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- 4'
Truro business house, and once within we \ 
find as fine-and-pleasing an interior as the 
elegant plate - glass front would lead ^ 
one te expect/ Having but fery recency j —* 
been thorough renovati&d and re»odellfiti, _ J
the spacious and roomy interior lends every 
facility for the display of Ihç-'fhissty  ̂ai)d

tolas
№JS

У HE FOB---------curler or Bell. Pepere will be «topped promptly 
et tbe explrettoD of time pridfcr.

hV Tw
(contract,) $15 an inch a year. 25 CENTS.The edition ol Peoeeeee to eow eoUtge that itli 

eeeeeeeij to pot the Inside pe*ee lo preee on «<<(•- 
<loy, endno.chengee of edreitleemente will be p- 
celred leter then lQa. m. of thet d»y. AdrerUsete 

■cndle# their 
hie.

V|
w««гШ forward their own interests by 

зору as Saosh eartler than this as imM 
News and opinions on any subject are always web 

bat all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsnlted to our purpose will be re
turned If stamps are sent.
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Ladies’ 4-Button Bohemian KID GLOVES, 1st 
quality, slightly spotted.

USUAL PEICE, -

S/|R>[\P.tiful and costly in bric-a-brsc of which 
there is always a unique and beautiful dis
play. In the rear of the establishment is 
the office, lighted directly from behind by a 
large window. Ascending to the first floor, 
is found the wholesale department, full of 
late and varied foreign importations. The 
wall-paper room is adj'acent, stocked with 
all grades in this line. Another depart
ment which Mr. Fulton prosecutes lucra- 

ЯГТінз Paper goes to Press every tivel}.f is picturo framjng in ац 8tyics, from
b rid a y at twelve o clock. the cheapest to the most expensive and ele-

j gant, in which room one finds two workmen 
I always busily employed. Lastly, the pack
ing room, which one finds in a state of 
chaos, trunks open in rapid process of 
packing The courteous greeting comes 
from Mr. W. II. Crowe, who is always on 
the move and alive to the interests of the

BDWABD 8. CARTER, Publisher.
Ofllce : No. 87 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building) 75 cents.m4ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, Am Jl. "

CIRCULATION, 6,000. TU\ BARNES & MURRAY,
iïjoîtkiïB-

.v
.M

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.OUR ST. STEPHEN EDITION.
Our illustrated edition of St. Stephen 

appears in an added eight pages of this 
paper. In it St. Stephen is well to the 
front as a live, go-ahead town, full of that 
enterprise and energy that carries it for
ward before all competitors. A glance at 
the street scenes in this edition will show 
anyone unacquainted with St. Stephen that 
its thoroughfares are wide and spacious, 
and its buildings well constructed and 
handsome. They show more than that— 
a remarkable appearance for a town of its 
population. The sketch that appears else
where will give a good idea ot St. Stephen 
as a business centre and some adequate 
knowledge of its importance in a manu
facturing way. It does, without doubt, 
more manufacturing in proportion to 
its size than any town in the 
maritime provinces. The goods manu
factured in St. Stephen have made it known 
throughout all Canada as the English bor

der town of New Brunswick. Her whole
sale merchants know no political line be
tween this province and Maine ; they sell 
as freely and as readily across the border 
as in their own province, and carry on a 
generous business rivalry with their enter
prising neighbors.

St. Stephen merchants arc generous and 
methodical advertisers. Thorough be
lievers in printers ink. their business suc
cess may in part be attributed to that fact. 
We trust that those who have given such 
generous patronage to Progress to-day 
will have every reason to he satisfied.

THE KEYSTONE EGG BEATER AND CREAM WHIP.Miss MncNicliol and Miss Helen MacNIchol bave 
taken their departure for Bangor, where they will 
bo the guests of Mrs. J. P.. Bass. After a Abort 
visit bore Miss MacNIchol whl accompany 1 hdr 
mother to New York.

Miss Kate Washburn and Miss Nellie Smith hare 
returned from a short visit at Robblnston.

At a recent dancing party given in Memorial ball, 
at Eastport, Me., it was unanimously agreed that 
Miss Murchie, of Calais, was the most handsomely 
dressed lady present.

Miss Burns is making a short visit at Robblnston, 
the guest of Mrs. Hiram Hunt.

Miss Mabel Murchie will resume her studies at

CAMPBELL TON.

(Progress is for sale at A. E. Alexander’s.]
Sept. 3.—For those who сц]оу the exhilarating 

exercise of rowing, yachting, canoeing, *c., (and 
who does not?) this is, sane darte, the place of 
places. Every season there is a noticeable increase 
in the number of those who come to pass the heated

Rev. James Barclay, of Montreal, who is spending 
the summer at Metapedla, preached in St. Andrews 
Church last Sundayjmorring to a large ccngrega# 
tion.

The Campbeilton Band held a most enjoyable 
social in the Masonic Hall on Saturday evening. 
MMr. and Mrs. Geo. Gregory, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mise McCord, who has been sojourning here for 
the past month, left on Wednesday- morning for 
Cacouna, there to remain for a short time before re
turning to her home In Quebec.

Miss Isabel Bainnie spent Thursdny at Ste. Luce, 
Quebec.

Mr. W. R. Avery, of your city, was hero for a few 
days last week.

On Friday evening Prof. Baker and company 
opened their new music hall with a concert which 
proved a rare treat.

The Misses Learmouth and Grant left for Quebec 
on Friday.

Postmaster King was in town last week.
The R. C. Bazaar proved very successful, the 

amount realized being $1,000.
Rev. Mr. McIntyre, of North Carolina, who has 

been preaching most acceptably in the kirk daring 
the summer, gave bis farewell sermon last Sunday 
evening to a large congregation.

Mrs.Wilmot.of Quebec, visited Mrs.Wm. Rainnle 
at “Nordoim" last week.

Messrs. G. 8. Brown and A. Dickie, while canoe
ing on the Restigoucho Thursday, had a narrow 
escape by the capsizing of their craft.

Miss H. Vye, of Moncton, who has been visiting 
here for a short time, returned home on Monday.

Miss Bucket-field has returned from England.
HOKEY-POKBT.

Літ: HAVE ГГ IN TWO SIZES.

і
THE ШГ-ШШН HOP.concern. Й&ШЛ*

WHtafr“ More Facta" for the Public.
The American rubber store has some 

“more tacts” for the public which can be 
found in their advertisement. There seems 
to be a great demand for rubber goods, 
and Messrs. Mullin keep their stock well 
before the purchasing public.

We are the Sole Agents for this, 
and are now prepared to sell 

It Wholesale and Retail.

ь,

Northampton, Mass., next week.
Mrs. Wilfred Eaton and son have returned from 

Pcnfield, N. B.
Mr. E. P. Boutcllc spent Sunday in Calais, the 

guest ot Mr. George Lowell.
■Mr. and Mrs. U. Petit le Brun, of New York, are 
registered at the American House.

Miss Mattie Rideout has been the guest of Miss 
Lillian Eaton,' Robblnston, Me.

Mr. Nelson Crane has returned to Augusta, Me.
Miss Mary Eaton, who has been the guest of Mrs. 

Bradly Eaton, Main street, has returned to her home, 
Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Helen Kelley returned to Boston on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Cobum and family, who have been 
the guests of Mr. William Murchie, left for Iowa on 
Friday last.

Miss Emily Dyer will spend a few weeks at Nan
tucket before returning to Washington, D. C.

Mr. Lewis Wadsworth, jr., who has been spending 
the summer at Mr. L. C. Bailey’s, returned to Chel
sea, Mass., last week.

Mr. Harry Caldwell has returned to Topeka, 
Kansas, after a short visit to his sister, Mrs. Henry 
Murchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Boies and Mr. James Boies 
arc making a visit to Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. Henry Barnard and family’s departure for 
New York will be much regretted by their many 
friends and relatives.

Mr. Harry Morgan is registered at the American

Miss Neliie Lowell, Miss Josephine Moore, Miss 
Agnes Lowell, and Mr. Fred Lowell have returned 
from Grand Manan.

A number of Calais gentlemen enjoyed a delight
ful sail down river on Sunday.

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barnard 
and family for New York, where they will reside for 
the future, is much regretted by their many friends 
and relatives on the St. Croix.

Mrs. George Eaton and family have returned from 
Robbinston, Me.

Miss Anderson, of Eastport, Me., is the guest of 
Miss Fannie Lowell.

Miss Eaton and Miss Grace Hinds have returned 
from Red Beach.

Mrs. Ansel Lumbcrt, who lias been the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. M. Horton, returned to Houlton on 
Monday last.

Mrs. Warren Hathcway lias returned from a short 
visit at Eassport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boardman will be the 
guests of Mr. Geo. Boardman, Lafayette street, next

Mrs. Albert Todd and Mrs. Howard Boardman 
gave a lovely tea at their cottage at “The Ledge” 
on Friday last. At 0 o’clock a bounteous repast 
was served and amply satisfied the appetites of the 
guests, which the bracing air had stimulated. 
Among the number were Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
King, Mrs. Albert Neill, Mr. and Mrs. В radish, 
Mrs. Dr. Seymour, Mrs. Edwin Young, Capt. Geo. 
and Mrs. Lord, Dr. and Mrs. Black, Mr. John 
Prcscdtt, Miss Washburn, Miss E. Kelley and Miss

We wish to draw attention to the above 
articles as two of theSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. a[For Additional Society News See Fifth and 

Eighth Pages.1 Best Labor and Метім Articles 
erer Inrentei,AMHERST, N. 8. %

• [Progress is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
bookstore.!

Sept. 4.—Miss O’Donnell, of Halifax, is a guest 
of Mrs. Rupert Lusby.

Mr. Milledga Shaw returned from a visit to his 
parents in Windsor.last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Chapman, oi Dorchester, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. John Winslow, of Woodstock, is spending a 
few weeks with friends in town.

Miss Bide entertained a large number of her 
young friends at a 5 o’clock tea on Monday.

Mr. W. F. Donkin, barrister, of Halifax, is in town.
Among the many novel amusements a number of 

our young people are planning Is a ride on a hay- 
cart some evening tnis week.

Mrs. Kelsey expects Miss Almon, of Halifax, 
shortly to pay her a visit.

Mrs. McKee, of Halifax (formerly Miss Bessie 
McLean, of St. John,) returned to her home on 
Saturday last. She has been a guest of Mrs. Alex. 
Robb’s for a few days.

Mr. W. D. Main returned on Friday from a fish
ing excursion with the Chief Justice and Judge 
Townshcnd.

The boarders at the “Clinch House” gave a dan
cing party one evening last week, which was.great
ly enjoyed by the young people.

Miss May Bent entertained a number of her 
young friends at a 5 o’clock tea on Thursday last.

Mrs. Senator Dickey gave a 5 o’clock tea on Fri
day. Parties at “Grove Cottage” are always most 
enjoyable.

Mr. F. Rogers, of Albcrton, P. E. I., has been 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. DcW. Spurr, of St. John, were in 
town last week.

Mrs. Jesse Harding returned on Friday from her 
trip to Fredericton.

Mr. Dr. Bliss entertained a large number of ladies 
at а б o’clock on Monday.

Mrs. Kctchnm accompanied her little nephews to 
tlicir home in Fiedcricton on Saturday last. The) 
have been spending some weeks with their father, 
Mr. Stoppard, at Long Lake, on the line of the ship

Mrs. McGaw left on Saturday for her home in

An interesting event took place at Halifax on 
Wednesday in which Mr. C. E. Ratchiord and Miss 
Evic Bent were the participants, and 
are all interested as this will be their home after a 
honeymoon trip to the island of Cape Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. Kctclium gave a high tea in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Spurr, one evening last week.

Mre. Tremaine received in white China silk, hand
somely trimmed with lace, court train, and looked 
very charming. Miss Parker assistçtl her in receiv
ing and looked exceedingly well.

Tbe very popular agent of the Halifax Banking 
company here, Mr. Morrison, was married at Petit- 
codiae on Tuesday to Miss Humphrey. They left 
immediately for a trip to New York. Tlicir numer
ous friends here extend their warmest congratulations 
and will give them a hearty welcome upon their

Mrs. Medley Townshend gave a 6 o’clock’tea on

Mrs. C. H. Bent has returned from her trip to 
Cape Breton, and 1» most enthusiastic over the 
beautiful scenery of that Island.

Mrs. W. P. Pipes gave a pleasant 6 o’clock tea to 
several ladies on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Wilson had a pleasant little party on Tuesday 
evening.

Miss Helen Parker has been visiting friends in 
SuckvUle, N. B.

Mrs. Stephen Thorne, of St. John, and Mrs. 
.Horace Fawcett, of Sackvllle, who have been spend- 
"lng some weeks .with their parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Lowerison, have both returned to their homes.

Miss Everett, of St. John, is visiting Miss Ilick-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunlap and Dr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Ucwson and daughter leave on Saturday for 
an extended trip through the principal cities of 
Canada and the United 8totes.

and every Housekeeper should possess them. 

If you have not seen them call and examine.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,і
(Sole Agents for the “Jewel” Range) ,

38 KM STREET, - • - Орд. Royal Hotel.
CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY.
NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY

WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS TO

LEWISTON- AND RETURN,
SEPT- 8th to 12th, good to return until 

Sept. 21st, at......................................

SEPT. 9th and 10th only, good to return 
until Sept. 16th, at............................

— ALSO TO —

TORONTO AND RETURN, 
SEPT. 9th to 13th, good 

until Sept. 29th, at.... -

EXHIBITION
— AT —

TORONTO,
Sept. 9th to 21st.

• ••7.00 eaeh

BATHURST. ..85.00 each
Return Tickets will be issued Sept. 9th to 

13th, good to return until Sept. 29th at
$20.50,

-AND-
On Sept. 14th and 16th, good to return 

until Sept. 24th, at
$16.50.

For Tickets and all information, apply to

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
à Co’s store.]

Sept. 4.—His honor Judge Tuck is here presiding 
at the circuit court, which opened on Tuesday. 
Among the lawyers attending court I noticed Mr. 
R. A. Lawlor, of Newcastle, Mr. G. Gilbert, St. 
John, Hon. P. A. Landry and Mr. G. 8. Hargnil, 
of Dalhousic, A. G. Blair, attorney general, and Mr. 
George F. Gregory (the latter accompanied by his 
wife) were in town on Tuesday, but have returned 
to Fredericton.

Rev. C. Lefebre, superior of St. Joseph’s college, 
Mcmramcook, was in town for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rive, Miss Lily Blackball 
and Mr. P. Fiott (Caraquet) and Mr. Thomas Ohicr, 
of Shippcgan, are in'town.

Mrs. Chandler Crane, of Halifax, who has been 
here for some weeks, has opened a studio in the 
Sunday school attached to St. Georges Episcopal 
church, where she is prepared to give instruction In 
the various branches of oil and water color painting, 
etc. The excellence of this lady’s work (as exhibited 
in the store of U. Meahan & Co.) and the very 
reasonable terms for instruction, should insure her a 
large number of pupils.

Mr. Frank J. Power, of St. John, who has been 
visiting friends here, returned to his home on Sun
day last. He has many friends in Bathurst, all 
of whom were sorry his stay among them was so

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Cooke, of Amherst, arc 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Keary.

Driving parties and impromptu picnics are the 
order of the day here just now. I heard of several 
very enjoyable ones last week.

TTie U. C. bazaar was very successful, the attend
ance large and the receipts satisfactory. One of the 
principal attractions was tie excellent music ftir- 
nished by Messrs. Lcvase, of New York (violiQ,) 
M. A. Cohan, of New York (piano,) Mr. F. Kane, 
Chatham (comet,) and Mrs. F. Kane (clarionet.)

Tom Brown.

to return
•80.50 cadi

A POLITICAL QUESTION NOW.
If wo are to take anything from the atti- 

Uude of the political pot-boilers about us, 
the harbor commission has come down very 

•nearly to a party basis, the Conservative 
dailies supporting it and the Liberal papers 
opposing it. The citizens, as a body, seem 
to take but little interest in the discussion 
and tierce argument which is served up to 
ш every morning and evening. We doubt 
vuny much it the vote of next Tuesday will 
equal one-half of those on the voters’ list. 
We have stated what we thought of the 
business several times. If it will cost us 
ten times the amount to manage our har
bor under commission as it does now, let 
us retain the management as well as the 
haibor. But if we do that the council 
must take the matter in hand and make us 
ready for the trade. Rather than see the 
harbor remain in Vs present condition, un
fit for anything that may offer, we would 
prefer to see it in commission and let others 
do what we will not do ourselves.

In the interests of every popular sport 
we regret that any difference should have 
arisen between the clubs of two New 
Brunswick cities, St. John and Moncton. 
We have always been firm advocates of 
base ball as a grand and manly game, and 
anything that tends to brin ; it into disre
pute fills us with regret. The differences 
between St. John and Halifax should not 
be repeated with St. John and Moncton 
and in today’s and in all future games we 
hope to see a return to the old fraternal 
sporting feeling which had so much give 
and take in it and so little bitterness.

SEPT. 14th And 16th only, good to re
turn until Sept. 24th, at.....................
For Anther particulars, Sleeping Car accomm 

tion, etc., enquire of New Brunswick Rail 
Ticket Agents.
F. W. CRAM,

General Ma

$16.50 each

А. «У. HEATH,
General Pass. Agent.H. CHUBB & CO.,

City Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B. A SUMMER BOARDER.

A BREACH OF ETIQUETTE.
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«y[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. 0. Ful

ton’s.]
Sept. 4.—Mrs. Prof. Smith entertained a number 

of her young friends, last Thursday, at her cbvmlng 
home over the river.

Miss Jennie Smith, of Halifax, is visiting the 
Misses McCullogh, Revere street.

Mrs. Carlisle entertained a select party of friends 
last Friday evening to meet Miss Lamphroy, of 
Boston, the talented vocalist who lias been charm
ing musical circles here since her arrival.

Mrs. J. S. Johnson Is visiting friends In the staffer.
Judge atidMrs. Blanchard were in town last week.
Mr. D. B. Woodworth was in town for a few days 

last week.
The Misses McCnllogh’s picnie at Victoria ' park, 

last Friday afternoon, was a decided success, as was 
also the very pleasant evening spent at the house 
afttbrards.

Mrs. Gordon McLelan is in town.
Miss Joan Dickie left last Saturday for New York, 

where she embarks for Germany, there to prosecute 
some favorite studies.

Dr. and Mrs. Forrest, of Bloomfield, are visiting

Escort—Say, when I ask a lady out ter 
have cream I don’t want her ter stick her 
tongue inter der glass !

Farmer (who is very economical, to city 
boarder)—Young man, I see you are cut
ting the rind off that pork. We eat rind 
and all here.

City Boarder—All right, old fellow ; 
I’m cutting it off for you.

season, and was attended by the virtue and beauty 
of the town. Supper was served at 12 o’clock. 
Dancing was kept up until 3 o’clock, excellent music 
being ftumiehed by Professor Goldie, of Kingston, 
and Mr. B. Johnson, of St. Louis.

Rev. Mr. Hardy, of West Randolph, Vt., who has 
been spending his vacation here, preached 
mer*e church on Sunday evening to a large aodi- 
ence. Mr. Hardy is accompanied by Mrs. Hardy, 
Miss Saxton and Miss Howard.

Mrs. Gotham and Miss Cotbnm, of Londonderry, 
N. S., arrived on Monday. Mrs. Gotham came to 
meet her husband, Capt. Gotham, who Is now in 
port-With his vessel.

Miss Belle Davis, of Fredericton, who,has been 
the guest ol Mr. J. D. and Mrs. Phinney for several 
months, left for home on Friday.

Mrs. Allan Uains left, on Monday, for Chatham to 
visit friends.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
SHE KNEW THE SYMPOMS.

[Progress is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Fred 
S. Symonds & Co).

Sept. 4.—Mrs. J. W. Thompson returned to her 
home in Medway, Mass., on Friday.

MUs Mowat and Miss Boucher left for . St. John 
on Saturday.

Mies Wood returned home on Saturday, after an 
extended visit in Halifax.

I noticed Mr. T. E. Davison of Halifax in town

hi Chal-

;1V

The back of the base ball season is 
broken. The Fredericton club disbanded 
Wednesday, and in a short time the St. 
John and Moncton nines will desert the 
the diamond for a few months. We must 
take this opportunity to congratulate Fred
ericton on the splendid showing it has made 
this season. Nothing short of the persist
ant efforts of James Hawthorne could 
have made the game as popular as it has 
proved to be in the capital. We trust it 
lias been so remunerative that the cost is 
not out of proportion to the fun.

The citizens of Moncton have no time to 
spare these days with -their maritime ex
hibition staring them in the face. Remark
able progress is reported already in the 
preparations, and provincialise may expect 
a splendid show in the provincial railway 
лeetre. This is as it -should be. Mqpc- 
lonV large exhibitions have not been many 
and we hope that this its initial effort of 
more than ordinary consequence, may 
prove very 8U(C38sful.

last week for a few days.
Mr. Klnnear is visiting at11 The Moorlands."
On Monday evening a "penny reading” was given 

at St. Lake's Sunday school house. These enter
tainments were quite popular last winter and the 
attendance on Monday evening showed that the In
terest in them had not diminished. The entertain
ment opened with an Instrumental duet by Mies 
Robinson and Prof. Barnsby, and closed with a 
piano solo by Mbs Alice Young of Granville. The 
vocal duet, “Life’s Dream b O’er,” between Mise 
Young and Mr. Baroaby, was very pleasingly ren
dered, also a solo by Miss Young. Mbs Minnie 
Gates sang a song in her usual sweet style. Mr. A. 
Cowling and Mr. Bamaby sang “ Larboard Watch” 
with much power and expression. Mr. Cowling 
also sang a solo In Ms Inimitable manner. Headings 
were given by Mr. Reginald Robertson and by Mr. 
BoWns Robinson. Цт. Walt» Buckler’s 
solo received an encore as esual, and the "Three 
Old Maids of Lee" was just as taking as it bis 
when givfen last winter!

A garden party at tfre "Rectory" Id Aid of'flt. 
Lake’s parish takes place this afternoon. Judging 
from past experience I thttik everyone may expect 
a very eiQoyablb time. Jo**.

8'{
friends here.

Mr.J. H. and Mrs. Croscup are enjoying their holi
days in Boston and New York.

Mr. J. Long worth is entertaining Dr. McNeil 
Smith, of Wellflect, Nebraska, and h|s sis
ter, Miss Smith, of Halifax, at “Lonsdale."

Mrs. Isaac Snook’s sister, Mrs. Cheeny, left last 
Friday for her home in Mexico.

Mr. Geo. Stuart b regaling himself with a short 
boiidsy in Boston.

Mt. Allison academy claims as students from here 
this week the Misses Snook and Moore and Messrs. 
Snook, Reading and Moore.

Mbs Gillmzn, of Massachusetts, b visiting friends

Mrs. Schumway, of River Philip, who hue. been 
.biting lb. Mine. Higgle and Ami. DonU", 
returned home yesterday.

The popular scion of the "Rookery" paid,a visit 
to King's county last week, and I must not conclude 
it was a revulsion of feeling which made it of so 
short a duration.

Master Bert Silver, of Lunenburg, la spending a 
few days among friends here.

Dr. W. 8. Muir U in town after a delightful trip 
to Banff, N. W. T. Of the nearly 800 medical men 
who attended the convention at Banff our M. D. 
showed by the tip of the scales the largest arolrdu.

Ш
MUSQUASH.

EAue. 81.—The first grand reception and hop of the 
Ingib wood season occurred at the casino connected 
with the splendid club house of the Inglewood FUh 
and Game Association, Ldch Alva, Aug. 24th.

The casino and club house were brilliantly illumin
ated, hong with Chinese lanterns and flags ol all u*-' 
lions, and formed, with the silvery lake In front and 
magnificent back ground of the forest, a truly beau
tiful and artistic picture.

Commodore Henry Cobb’s fine Lakeside cottage, 
and Vice President March’s unique tog cabin, were 
represented by Che Misses Cobb, of Newton, 1 
Mise Wilcox, of Chiéago; Miss Jones, of Newton, 
Mass.; Miss Potter, of Texas; and Mias Miriam, of 
Boston, tbe young ladle# were all bewltriimfly at
tired In yachting costumes, and we* chaperoned 
by Mrs. Henry B. Cobb, Mre. Andrew B. March, 
Mrs. Goodrich and Mrs. Potter. The music wae of 
a high order and was furnished by tile Goodrich 
and Wyatt orchestra. Dancing was Indulged In un
til a late hour, when the merry party separated to 
the mus le of old-time songs, voting the first recep
tion an immense success.

CALAIS, MAINE.

is for sale in Caleb by Gillie Bros.] 
Sept. 4.—An audience of the kind usually charac

terized as “small but appreciative,” attended the 
concert given by th e Temple Quartette, of Boston, 
on Monday evening last. The recitations by Mr. 
Geo. Ford were very pleasing and warmly received, 
while complimentary words could be said of every 
one who took part In the concert.

Mrs. William Pitt Fessenden and children, of Bos
ton, are making a short stay In Calais, and fere regis
tered li the American House. Mrs. Fessenden b a 
daughter of Mr. James Perkins, formerly of Calais. * 

Among Saturday’s arrivals were Capt. George 
Stevens and bride. They are the guests of Mrs. 
Lsura McAllister, Main street.

Dr. J. Brown U making a visit in Massachusetts 
and Connecticut.

Mr. Btoltoy, of St. John, b the guest of Dr. Moore.

[Paooi

Mo..; Mr. Bigbesd, B. A.—Madge, de*r, how 
mjr heart «well» when I »ppro«b yoal 

Lsdy Méditai Stadent—No, no, Mr. 
Bigheed, I hare diegnowd your case. It’e 
mere expanaion of the gall !

Pirtfcnw
th. tmb.l nrleAkol., at *5 Kin, Btro*.

MICBIBUVIO. Bnturlck’. СЛЛгМЛ 
f»,m, tat^ther with mU

Lodies» etnd Children's Drraeem, Smteen, 
Nun* veiling or Cotton doanted at Ungaros 
Steam Laundry.

Sept. 4.—The party given last Thursday evening 
by Mrs. Valour, was the most egjqysble eno of the Give uoaoall. A• W. D. Knapp.Peg.Pols.
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, ______ ЮІ lawn pntty to » 6» Mend, on WednMdsy even-
wL ,to^f“‘h’^VÏ 1?8t- B.^h‘u “ 4= book- I

mad. In front Of tho honoe, whore dancing wu on- £L. *£.’ 8и№4 Co- G- 8. Wtil.l

жтаг^^ь’гя-гк^-1
"■•' ’issss*

в=»ДЯйардхц
ГоГїТт-н-ге““? •ndbMte"*■ ш’: ^œrrAstt

Snn. t—Mro. G,or„ Thompson loft on S.tordoy nônnk.'Ô^'.т^Г°,Є л. “‘"’l g0lden “d *»d

.Нжцажхтг S^’SLrr.s.sr-
Junes 8.Book, «ndltor-gonorel,loft this week for 'jj?' An *ddrl!“ »f *е1оото wss rend

Bongor to visit his dsughter.Mro. Dole. KL.i„ _*nd, responded to by Mrs.
MVs. Gordon has returned home after s lenkthy orosens*wùlîi' nnlJ gentlemen

visit to Bathmot and other places. , , “ ddra** ♦fiwflkme Мло tholBow.
Mrs. T. B. MUIldgc, u 8t.- John, arrived hero on' î'tw?: °th" short addresses

Tuesday evening last, and > staying with Mrs. , !'“toowhlcb cake, tofoc and'Unit jrere
Ferrety at “Linden Half” Z ' , —; 'Çrved »<d the meeting atiourned until today.

Mrs. Dr. Jock lias returned home. ' Chiraofer üiave
Bov. Finlow Alexander, sub-dean of the catho- ,, d Ш‘У: ,!‘Ь°“*Ь 1L« beat has been intense

dm), returned té Fredericton on Monday morning "W1 ^1. evening .
from his trip to the old country, lie Is looking' îmtTT™ àl,”,Dt гкг<*™.
weU alter his vocation and his parishioners are glad tacn bJÎtiihilri iu “ ,cburch. which has
to have him back again. . оосміеп*61^^ de<i>iltcd wItb fl»wors for the

BeT- Mr« Brown, wlio has been officiating at tlic .
cathedral during Mr. Alexander's absence, has gone eJent took pblce nt Mr. John
toMaugervlllc to fill Iter. H. E. Dibblee*. place, ^ ÎÏ daughtcr’ Ml” Ada,
who to quite ill with typhoid fever. ? , to Mr Geor»e Pl,tte”on, of New York

Mise Lydie Hunter has gone to Boston for a visit, age throuch ЇЇ!?* ^Є\Я 
Her sister, Mbs EUA, left on Saturday for Halifax Mr Charles Kidder r r wen
to resume her duties as lady principal of the Blind rewiv« iSf ® ^ ^ vhltlnS
institution in that city, after a well-earned vacation. There are wl.u» r

І ¥». T. G. Loggie and chDd returned home from ЇІ’ЇЇСГ i°, ,V? ,dancing partle9 to be
"Pictou this week. Sbfe is accompanied by he* mo- Su ті^Іь C X ^ “ 8’8°metime durin?
ther, Mrs. Mackinlay. ““ Ш0*Ь- ЕтсгУ onc «* on the tip-toe of expccta-

Mrs. Etta Fenety and chUdren left on Saturday Zy h°I,Cd they wU1 not end whispers
last for their home in Cambridge, Mass.

Major Gordon left oo Tuesday last for camp at 
• Aldershot, N. S,

The “Fossil” club had a dance at Dr. Bailey’s on 
Wednesday evening-. The chib Intend having a 
picnic on the river on Friday next.

the Church of England picnie was a grand suc
cess and everything passed off very pleasantly.

Miss WIckwire and Miss Sadler, from Halifax, 
are the guests of Mrs. George F. Gregory, George 
street. 1

Sheriff Sterling and F. P. Thotopson, M. L. C., 
have gone to Boston for a trip.

Mr. W. E. Smith, manager of the telephone here, 
left on Wednesday for Boston, where he to to assist 
his brother in 
there 'this week.
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Macaulay Brothers & Co
; e 1 and 68 KESTQ ST., - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ETEMIB or THE WEEK XT SEW 
BEtTSBWICK AJrD ЯОГЛ SCOTIA.

A^ ‘h- HSppeUnea Im geeUTClraUn of

EËtEF
An rtgéicbtnt between n Htil/ax gentlem.b end 

the daughter of a St. John professional mwi is 
talked of this week.

Mra. Brydono Jack, Fredericton, spent this week 
with her newly married daughter, Mrs. Lewis 
Millidge, Rockland road.

Mrs. James Belyea and h^r sister, Miss Mary 
McMillan, returned home this week, after a few 
weeks visit up the river.

Mr. Joseph H. ScammeU and Mrs. ScammeU, left 
on Monday last by tlu? Short Line for a trip to the 
Pacific coasts -

Mrs. Frank Hazcn, who has spent tho last few 
months ipBathurst, returned to St. John this week.
She is registered at the Dufferin.

Miss Ling, a lady missionary' who has labored In 
India for several years, and who has been giving 
giving most interesting lectures] on Zenana work 
among the Hindoo women, has been the guest 
while in St. John of Mrs. T. W. Daniel, Wellington

I am glad to see that Miss Edith tidier, Who 
has been confined to the house through illness for 

weeks past, is able to be eut again.
Mrs. Beddome and fondly, of Moncton, are visit

ing Mrs. King, Hazen street.
Mrs. Byron Taylor returned from Halifax early 

this week.
Mrs. Alfred Morriscy returned on Tuesday last 

from Portland, Me., where she has spent the last 
few weeks.

Mrs. Cotton, Halitax, is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Elder, Princess street.

Mrs. Barton Gandy has returned home from her 
trip up the St, John river,

Miss Ethel Biitt leaves next week, for Halifax, 
where she wiU attend the Ladies College.

A party of ladles and gentlemen, * numbering 
twenty or thirty, are taking advantageедЬу bf «ha 
excursion to St. Andrews, the inducement being 
not only the reduced fare on the railway, but also at 
the now well known Algonquin hotel. Among 
those composing the party are Mr. W. H. Thorne,
Gen. Warner and Mi s Warner, their relatives 
Judge, Mrs. and Miss Baker, the Misses Bayard,
Mr. and Miss MacMillan, Mrs. and Miss Hazen,
Mr. R. Ritchie, Mr. R. Hazen and others. They 
Will return to St. John on Monday.

Mr. Charles Klnnear, Jr., intends leaving for the 
United States shortly to engage In holiness there.

Mr. Lenoir (Halifax) spent this week in St. John.
The intensely warm weather of the past week has 

induced many to take advantage of the sea breezes 
at the Bay Shore. One very pleasant gathering 
there was held on Wednesday last by Judge and 
Mrs. King in honor of the birthday of their youngest
daughter, when a very pleasant afternoon was spent. [Pnoonzes is for sale in Moncton at the book- 
Tea was served on the beach. The party returned etoree of W* w- Blsck “d W. H. Murray, Main 
home by moonlight. street.]

Mbs Louise Holden gave a very pleasant euchre 8bw* <•—We have becti having rather a bad time
party for her young friends on Thursday evening of 16 to onr Httl* town lately; the surrounding 
last. Play was kept up at the several tables with forre8te 11 haTe developed an awkward tendency to 
great spirit until a late hour, when many handsome Uke flro' and worse *tUl. to keep on fire, the en- 
prizes were awarded to the Incky ones. Refresh- gine and cntire flre department notwithstanding, 
monts were served before the party broke up. We haven’t had any rain for a month and the

Great Interest has been taken in the lawn tennis ГС8егтоіг going down at the rate of something like 
tournament which took place this week on the C. & four lnchee a da>- Worst of all, the oldest inhabit- 
A. grounds. The results were: Ladies’ singles-- anto persist In going aboit wagging their heads, to 
Miss Mabel Smith defeated Miss Adams, Miss Drury uso ecriptural language, and assuring ns all that 
defeated Miss Helen Smith. should a strong north-west wind spring np the town

I heard of a rather novel occurence at Halifax last muet go! notbing can 8*ve it, as the water supply is 
week, which I cannot refrain from telling. The 80 *0Wl course those who have no property to 
Misses Warton (American ladies) who are spending lo8e tokc a comparatively stoical view of the situation 
the summer at Mrs. Esdaile’s boarding house, Hali- but U U nnpleM“>‘ to be obUged to breathe so much 
fax, had for a pet a pretty little dog, who sickened duet and wood "moke. Coal smoke 
and died, although medical aid was secured. The CU9tomed to- escaping gas we don’t mind much, but 
body of the dog was placed In a little wooden coffin we draw tbo line at wood smoke, 
and a bouquet of choice flowers placed on it. It We had a vei7 ead and sudden death amongst us 

then driven by a liveried coachman to the park, ^a8^ week, Mrs. Adams, wife of Mr. John Adams of 
where a grave was dug and the dog buried. ^ C. B., being tho victim. Mrs. Adams, who

I regret to hear that Mr. Charles Lee and bride wa8 10 a11 appearance in her usual robust health, 
obliged to return to St. John from Lunenburg, 8tarted on Friday afternoon to spend the rest of the 

on Monday last, in consequence of the Illness of Mr. day at tbe bouse ot Mr* George Taylor, of the I. C.
Lee, and although it to feared be will be confined to R* She was accompanied by Miss Kennedy, of 
the house for some weeks, it is hoped his malady is ПаШах» who was visiting her, and before they had 
not of an alarming character. Mr. and Mrs. Lee got more tban a blot‘k from home, the elder lady 
arc boarding with Mrs. Fred Seeley, Germain fidtered and flnall7 sa*»k down on the sidewalk, 
street. AselsUncc was at hand at once, Drs. McCully and

The marriage of Mr. Joseph Pope Barnes, of the dmadlcr telephoned for, and the usual remedies for 
firm of Barnes & Murray, with Miss Agnes White, faintinK applied, but after one feeble effort to speak 
took place on Tuesday last, at the residence of the tbc unfortunate lady became unconscious and was 
bride’s father, Mr. John White, Orange street, at б quite dcad before either of the physicians arrived,
o’clock in the afternoon. The ceremony was per- Notbine remained to be done but to break tbe sad
formed by Rev. L. G. McNeill, pastor of St. An- newe her a&*d husband. Mr. and Mrs. Diamond,
draw’s Church, assisted by Rev. C. J. James, rector of НаШах> 800111 law and daughter of the deceased 
of St. James’ Church. The bridesmaids were Miss ,ady’ camc on b7 the night train to be present at tho 
Barnes, sister of the groom. Miss Grace Skinner ftuier*l» which took place on Saturday. The pall 
and Miss Beatrice Skinner, while the groom was bcarers wcre Messrs. D. Pottinger, George Taylor, 
supported by Mr. F. A. L. Lockhart, Mr. F. W. A* Bueb7 and J. R. Brnce.
Murray and Master Raymond Skinner. The bride Mr"J* Butcher, tho popular agent of the Mer-
wore an elegant gown of cream brocaded satin trim- chante‘Bank °/ P^lifax, left town last Friday for а дії tho „м іл і а о •
mod with orange blossoms and the traditional tulle wel1 earned holiday. Mr. Butcher’s destination will c ^ , 10 during the Ikte Spring and 
veil, while the first bridesmaid was attired in be Ш8 bome ^ Feterboro, Ont; but he will visit the “ummer we’ve been buying in and laying 
pale green and the others in pink. The rooms in prlnc!pal western cities en route. away Autumn things. The time has come
which the ceremony was performed were most Mrs. F. A. McCully has been visiting her former to shôw same of them і ™*жнкеанїнпе^«зтза®е™- :n * * ^
artistically adorned with choice flowers, while I home In Sussex for the past week. t . . , * Will Suit any Faucet,
immediately over the bridal party hung an enor- Mr8- »• A. Borden, returned, on Friday, from „rAnd W0 V0 made another departure. ИШШмШШІ яа,і ,.„Ч.1РИК <lh<inltl. .
mous floral bell. 'After the ceremoey the guests, I Sussex,1 where she has beca spending a fortnight ’’ e re showing the new moderate-priced І '
numbering over 100. adjourned to the spacious din- I ^bw^ther, Mrs. William Smith. goods NOW instead of waiting for the Purc water, catchmg

ig room and partook of an elegant and recherche I Mr.^T.F. Mitchell, agent of the Merchants’Bank |ft»h Vam!»» n , ?
supper. Perhaps the many dainties provided for of Halifax, ÿ Newcaatlef to taking Mr. Butcher’s XU°a I’0Telv vpening, as has been CUS- ftll anim«l rvliise, bugs,
the wedding guests were not more appreciated than place during that gentleman’s absence. He to ас- *°тагУ» and which won’t take place for _ , , ,
the handsome setting of the Uble and the forai 4b- cemented by Mrs. MitcheU and their little daugh- nearly a week to соте. 1Г0ГШЯ and aûtmalculao

ШтаЖ s)j„b„: next Monday. ^ ПИНР

lork,) while the dessert and tea service and also | where she has been spending toésummèr with rela- iemb€r 9th. We invite Visiting and in- I of the year,
the flowers were all of pink to match. tives. quiring*,whether ready to buy or not We

After the departore of the bride and groom dan- Ml88 Milllkcn left town, last Tnesday, to spend a shall accomplish ' our Dliroose nnw if "" Circulars on appUcalion.
cmgwas indulged in by the young people, while with her: frltnd, Mrs. Wilbur, at Shedlac , Purpose now if we ГТ1 ]ІуГ_ A T7T f I O, d/^\“VTC3
their ciders eqjoycd themselves In social Inter- | Cape. can even faintly demonstrate the great РГЄ- | V _L J- jL <fo ЬОгу^і

course and in admiring and looking over the ele- I Mr and Mrs. J. 8. Benedict returned last week Parations we have made and the great ad-

М5Г.Г її г ГТ ?; - IWin re,ide In one ot Mr. Beed1. pretty cotuge. 0» relumed from 8amm«r. ”* *CXt 1, tlfe «У lorltbe Autumn I
Mount Pleunnt. H= nolchfef ofnUthn «arronnd- *ld« Ust week,.bat whether .he Ь» come to or
mg. on the aapber tablé, aboré méhtloned, I, quite merely to pn, a Tirit nt home, I here not yet oncer-' 1 ' - |, • ■ 1...... ...........................
« norcliden inllt. John, bMi hewnt mimr enter- t*l»od- гГТТО\Г'І?Т) А- НТЧТ'Г' 'і T7 I
»lmnent.glMn lnthe«utt,lU.ni*<ml,mlnm.r, 11 »nde«t.ddjth« Mr.. H. T. Sledo. i, to enter- I U ДДИіІХ Об Г liNLAl. I

to hare table. covers, China and llowcra to match, tain the r.lent. Gd'vénior and afflte/sndlam sure AW-Kr-i__r ' I
out the Indian' costume.. are pf n corresponding I the гсвропвіЬІШу has Allen into mod handa and Sir “ MNU STREET.

--.ir.i i . , Leonard wOl ho weU cared (hr.
Mr. Fred B. Fair.ether ha. returned from hie Mra. Bliss, of Westmorland, paid a abort wl.it kat 

trip to Now York. I week to her daughter, Mra. John McSweenej.
Mr. Albert Lockhart (wm of Mayor Lockhart) Mr. J. Tomkini and Mr. P. J. Orman, of Hill..

Who hn. boon .pending hb raentton In Bt. John, left boro', wen In town Saturday, 
for Edinburgh bn Friday to reanbe hi. Had!., for Mr. J. 8. Trite., who hu been 111 for юте weeks 
themedhmlprofcmlon. pmt, died on Monday afternoon at hi. residence on
M, J' JWoyre., Fleet rtroet. Mr. Trite. ... м old railway mon,
Mr. W. M. Jurais, Mr. R. T. Clinch ud Mr. В. P. haring been on the Intercolonial for more than 30 
Starr learn on Monday next to attend the Triennial yenra. He waa afro a prominent member of the 
Seaalon of the Prorlnelal Synod of the Church of Boptlat Church, and perhnp. one of the beat known 
bngland, which fr to he held nt Montreal on the men In Moncton. Hla fhnerol took place yeelerdey 
elcrentti of thh month. I aftemoan with Maeonic honora.

Hon.Senator Botaford, of SnckrUle, paid • short

r

3STEW GOODS FROM LONDON.
T-a__  We are now opening onr Fall Stock of
-Personally Selected Drv

A. all Wool .ml S,lk Fabric, bare advanced in price 10 per centum ,i„ee our pureha№, we^„lde OCXS.
gri-a Jpwe.), pnee for choice Fabric if the .«men “ ** “ * P°*'*,on *»

elegant .L^^ssSS57„0^A?17-a:r:d costumes
^andahortJxcbfe. СЕОХН,

OXE CASE LADIES’ LANGTRY WATERPROOFS latest pattern sHhed'Td'^T^"

MACAULAY BEOS. & CO.. 61 and 63 fan

H’

I!

!
ii

YOU NEED NOT GO PAST Loss of Appetite
London House Retail.
Fall Dress Goods.

t^itm a happy yoy-
B-ALRKER’S 

Quinine Wine and Iron.
A RELIABLE ARTICLE FOR

Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Detility, etc.
and. Mra. Edwin Vernon; with their children, 

returned from Charlottetown, Р-В.їі/еп Monday.
The congregation and Sunday school of Trinity 

phurch are contemplating a picnic to St. George 
•оте day next week.

Mra. William Rose, of Yarmouth, N.S., to visiting 
her sister, Mra. R. K. Ross.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mra. MitcheU are tak- 
ing a trip to the northern part of the province.
kfore^ytetT1^^111011 aMeeveralothetplace8 

Am. t. B. Edgetombe, accompanied by Miss

Wg ,caS show some of the prettiest 
Stuffs and. best Vaines to be 

had in the City.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, 
__________ Sole Proprietors. M

SEMER ШРЬАШ. 
FeUows’ Speedy Relief

l|
: IIDANIEL & ROBERTSON,

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. IIS A SCRE CORE tint ----71

CHOLERA, COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH, 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
And all Stunmet Complaints.

MORE FACTS.an interesting' event to take place

МОУСТОХ. BTPRICE 25 CENTS.
Ґ M ЧНЕ following FACTS regarding the Superior Quality of 

-M_ should be read by all :40c. INTRODUCTION
— OF —

ENTIRELY NEW

Dress Materials,
42 INCHES WIDE,

-AT-

Tumer&Finlay,
12 KING STREET.

our Rubber Goods 

goods only the finest quality of Para Rubber fOOt) ;
First—In the manufacture of all our

is used.
Second—The wearing qualities are acknowledged by all to far exceed Ml other 

makes, and as our business is confined exclusively to Rubber Goods, our customers all 
taow from experience (after practical test) that our goods are the BEST IN THE 
WORLD.

THIRD—The proof of the above assertion is—that our Rubber Goods have given 
thc bestsatrsfactionof any goods] ever sold in St. John, and in addition to superior 
quality, our can claim to be the only store in St. John receiving the very latestNew 
York and Boston Styles, just as quickly as manufactured.

I•FOR- I

^LowersAMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte St.
Only Exoluslve Rubber Store East of Boston. I

wo arc ac-
Everybody says that it is odd to begin 

tho sale of new Dress Stuffs with a reduc
tion. But we’ve done it; or, what is the 
same thing, we’ve made the prices of them 
about a third less than they were planned 
or intended to be—less than goods of tho 
same class ever before were at the begin
ning of the season.

nramm,
My Carnap,

С^чвріся
I

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.'f
.)

60c. INTRODUCTION, МЦ8 M" HANCOCK, who has spent some 
-t’-1: in Boston studying vocal and instrumental
№№£,£№rri- " °0,re‘d'
t INSTBUMKNTAL and vocal music.

i’asaswr1 °r

tal
to.innji’48 INCHES WIDE.

Next Monday we start the Fall business ______ _____
by submitting certain lines of new goods І PRICES LOW
Ltz£ТлГ. “idwir' c- Ь BDBNiiAit It sons, 11 III ai aifinit aw. at ». і в.

Ш Carte.
і

IJ. M. LEM0NT,
MO Ш 0B6U Т0Щ

It is the opening of the Fall business, in 
which we take the initial move next Mon
day , that turns this announcement into

PURE WATER
for drinking should be 

obtained at any cost.

A “Pearl” Filler FREDERICTON, N. B. mA. P. BARNHILL,
іїїAttorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.

OFFICB8 :
COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WN. STREETS,
______ ST. JOHN, N. В

95 KING STREET. -

m STORE! Ш GOODS!
St. John, N. B. A. W. D. Knapp

Theee good* have all been personally selected 
a^ ft wUl pay you to give me s call, just to find oet

A98WARE, 
STATIONERY,

New Art Goods,
JUST UECBIVTTD.

і

1 Qj+tESr ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA,
TO APS,В 1Y, Ere.

M }. j
very choice. Also, a large assortment of SÜMMEBBOARDERS.

PIAJNU UAMPS,ComteiiM$M,S1|IS.BdM-
BANQUET LAMPS, in Ox. Silver and Brass, at all prices ;

NEW STEEL ENGRAVINGS : BRASS EASELS.
GT PICTURES FRAMED by competent worjkmen.

FBIYATK AOOOMMODAÎIONS,

Bitchy, of Fredericton, are in Milltown vtoiilnn 
Mrs. C. H. Eaton.

Hon. William Boardman and Mra. Boardman left 
on Monday for Tacoma, Washington, to spend the 
rest of the year with their son, Mr. George Board-

It to rather late In the season, yet camping parties 
by tbe seaside are still popular. On Friday, a party 
of young ladies went to Bobbins ton, some twelve 
miles down the river, to remain for about ten days. 
Among them are Miss Nellie Smith, Mise Cora-Al- 
(h*> Mfr.8tn4.raot (Dexter), Ml.. Cora Maxwell, 
•od Mb. O’Brien, of Milltown.

BOARDING-.C- FLOOD & SOÎSTS, 31 and 33 King Street.jrnuays (Josette contained some boautifally 
written line. In memory of Uielme Mfrl Mery Star. I rfrlt to Moncton yesterday.

rank him among onr St. John poets. I I see that the M. P. P.’s are helping along the
Ml» Grace Seely left for Yarmouth on Friday to I exhibition fond nobly. The committee acknowledge 

Trends there. the receipt of seo from Mr. Humphrey, $20 from

» ,BW "re>i 1 to Moncton last week.
“d her friend, MU. Ad. Dr. B. L. Botifordfr many friend. wM runt to ™ Ml“ Mu*met Todd boraEnrone^wi, ^ on Sttardey from hem tbit he h.i been very Ш with an .ttod^em "“f*- A***w* *Є*Т *»« month, pie»-

ІЬет h,T* *«“ .pendln, . few I bUn, apoplexy. But I am tUd to ^йІЛГьі “"“JAlfonqnln. 

now convalescent.

of St. Matthew’s Church, 
► Й* Presbyterian Church

Kendrick’s Mixture!
^ШЗ?ГтнЖ^.С^Жеп™А М0КВГО’ «

MBS. CHAPMAN, Fropriatrara.'

FOR SAJLE.

WANTED. "Щ1!
і■

ivft

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING
of *U kind, taken by Pboobims. The work u done rapidly and well. Write for 

terms to the Publisher.
Can» Owners. CCbnHmwd m Eighth f*§4.J

Bargain

NTS.

an KID GLOVES, 1st 
;ly spotted.

75 cents.

IURRAY,
E STREET.

Ж AND CREAM WHIP.
BTB HAVE IT IN TWO SIZES.

EE SELF-WRINGING MOP.
are the Sole Agents for this, * 
id are now prepared to sell 
It Wholesale and Retail.

e wish to draw attention to the above 
es as two of the

t Labor and Tme-Smni Articles 
erer Invented,

very Housekeeper should possess them, 

ou have not seen them call and examine.

HERATON & SELFRIDGE,
le Agents for the “Jewel” Range),

18 STREET, - - - Opp. Royal Hotel.
RAILWAY1

WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS TO

3WI8TON AND RETURN,
T-. 8tli to 12th, good to return 
pt. 21st, at................................

T. 9th and 10th only, good to return 
til Sept. 16th, at.......................

3RONTO AND RETURN,
T. 9th to 13th, good 
til Sept. 29th, at....,

•87.00 eaeh

..85.00 each

to return
820.50 each

T. 14th and 16th only, good to rc-
m until Sept. 24th, at...................
ir fttrther

et Agents."
7. CRAM,

General Ma

$10.60 each
■ particulars, Sleeping Car accomm 
nquirc of New Brunswick Rail

А. «У. HEATH,
General Pass. Agent.

A SUMMER BOARDER.

h-A[©>
I cm

і \

y\

H

armer (who is very economical, to city 
rder)—Young man, I see you are cut- 
; the rind off that pork. Wo eat rind 
all here.
îty Boarder—All right, old fellow ; 
cutting it off for you.

SHE KNEW THE SYMPONS.

1[Ф

іТЯ

іVi

aa

Ж

Ir. Bighead, B. A—Madge, desr, how 
heart swells when I approach you I 
sdy Medieel Student—No, no, Mr. 
heed, I have diagnosed your case. It’» 
e expenalon of the gall !

ишгі •« »» Жіяt

ButUrUV. еллпилidle.
thtm, together «ri» ett

» ut a oeil. A. W. D. Knapp.
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$92.50.
vі Lu

А і

тттшт.ТС ofièrixig a Parlor outfit for 6B55.QO, X was 
VV repeatedly asked for SOMETHING BETTER. 

Anxious to meet the demands of all my Customers, 
I have consented to offer an outfit for

V '

$92.50.
The Fall Trade will be upon us in a few days, and 
this offer will be open for you to take advantage o± 
FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY !
WEDNESDAY, August 28,

FRIDAY, August 30,
Those who have seen the $55 outfit offered last week, will understand that this 

is no idle advertisement of empty words, but a genuine offer. Don’t delay! This is a 
chance which probably will not occur soon again.

THIS OUTFIT COMPRISES:

THURSDAY, August 29,
SATURDAY, August 31.

Very Handsome Walnut Parlor Suite, 6 pieces, Upholstered In Best Mohair Plush; Queen Anne 
Walnut Centre Table ; 30 yards, 5 frame, Brussels Carpet ; Armenian Plush Hearth Rug ;

2 pairs Antique Curtains; 2 Brass Poles; 2 pairs Embroidered Curtain Bands.
ALL THESE ARTICLES FOR $02.50~CASH ONLY!

u. B. —This outfit wiil be on exhibition in my show window on in after MONDAY, August 26. One outfit only sold to 
each customer. TO-DAY, August 24, is the last day you will have a chance to buy a $55 outfit.

HAROLD GILBERT, - • 54 King Street.

Marked Down!GROCERS.John. He will remain here only a few 
hours and will proceed to Fredericton and 
thence to Quebec and Montreal. He is a 
splendid blonde giant physically, and men
tally, too, for the complexion of the mind 
may be either light or dark, even as may 
that bf the skin.

In a paper by Maurice Thompson in 
America we read of a poet who swapped 
some verses for a lottery ticket and drew 
$7000.

Mr. Douglas Sladen and family are now 
with Miss Agnes Maule Machar, at Gana- 
noque. They leave for Toronto and Nia
gara on the 10th, and will spend a few days 
in each of these places and start for Win
nipeg on the 14th, thence on to Vancouver.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s The Master of 
Ballanirae is to be published shortly in the 
Scribner’s “Yellow Paper Cover” series.

Messrs. Houghton & Mifflin are about 
to publish a biographical series of “Amer
ican Religious Leaders.”

A piece of Sculpture is to be errected at 
Canterbury, England, in memory of Chris
topher Marlowe. He was bom and edu
cated at Canterbury.

W. Alex. Porter,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER.

JAMES KELLY,
TAILOR ! CLOTHIER,

TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEE.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

No. 5 Market Square,
IJAVE made a SWEEPING REDUCTION in 
XX the large stock of

Ready-Made Clothing
ARMOUR’S

Canned Meats !
HE HAS NOW ON HAND,

and is bound to clear it out#
Call for BARG-AIM'S—all can be suited in 

QUALITY and PRICE.

LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes ;
OX TONGUE, all sizes ;

CORNED BEEF, all sizes ;
PRIME ROAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS. 
FOR SALE BY

GENT’S FDRNISHMG GOODS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

49-CUSTOM WORK attended to with care. 
A good fit guaranteed. A magnificent line of 
CLOTHS to select from.

B0NNELL & COWAN, British American (Mini House.
ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.200 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Watermelons,
Strawberries,

Green Peas,
New Potatoes,

Emits of all hinds.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Millinery

Department.
THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a gooq 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course tausrht consists In- 
Drawing from Models and object* ;

“ the Antique;
«• Life;
•• Still Life.

Painting from Life.SCOTT BR0THEBS,SHOW DAY, Lectures on РквягеспУЕ, including Parallel, 
Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
ana water. ,. _ , .

A specialty is made of Portraiture In this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. 

і-*г1пс1 pal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
tar Sshd vox Cibculab.

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Heat, Floor, Bnclwheat,

Tuesday, September 3.

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

n. &, F. S. FINLEY.
Sydney Street.

Trimmed Millinery,
Pattern Bonnets, 

Pattern Hats.
In tie Matter of the Maritime Bant of tie 

Dominion of Canada (in Litnidation.)ICE

Cream Soda!
Novelties in Billions, A LL PERSONS AND CORPOR ATIONS, credi- 

J\_ tors of The Maxitime Bank от тих Dominion 
от Canada, (1b Liquidation), are hereby requested 
to present proofs of their claims, duly attested, to the 
Liquidators, at their office

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,

hn, N. B., within three months from this date. 
: forms of proof may be had on appUcation to

XMcLEOD, ) Liquidator, of die 
JAS. G. TAYLOB, ! Maritime Bint of 
D. McLELLAN, ) the D. of C.

Novelties in Trimmings.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE BEST DBINK IN TOWN. SL Jol 
Blank 
the*

SMITH BROS., CROCKETT’SCALL
St. John, N. B., mb July, 1889.AT

MOORE’SFor a G-lase.GRANVILLE AND DUKE STS.,

HALIFAX,' N. S.

Canadian Score Book.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Щ and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful fro® 

exposure to sun or Wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions » 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 28 CENTS A BOTTLE-

rpHIS LITTLE BOOK is pronounced the best 
X Score Book for Riflemen.
It is very neatly put up in pocket form, with the 
x>k in leather cover. Price for cover and book, 

Books to fit in the inner cover, 16c. each. 
WIU be sent by matt on receipt of price by
boo
toe.

Sample bottles, 10 cento.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
1« Brunei. St. cor. Richmond^

J. & A. McMILLAN, WILLIAM CLARK.
GET YOURST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. NAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,Please remember that one cover wiU last for 
years. It is desirable to get at one time several of 
the Score Books at 16c. SCHOOL BOOKS

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN. N.®’

Stock always complete in the latest *" 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, 
for cash.

6. B. FOSTER & SON, -——AT------
ХШІГАОППШ 09

McMILLAN’S,STEEL and
IRON-CUT

A“d NAD*.**.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS P.O.Box 80S.

I Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B*

discount

art is confined to tbe cowsr-flefign* afid/tbe 
drama to a note concerning Buffalo Bill. 
But the Folio is good as a musical maga
zine.

WhiagAith & Co., Boston and Chi
cago. ^

With the September number the Forum 
enters oq its eightp volume. The Forum s 
career so far has 
perous one, and everything at present be
tokens an unlimited continuation of its pros
perity. This number opens with an article 
by Thomas Hughes, author of Tom Brown 
at Ttugby, entitled “The Lost'Leader.” 
ft is an eloquent appeal to the American 
people on behalf of the English cause in 
the Irish question ; and is valuable as con
taining a fair criticism of Gladstone's polit
ical career. Professor Goldwin Smith con
tributes also a political article, “The 
Spoils of Office,” and Washington Gladden 
shows that tor the poor man the only road 
to wealth is economy, in his article “Can 
Our Social Ills be Remedied P” Prof. 
Lester F. Ward’s paper, “Causes of Belief 
in Immortality,” is concise, clear, and as 
satisfactory as can be expected in this age 
of doubt. “Henry George’s Mistakes,” 
by Thomas E. Shearman, is a thoughtful 
article lull of calculations showing the rav
ages of indirect taxation. * ‘The Outlook for 
Industrial Peace,” by Prof. A. T. Hadley ; 
“Facts about Trusts,” by Charles F. Beach 
Jr. ; “Romanizing the Public Schools/’ by 
Rev. Dr. J. R. Kendrick ; “The Luxury 
of Pity,” by James Sully, and “Housekeep
ing of the Future,” by Helen E. Starrett 
make this number very widely interesting.

There is an excellent lesson in William 
H. Hayne’s poem, “The Carven Name,” 
with which the September number of Wide 
Awake opens. “The Origin of the Magic 
Flute” is a charming little sketch, by 
Sophie Radford de Meissner. The young 
people will enjoy R. Loudon’s Indian 
legend, “The Race Between Mr. Deer Mid 
Mr. Antelope.” Rose Terry Cooke’s 
“How the Little Ant Went to Jerusalem” 
is a beautiful little story in veiee. The 
author remarks that she is indebted to the 
old Provencal legends for the conception. 
“Ragged Robin” is a pleasing ,роеш, by 
Susan Hartley Swett. Susan Obolidge 
gives us the opening chapters of her serial 
story, “A Little Knight of Labor.” 
“Through Hickory Nut Gap” is written by 
a young lady fifteen years old, and is as 
clear and direct a piece of description as 
we have seen for some time. She indulges 
in no elaborate scenic description, but she 
gives one a good idea of everything in very 
few words. It is to be hoped that she will 
devote attention to literary work. John 
Brownjohn’s piece of verse, “The People 
Who Were Dissatisfied With Their Noses,” 
is amusing, and “A Voyage On a Rail” is 
interesting and well told. Wide Awake's 
readers will be glad to see Frances M. 
Abbott’s article on “Maria Mitchell at 
Vassar.” We must mention particularly, 
and advise all young people to read, “The 
Art of Swimming,” by Harry R. Rose. 
Prof. Starr’s geological talk, this month, 
is “A Forest of Bouquet Greens.” The 
“Post-Office is as interesting and instruc
tive as usual.

is published as an extra in the series. It 
is a collection of charming short stories, 
most of which were written while the 
author lived in the “old

^ “Drowne’s 
Wooden Image” are as nearly perfect as 
§n j skè stories in thp l#ngt»ge,

Messw. Houghton 4k Miffiiq always get
out g*tf*WjHr,|ir4 ?bie Riverside series 
is no exception. Though it is a paper 

op, it is an excellent set for a libraiy, 
and the quality if the ''julpet Srid the ad
mirable "type and jrofhmMship À** 
worth tie àddéd cost от a substàntial bind
ing to those who are so fastedious as to 
deem such necessary. No, we tilistake, 
the reqlly fàstidious will be charmed with 
the paper binding now on the series, and 
all will be thoroughly contented with the 
interior. Very seldom is the publié offered 
a cheap series which is so exceptionally 
high-class, from a literary point of view, as 
is the Riverside. The next numbers will 
be: Agatha Page, by Isaac Henderson ; 
The Guardian Angel, by Oliver Wendell 
Holmes ; A Step Aside, by Charlotte 
Dunning, and An Ambitious Woman, by 
Edgar Fawcett.

When we read Pepacton we 
freshed as if we had built a boat and fled 
to tBe cool, hospitable haunts of the 
woody-banked river, and had slept under 
the great elm and had eaten, of the kind- 
hearted housewife’s strawberries and cream. 
How many times have we wandered with 
the author over his Footpaths ! And now 
when invited to stay at home with him 
we eagerly acquiesce, 
us this time with Indoor Studies*. He 
brings Nature into the house and bids her 
make herself at home. Perhaps no man 
could better treat with Henry D. Thoreau, 
who is the subject of the first essay in the 
book, than John Burroughs, the child of 
Nature, the master of a distinctive style. 
This, from hie essay on “The True Real
ism,” seems to strike 'the Wÿnote of all 
Mr. Burroughs’ work :

If in such a connection one may be allowed to 
speak of bis own work, I may say that I should 
think much more meanly of my own hooks than I 
do, if I did not believe that myjaccouut of bird, or 
flower, or forest, or stream, contained some stimu
lus, or quality, or suggestion, which the reality it
self docs not hold, and which is purely the gift of 
the spirit. Your fact or observation is not litera
ture until it is put in some sort of relation to the

“The
hier,”Гі-

ft deservedly pros-

editi

He entertains

In his “Science and Literature” he laments 
with Wordsworth that “the world is too 
much with us.” To the man who loves 
not nature John Burroughs is lost, but to 
him who delights in breath of winds, the 
song of birds ; to the sportsman, in fact, 
for a sportsman always loves his field to a 
certain extent for its own sake, he must 
appeal most strongly. He is so manifestly 

with nature ! He calls the very sparkle 
and tinkle of brooks into his writings, and 
one can fairly breathe the clover-bloom 
from his pages. Every once in a while he 
gives utterance unexpectedly to something 
like this : “The far-fetched is good if you 
fetch it swift enough ; you must make its 
heels crack—jerk it out of his boots in fact.” 
He also has that healthful quality of arous
ing in his readers an appetite, a craving for 
the best in literature.

All his works are bound uniformly and 
make a beautiful set—heavy paper, the 
best of type, gild top, and such a quiet and 
inviting binding ! From cover to cover, 
Indoor Studies, and the same may be said 
of the whole set—is delicious.

•Indoor Studies, by John Burroughs : Boston, 
Houghton Mifflin &, Co. Price $1.25 vlotli. For 
sale here by J. & A. McMillin.

The Century for September is as attrac
tive as usual. The frontispiece is a por
trait of Chief Justice Marshall, engraved 
bv J. H. E. Whitney, after a crayon draw
ing by Saint-Memin. Masaccio is the sub
ject of this month’s article on the “Italian 
Old Masters.” “Napoleon in Exile" contains 
something new about the great general, as 
it gives some letters, heretofore unpub
lished, oi British officers who were at St. 
Helena with Napoleon. “Winged Botan
ists” is the title of a truly delightful and 
instructive article by W. Hamilton Gibson. 
In it one is surrounded by flowers and 
butterflies and is told all about them. In 
his article, “An American Artist in Japan," 
Theodore Wores gives us a view of that 
very interesting island of poets and painters 
and musicians. “The Pharaoh of the Ex
odus, and Hia Son, in the Light of Their 
Monuments,” is illustrated with 29 fright
ful engravings. That is, they are abom
inable as works of art, hut the Egyptians are 
to blame for that, for these monstrosities are 
fisc-similes of the originals. The poetry of 
♦hi. number is good. Jaa. B. Kennyon’s 
“In the Orchard,” bears with it I faint 
hint of Wordsworth, and CMtfOtte Fiske

The Maaailnes.
The September Scribners' is a particular

ly good number. Andrew Lang contributes 
Alexander Dumas. All whoa paper on 

have read Mr. Lang’s recently published 
book of literary letters will know what to 
expect in this article and they will not be 
disappointed. Two Canadians claim a 
prominent place in this number : Archibald 
Lampman and Duncan Campbell Scott, 
who contribute the poems “Drought” and 
“Youth and Time,” respectively. Then 
we find a sound and interesting article, 
“Three Dream Heroines," by ‘Justin Mc
Carthy, in which he deals with Poe’s 
“Annabel Lee,”.Torn Hood’s “Fair Inei," 
and “Sally in Otir Alley.” Robert Louie 
Stevenson’s “Thé Master of BallaUtrae” 
will only last one more month and then the 
public will have to be patient till it comes 
out in book form. “Nepigon River Fish
ing” describes the Nepigon region oi our 

Canada. The series of railway articles 
is concluded this month with a fully illus
trated paper, "Safety in Railroad Travel,” 
by H. G. Front. Harold Frederic’s novel, 
“In the Valley,” commences in this issue. 
It bids fair to be a strong and meritorious 
piece of work, thoroughly American m 
spirit. ‘ ‘Out of New England Granite” is 
a good short story bjr T. R. Sullivan. 
Professor George T. Ladd,.Of Yale.

icularlyBates’s “ Uncalendared,” ie 
beautiful little poem, the conception of 
which is very fine and striking. James 
Jeffrey Roche’s “ ‘Albermarle’ Cushing ” 
h., a striking swing to it and contains a 
first rate story. George W. .Cable does 
splendid work, and it is such a story 
“Attalie Brouillard ’’ that reminds us of the 
fact. "Chloris and Corydon” is good 
piece of verse by Clinton Scollard in 
the • ‘Bric-a-Brac.” Brandcr Mathews and 
George W. Cable contribute the “ Open 
Letters ” this month, and both are very in
teresting, particularly Mr. Matthews’ on 
“The Centenary of Fenimore Cooper.”

own

e, dis-
the position in which the preparatory 

school should stand in American education.
The September Folio makes a sensible, 

moderate pod jest protesba^nst the em
ployment of foreigners as musical conduc
tors, to the exclusion of equally talented 
Americans. By the why seeing that the 
Folio is a “journal of music, drama, art, 
and literature,” one might naturally expect 
to find in it something beside music. This 
month the department of literature is re
presented hy.aJftfle.poemjOfftartDmip- 
ster Sherman's cdpikd* fréta: SI. SiMtets, 
and two other short prices of verse. The erts, at Windsor, is daily expected in St.

eusses Notes and Announcements.
Quiet Hours for August, publishes a por

trait of the Rev. Arthur John Lockhart. 
The likeness is a good one. iln the same 
magazinayre find a sketch of his life, brief 
but welcome. From it we learn that for 
three years he was engaged on the Aca
dian, a paper printed in WoIfVille, N. 8. 
Mr. Lockhart lives in the United States, 
but he still loves Canada.

Mr.
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Rev. William Wilfred Campbell’» book

jBLfciiSJBLaM»»
when it му», “Mr. Campbell ha» felt the 
«pell of the Ive gpUh inlyd *a* and |e 
can lay it upon hi» reader».” Mr. Camp
bell ii rector of Sy SlepJ»en, N. JJ. Hi. 
book is publiebed by J. A A. McMillan, 
of St. John, and is a good piece of book-

""s'ir'ldwin Arnold, author of The Li At 
Of’Asia, came to Cai&da 6n the Vancouver, 
arriving last Friday. He gave a lecture to 
the passengers on the voyage, and dealt 
beautifully and vividly with India, its 
scenery, manners and customs. He is one 
of the most eloquent of living lecturers, has 
travelled a great deal and has thoroughly 
studied every place he has visited. He is 
proprietor of the London Telegram, which 
has the largest circulation of any newspaper 
in the world. For the manufacture of the 
paper on which the Telegram is printed, 
Sir Edwin imports bamboo fibre. He says 
that 100 tons ot fibre are used for one 
edibon of the newspaper. Sir Edwin in
tends to see Canada from Quebec to Van
couver, and it is possible that he will spend 
some time in the states.

Another poet has attained to his 80th 
year. During the past month Tennyson 
celebrated. hia 80th birthday, and now 
Oliver Wendell Holmes celebrates his. 
Lovers of literature must rejoice that these 
two men have been permitted to reach the 
height of their power, and it is in the cele
brating of such anniversaries as these that 

is apt to look around over the literary 
field and note the great growths that have 
been arrested in the early summer of their 

(Ttaefc Shelley, Keats, Byron, Bums and 
continent, Sidney Lanier haveon our own 

died in the very midst of the greatest pos
sible promise. But now our poets are 
spared to accomplish. Wordsworth lived 
to be 70. Robert Browning has reached 
his height at 77, and Emerson, Longfellow, 
Whittier, Bryant, Lowell passed the 80th 
millstone. Both Tennyson and Holmes 
to*e:j#on the love and respect of men, and 
{bough Tennyson Ьм done his work from a 
tighej position than Holmes has, and ranks 
am, mg the greatest poets of the English 
Jabgiiage, while Holmes ranks among the 
higher writers of verse—his class is high 
and there are few in it—still the name of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes will live as long as 
there is an American nation, and when that 

probably Holmes himself would he 
content to have his name and fame buried

II

ceases

for ever.
Mr. W. Clark Russell is going to pre- 

volume on Lord Nelson for Messrs.
j

G. P. Putnam’s Sons. He has lately pub
lished a study of Damper.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.’s Riverside pa
per series* is a delightful edition. It is a 
continuance of the Ticknor paper series. 
Six regular numbers have been already 

extra. The series be-

r

I
published and one 
gan .with Margaret Deland’s John Ward 
Preacher, that earnest work of a clever wo
man, and as its second number published 
Hawthorne’s The Scarlet Letter, the famous 
novel that deals so truly with the New 
England life in the old days of grim, hard 
Puritanism, that greatest of all Haw
thorne’s works. Professor A. S. Hardy’s 
But Yet a Woman is No. 8 of the series. 
It is a story of French life, and its charac
ters are original and interesting, and the 
story is written in a clear bright style that 
catches the reader and carries him on to 
the end in all too short a time and without 
the slightest effort on his part, like some 

stream whose current bears the 
canoe of the resting sojourner, on quietness 
and safety, to a happy destination. Being 
such, it is admirably suited lor the beguil
ing of some warm and weary September 
hours.

;■

summer

Thomas Bailey Aldrich’s The Queen of 
Sheba, is good in every way. Its style is 
Mr. Aldrich’s most charming and its story 
is new and interesting. We are led out 
very readily with Lynde to spend the va
cation among the New Hampshire hills, 
and Lynde’s buoyant spirits become ours; 
we are
ishing propensities, and we share Lynde’s 
feelings in the village of the valley. Then 
the relationship between Ned and Uncle 
David is such a natural one ! The rapid 
action and the excellent humorous strain, 
the characterization and the admirable 
touches of scenic description and Alpine 
travel render this work of Mr. Aldrich’s 
one of the mbst attractive novels we have 
seen this summer.

All of Miss Elizabeth Stewart Phelps’ 
stories are strong and of literary worth, 
and The Story of Avis, which is No. 5 in 
this series, is one of her best. The work 
shows the author's usual sincerity and in
tensity of purpose, and is pervaded by a 
pleasant humor. The characters are world
ly and attractive and the conception and 
execution are grand.

Number six is Josiah Royce’s 2 he l cud 
of Oakfidd Creek. It Is somehow unlike 
its predecessors. That Mr. Royce wrote 
it assures for it strength and soundness as 
a high-class novel, and that Mr. Royce 
knows whereof be writes when he lays his 
scene m California, assures lor it true local 

ISESS: Wit more is necessary?
Hawthorne’s Mouses from an Old Manse

m Riverside Paper Series. Boston : Ifrruvhtnn, 
•treat.. 4 Co. Price, W cent» a volume. Fur sale
barf at Alfred Mortiicy'e.

I
even delighted with Mary’s aston-
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«ІІ them. Need I of the prospects for next season. In re
gard to this there is some talk of a team 
being formed composed entirely of pro
fessionals.

The Y. M. L. A.’a have been greatly 
weakened by the departure of Joseph Glee- 
apn, who returns to St. John to take1 a 
portion in the Victoria Hotel. His de
parture was greatly regretted, not only by 
the members of the Y. M. L. A., but by 
everybody-who had made his acquaintance, 
and if St. John would send over a number 
of young men like Mr. Gleeson to spend 
several months in Halifax, there never' 
would be any rivalry between the two 
cities, as only the best of good feeling 
would prevail.

There is a great treat in store for the 
lovers of athletics in St. John, on Sept. 28, 
when the second annual championship 
meeting of the Maritime Provinces Amateur 
Athletic association will be held. The 100 
yard race will be a great strugggle between 
Frank White, of St. John, and Arthur 
Brady, of the Y. M. L. A’s., but the great 
race of the day will be the 220 yards, in 
which it is expected Frank White, Arthur 
Brady, J. Bowen and G. A. Tracey will 
compete. White and Brady are flyers for 
the distance, while Tracy’s distance is from 
440 to 880 yards, but he is developing Into 
quite a sprinter and he will not be last in 
the race. Bowen is a recent addition to 
the Wanderers, and not much is yet known 
as to his real abilities, but in the carnival 
meeting he won easily in the handicaps 
without any training. He will also start 
in the 100 yards. J. E. S. Bolton and W. 
W. Walsh, the Wanderers’ mile runner, 
will likely be present, and H. L. Buggies, 
also of the Wanderers, will probably 
pete in the jumping and pole vaulting. If 
the track at the Athletic grounds is in good 
shape you may depend upon some fast 

Power.

sl $50, field $9, End Hal Pointer scooped the 
nept three heats* and race, and $2,000, 
time 2.18%, 2.16%, 8.21%. The 2.18 
Class, purse $2,000, had one of the grand
est fields that has started this year, there 
being Aubine 2.19%, J. B. Richardson 

J. R. Shedd 2.19%, Granby 
Susie S. 2.18, Lady Bullion 

2.18%, Seymour Belle 2.20%, and 
Newton B. 2.17%, the New England
ers, who backed Nelson and lost , were 
determined to win their pile back on 
Aubme and backed htj^to a man, but only 
added sorrow to their 
sold was АцЬіпе $1 
Richardson $125, Seymour Belle $115, 
Ifây Bullion $110, Shedd $70, Newton 
B. $20, Grant $10 ; total $1475. If Nel
son’s race was a surprise, this was one of 
the same sort, as Susie S. was never headed 
in either heat and trotted a grand race in 
2.16%, 2.15%, 2.16, and it is said she 
could have trotted the three heats all better 
than 2.14 had she been called upon to do 
it. It is said some of the Maine men had 
to borrow money to get home with and 
swear they will not be so foolish again. 
The 2.27 class, purse $1,500, was won by 
Katherine P. The free-for-all pacers, 
purse $2,000, was won by Roy Wilkes ; 
best time 2.14%. The free-for-all trotters 
was another down fall for . the 
favorite. Harry Wilkes was favorite at 
$300, Gene Smith $250, field $50. Harry 
won the first two heats in 2,16, 2.14%, 
when Gene Smith captured the next three 
in 2.15%, 2.21, 2.16. Oliver K., who 
made his reappearance after two years’ ab
sence from the turf, trotted a grand race 
and was second in the two fastest heats 
trotted. The 4-year-old colt race was won 
by Prince Regent ; Repetition won the first 
and iastest heat in 2.19% and got second 
money; McEwen third. The purse was 
$1,000, divided.

Power says he does not know of any rea
son why the Halifax races did not fill, nor 
do,I ; but I know this much, that the 2.28 
class, in tie maritime circuit, has been the 
greatest evil we have to contend with. 
Had there been a free for all, as there 
■h^old have been, all of the Halifax races 
ідоЬі have filled, as there would have been 
at least three or four Maine horse men 
come over with a horse for the several 
classes, and with four more entries Halifax 
would have been all right. It is never too 
late to learn, and I hope that the other 
end of the circuit may profit by their les
son. A horse of DeBany’s reputation is 
more of a drawing card in a race than a 
big field of home horses.

The St. Stephen Driving Park Associa
tion have been very liberal in their purses, 
and are working to make their meeting a 
grand success, and have offered a purse of 
$(p0 for four year olds. They hope to 
have in this class one of the grandest races 
of the meeting, as Speculation and School 
Marm will battle for supremacy, and may 
the best colt win. If Edgardo starts they 
will have to keep going to win.

A GOOD THING TO HAVE !are
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FOR OISTE YEAR., to
spend the ~ night before a match game in 

and- riMtfos * pküsàNf- 1 should not 
think the sights of St. John would .corn» 
pare with thbfe of Chfcâgo, but Pitcher 
Flynn evidently wanted to make sure of 
this fket. He made some undesirable ac
quaintances which may have effected his 
pitching next day. Who knows ?

they are
but that they will affhet . seriously the base 
ball of the future, and with good reason. 
I disclaim any partisanship when the ques
tion is that of conduct on the diamond. I 
hold that no player or club has any right 
to make himself obnoxious, in any way, to 
other players or to the spectators ; but the 
players are not alone in guarding their 
conduct ; a spectator pays for seeing a 
game of ball—good or bad, he takes the 
chances—and not for the privilege of shout
ing slang, of gambling, or running down 
the umpire. He is permitted to applaud, 
but has no right to interfere in the decisions 
of the game. Too often the disturbance on a 
ball field is begun by some hot-headed and 
impulsive friends of the players Who do not 
agree with the umpire in some decision. 
The excitement spreads, the entire stand 
becomes excited, and instead of cool and 
impartial the spectators are rabid, shouting 
partizans ; the players feel the injustice, 
lose their temper and the mischief is 
done. Hot, inconsiderate words and, too

Many of the thousands of visitors to the Carnival have informed 
they made its acquaintance for the first time this

There are THOUSANDS OF MARITIME CANADIANS AWAY FROM HOME. 
Progress wants their Names and Addresses.

. A sample pool 
Susie 8. $225,

Progress that
summer.

f
Any person who^rill send us the names of TWENTY MARITIME CANADIANS 

living abroad, with their Post Office addresses, will receive 
Progress FREE for ONE YEAR.

But, apart from Flynn’s fall, I failed to 
discover where the strength of the Socials 
lay. Davison was batted hard, their Add
ing was wretched, their batting no gopd. 
They seemed to have no confidence in 
themselves, and it appeared that the only 
object m view for each of them was to walk 
to the : plate and fan the air. Flynn is 
really the only man who made any decent 
attempt to hit the ball. The base running 
of the Socials—what little there was for 
them to do—had no dash about it. They 
seemed glued to the bag, unwilling or 
afraid to venture for the next 90 feet. 
Their coaching was unworthy of the name, 
in fact there was none, and so far as I 
could see the only strong point of their 
club was their backstop, White. He is a 
beauty, always on hand, cool as a cucum
ber, quick as a flash, true as a bullet, he 
sends the horsehide to second and it takes 
a Parsons, a Whitenect or a Donovan to 
slide to second safe under it.

Any person sending us TEN names and addresses will get Pbogrbss FREE for 
SIX MONTHS.

Any person sending us FIVE names and addressee will get Proobess sent FREE 
for THREE MONTHS.

I

This is a chance to help yourself and us.. We believe that a large percentage
of the Provmcialists, who receive a sample copy of Progress, will not fail to sub
scribe. They will then have no difficulty to keep track of their friends at home.

ЕГ"REMEMBER! that upon receipt of the bona-fide names and addressee. 
Progress will be sent FREE ! Address,

EDWARD S. CARTER, '
Publisher “ Progress,”

ST. JOHN, N. B.Р. O. Drawer 21.often, offensive language follows, and the 
grand stand is now indignant and insulted 
at what it has really provoked.

I do not think our city has any more re
gard for Bangor than a careless friendli
ness, and we were not affected at the oùt- 
break there which, I believe, really was 
càused by grand stand toughs. The fracas 
extended to the players and an excited 
argument followed. The feeling between 
the clubs was not cordial at the time, but 
off the diamond all was forgotten. It is 
different with Moncton, and I am sorry for 
it. From the first game played there by 
the St. Johns to the present time, a bitter 
feeling has existed. Impartial men tell 
me that Monctonians themselves have the 
kindliest feeling for the St. John boys, but 
the imported element, discards of the old 
Nationals, are very bitter to their old club. 
Be this as it may, it із no excuse for the 
disgraceful row that took place there last 
Saturday when ріауегз and spectators lost 
their heads and what should have been a 
cool, good game, proved a disgraceful row 
from inning to inning, and nearly became 
a free fight. A weak, but I believe an hon
est umpire, gave wrong decisions and dis
satisfied both clubs ; the visitors had no 
grand stand to take their part and got the 
worst of it, but not before Rogers, usually 
good tempered and gentlemanly, had talked 
in hot, strong language that should not be 
used on a ball field.

MARITIME PROVINCE
TROTTING CIRCUIT! і

times.I have a letter from President Skinner 
on the question of gentlemanly ball. I feel 
sure that all will agree with this gentle
manly patron of athletics, that the subject 
is a timely one and needs attention. Read 
what he says :
To тик Editor or Progress—I am sorry to see 
the trouble there is In running base ball on gentle
manly principles. I would warn the managers of 
the different clubs to be care (hi In keeping the game 
as clear as possible of anything pertaining to rowdy
ism. The public of 8t. John take a great Interest 
in the game, and I think It will continue aa long as 
the players act as gentlemen on the field, play the 
best ball possible, and take a defeat in the proper 
manner. I hold that the players who take a defeat 
gracefully, are to be congratulated as well as the 
players who gain the victory. I would not trouble 
you in this matter but that I feel. If the accounts of 
games appearing in the papers—ench as I read in 
the reports of late matches at Bangor and Moncton 
—are true, and I have good reasons for knowing 
they arc, it will only take a short time to bring the 
game into such bad repute that no repectable person 
will attend the matches. Now, managers, make 
your men sign contracts with a clause In them stating 
that remarks from players of a character reflecting 
on any other player. In the game, will leaye the 
maker of such remark liable to a fine of $5, the 
amount to go to the benefit of the grounds on which 
the game is being played, and I believe there will 
be less trouble. Of course, the managers cannot 
control the visitors in the grand stand, bat I would 
suggest that the umpire is in a much better position 
to judge the different plays and give a decision on 
them than spectators in a grand stand, and it would 
save a lot of trouble if they would not interfere. My 
only object in writing this letter Is to endeavor to 
keep all manly sports as respectable as possible, 
and I hope the different dabs will see this matter in 
the same light that I know a large number of the 
patrons of our different sports do.

St. John, Sept. 3, 1889.

Including aU the Leading Tracks in New Brunswick, Neva 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.ST. CROIX'S BACINO NOTES.

Fine Description» of the Greet Baeeeof the 
Week.

The Grind Circuit races at Charter Oak,
Hartford, Conn., last week were notable, 
in several respects—the fast time, the beau
tiful weather, fine-drawn finishes, a fast 
track—and the overwhelming defeat of 
Nelson and Aubine and* Harfy Wilkes, all 
helped to excite the crowd, and the “small 
end ” buyers went home satisfied that, say 
what you will, but Charter Oak just leads 
the Grand Circuit in their races. The 
opening race was the 2.17 class, pacing, 
purse $2,000, and, as is customary, this 
year Ed. Annan won the last three heats 
and money in 2.16%, (the fastest heat Ed.
Annan ever paced). The 2.80 class, purse 
$3,000, was won by the favorite Sprague 
Golddust ; Star Lilly, who won the first 
two heats, got second place. The 2*22 class, 
purse $2,000, was won by the favorite,
Geneva.

The Charter Oak stake of $10,000, for 
the 2.20 class, was a big downfall for the 
New Englanders, as Michigan won. Here 
is a sample pool : Nelson, $100 ; Jack,
$23; Alcryon, $11; field, $10. The first 
heat was won by Nelson in a jog in 2.14%, 
and Alcryon third. The pools then sold:
Nelson, $100 ; field, $30. For the second 
heat the horses scored 18 times, and at the 
word Nelson at once took the lead and 
lead into the home stretch, where Alcryon 
nailed him, and although Woodbury gave 
Nelson the gad for all he was worth, the 
horse failed to respond and Alcryon won 
by half a length in 2.16%. C. H. Nelson 
dropped a 1000, as he bet his horse would 
win in three straight heats. For the third 
heat the field sold for $400, Nelson $50, 
and others at $125 for the field ; $45 for 
Alcryon and Nelson $25. At the word 
Alcryon led, but Nelson made a rush and 
got the pole and led into the stretch, 
when Alcryon came again and gaining 
inch by inch won under the wire by one- 
half a length from Geneva S., who was a 
length ahead of Nelson, in 2.17%. The 
seventh heat Aleryon was never headed, 
winning the heat and race by a length 
from Jack, who_ was a length ahead of 
Geneva S., with Nelson back leading Sen
sation and Persica, who were lapped on 
him. Alcryon wins first money, $5000 ;
Nelson second, $2500 ; Geneva S. third,
$1500, and Jack fourth, $1000. All sorts 
of reports : some swear that Nelson is a 
quitter, but such a remark is liable to be 
altogether too previous, as Nelson has 
trotted some very fast races this year, and 
as this is his first year at campaigning and 
railroading, change of water and one thing 
and another, it is no more than honest to 
think that this may not have been one of 
the days that Nelson was all right. His 
first mile was a corker, enough to set al
most any horse’s head а-reeling. There is 
one thing certain, Nelson’s defeat has 
taken off the edge of Balch’s stallion race, 
and will encourage other owners to start 
their horses, as they will now think they 
hkve a fighting chance to win and will not 
fear Nelson as they did a week ago. The 
$1500 purse, 2.30 class, was won by Maud 
Muller, who won the third, fifth and sixth.
The 2.24 class, purse $2,000, was won by a 
Hartford horse, Farmer Boy, which was 
very satisfactory to the 15,000 audience.
The Insurance Guaranteed Stake for 2.20 
pacers, purse $4,000, was a grand race, 
and the pools sold : Budd Doble $200, Lil
lian $175, Hal Pointer $115, field $110.
Lillian won the first heat easily in 2.16.
Minnie P. won the «econd in 2.16X, Budd ..N(Vlobbed thewidow. •• I shall never 
Doble, the favorite, won the next two in fina John’s equal, but p-perhaps I c-can 
2.16%, 2.15%, and the pools sold Doble h-h-his equivalent.”

O'PURSES AGGREGATING $6,500.
TRURO, H. S.,-------September 3 and 4. MONCTON, N. B., - - - - September 7.

Flnt day, S minute сім». Pune $150, and 2-37 
cl"". Purse WOO- Second day, 2.46 class, pane 
$ HO. and 2.M class, pane $250. Reserved for 
?C Mae"* 8e?* 8ntriee cloee August 27 with

2A5 and 2.28 classes. Panes $150 and $260 res
pectively. Reserved for specie purse $160. En
tries close September 2 with M. Lodge, Secretary. 1

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., September 18and 19.

Fint day, 3 minute class, pane $150, 
class, pane $200. Second day, 2.45 class, ptu 
$Ь0, and 12.28 class, parse $250. Reserved for 
special pnne $150. Entries close September 11 with 
Jab. E. Osborne, Secretary.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Oct. 2 and 3.

First-day, 3 minute class, pune $150, and 2Л7 
class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, pune $250. Reserved for spe
cial purse $150. Entries close September 26 mth 
A. E. W ARB LUTON, Secretary.

FREDERICTON, N. B., September 11 and 12.

First day, 8 minute class, pune $150, and 2.37 
Сіам, pune $200. Second day, 246 class, pune 
$160, and 2.28 class, parse $250. Reserved for spe- 
cislpnrse $150. Entries close September 5 with W. 
P. Fleweluno, Secretary.

and 247

ST. JOHN, N. B., September 24 and 25.

First day, 8 minute class, purse $150, and 247 
cbw*. parse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 248 class, purse $250. Reserved for spe- 
ciai PU{«e $150. Entries close September 17 with 
A. M. Magee, Secretary.

:

fCONDITION'S.

ntobefo foth 10 *** cent* of 1116 Pur8c8» Payable 5 per cent, with nomination, and 5 per cent, the
Five to enter, and three to start. Should five entries not make the final 

declared off, unless the remaining entries make np the balance of the amount.
A horse distancing the field will be entitled to first money only.

РГ,ТН* ClBCUIT WILL BB BLIOIBL* IN TUB SAME CLAM THROUGHOUT THE CIRCUIT. 
S®”®? ’V" **• divided : 60 per cent, to first ; 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. 
Negonatums »•» being made to have United Sûtes horses admitted in bond, to attend the races, and

payments, the race may be

But what followed the defeat of the St. 
John club ? Abusive newspaper reports, 
the like of which I have never seen. The 
Times excelled, especially, in these, and it 
could say nothing, apparently, too insulting 
or too strong agaiqst St. John and its play
ers. It would almost appear that Monc
tonians liked such abuse of their neighbors. 
I don’t believe it. No doubt they feel sore 
over the loss of the pennant and their po
sition in the race, but to take satisfaction 
in this way, is not in their line. Our club 
does not include any angelic spirits, but 
we have a sober lot of boys who carry 
themselves like gentlemen wherever they 
go. We manage our own club, and I think 
do it fairly well, while professionalism 
seems to have the upper hand in Moncton. 
The first and popular manager has given 
way to another, and another captain—a 
professional—has replaced that good play
er and square fellow “Budd” Wilkins. 
The club that cannot banish discord from 
its own ranks, cannot make out any better 
with its visitors.

The Times reminds- St. John of its con
duct on the ball field at Halifax last year— 
a most unfair and unfounded charge that 
Halifax itself will not say is true now, and, 
it I mistake not, the Times itself has cried 
out against the dastardly robbery perpe
trated then. It even goes back so far as to 
remind St. John of its old differences with 
the Shamrocks, in the days of Hennesey 
and some others equally quarrelsome. Let 
me tell Moncton people that it was owing 
to that disagreement that the old Nationals 
would not consider a game with the Sham
rocks under its old captain, but that, this 
year, when square, peaceable ball-lovers, 
with no feeling save that of friendly rivalry, 
are in charge of the Shamrocks, the St. 
Johns, nee National», made overtures for a 
series of games which are to be played this 
season. Whatever Moncton people may 
think of the St. John club, whether they 
think them rowdies or gentlemen, I want 
them to understand, that whenever they 
•have sent their club to f play them in-this 
city, they have had nothing but! the équarest 
treatment, that there has been no distur
bance, n$ braw|ing, no çfrçlptiged kicking 
against decisions, and no ill-feeling. I 
congratulate the Sun and Berry upon the 
evident desire for fairness that showed it
self in his full and entertaining report of 
last Saturday’s scene on the frlohcton dia
mond.

іSt. Croix.
:Arrangements will be made for special passenger and freight rates on the various lines of travel. 

4V"For further information address either the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks. 
W. F. TODD, Esq., President,

SL Stephen

POWER'S HORSE TALK.
1

A. A. STERLING, Vice-President, Esq.,
Fredericton,

Some Mistakes and Old-Fashioned Wage of 
Entering Horses.

Halifax, Sept. 4.—DeBarry, 2.19%, 
is now at Fleetwood Park, New York, in 
charge of trainer William Kelly.

Col. Wood, 2.21%, who was shipped to 
Europe last spring by C. S. Frasier (who jg 
is well known in the provinces,) won the £ 
Sport club purse at 2800 metres, and the Ц 
Comte Carrier purse at 3000 metres in the c 
international race at Amersterdam, last 
month.

Many provincial horsemen have a sys- ф 
tern of making entries which should be at 2 
once corrected. Theÿ send ao entry for yÇ 
one class, with the statement that he can ^ 
be entered in another class if the secretary 
is desirous, and they will pay on arrival m 
the class which the horse starts ; or they 
write to enter their апіщаі in two classes, 
and they will pay in the one they start. , • 
Of course these entries are not accom
panied by the entrance fees, and with the 
Him ted number of entries the tracks have 
nothing definite in regard to the number of 
horses likely to start. The old practice of , 
sending the name of a horse for a specified ** 
class without the entrance fee, is still kept 
up, but should be discontinued. To make 
the payments easy this season the Mari
time circuit asks but five per cent, at the 
time of making the entry and the balance 
the evening before the race, and horsemen 
should not fail to send the first amount 
with the entry.

“It goes right to the spot,” said an old 
gentleman, who found great benefit in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. He was right. De
rangements of the stomach, liver, and kid
neys are more speedily remedied by this 
medicine than by any other. It reaches 
the spot directly. —Advt.

, N. B. N. B.
JAB. W. POWER, Secretary, Halifax, N. S.

A. O. Skinner.
■TUB AIXK)NQUIN,THE SOCIALS * DEFEATS.

What Our Hallflsx Correa pondent, Power, 
Has to Say.

Halifax, Sept. 4.—Absence from the 
city has prevented me from seeing any of 
the Socials since their return, but I can in
form you of the feeling of Haligonian base- 
ballists over the result of their tour. They 
are certainly disgusted with the work of the 
team abroad, and have come to the con
clusion that they cannot play outside their 
own diamond. It is to be regretted that 
Flynn did not make his appearance in St. 
John when his arm was in the same con
dition as in June and July and the first 
part of August, as your citizens would have 
then had an opportunity of seeing some 
clever pitching, as well as ж great exhibition 
of head work, as no player has ever visited 
this city who has shown himself to be pos
sessed of so much strategy as the ex-Chicago 
twirler.

It is not to be supposed that Flynn’s 
arm being ont of shape and the team play
ing such wretched ball is to be put forward 
as an excuse for defeat. There iâ no doubt 
that if the team had played such ж game as 
they did against the Gardiners and Lovells, 
you would have witnessed an interesting 
game, but from this distance there seems 
to be no doubt that Sullivan deserves the 
credit of the victories. The Socials have 
never been able to bat him, and in the four 
games he has pitched against them he has 
improved in his art, as in each game he 
has reduced the number of base hits made 
off him. He is by odds the best pitcher 
that has played against the Socials this 
sèason. Sullivan was one of the pitchers 
who applied to the Socials at the first of 
the season for an engagement, and Hali
gonians all say they made a big mistake in 
not securing him. His work against the 
Nationals will be watched with interest.

Everybody has been inquiring, “What 
is the matter with the Socials?” which gen
erally resulted in a shake of the head, with 
the reply, “I do not know,” or ‘«They 
can’t play away from home.” Their disas
trous tour has brought base ball to a low 
ebb, and the majority of the pubUc do not 
care whether they see a game this year 
again, while the base ball enthusiasts talk
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іуНИ^МУ, spaciout^NOtMaleganl Summcr^Resort  ̂Hotel will oj>cn for the Se^Aon^Julytil, 1999.
Service, Î52K Lsundry etc!” аЇЇгс.і“ ‘ FRKdTa!.b.Voi¥&s!8r3*iHe<!“' ""k

, ......  > Proprietor Hotel Dufferin, 8t. J<
------- "Г ' ' .NN*1 ------------------- -------------------------------------------------
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THE BEACHES” !
RICHIBUCTO, KENT CO., N. B.

fT^HIS is one of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 
ride from St. John). Will be opened to receive guests on June 10th. 

-Ж- Unsurpassed as a health resort. EXTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight
ful climate ! Splendid scenery ! Efficient management ! Accommodation forlSO 
guests ! Free from Fog ! Piazzas and Balconies 14 feet wide,- 812 long. Good 
River and deep Sea-fishing ; three Lawn Tennis courts, Croquet, Base-ball and Cricket 
grounds ; Bagatelle, Billiard and Pool Tables ; Music and Ball Rooms ; Sail and Row 
Boats, and Swings, with all other attractions usually found at First-class Summer Resorts. 
The Menu of the house is unexcelled (for prices charged). » ,

For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rates, etc., etc., apply to

E. E. PHAIR| ^ p. Box 225,
Richlbuoto, Kent Co., N. B.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.

:

Power.

Managing Editor—“Have you heard 
anything about a tragedy tonight?” City

come from church, where the minister re
ferred to the Kane-Abell murder. Guess 
you’d better look it up for the morning 
paper. We don’t want to get scooped on

“Five years ago I had a constant cough, 
night sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and had been given up by my physiciens. 
I began to get Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, find 
after using two bottles of this medicine,

I
I

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BIST MUSH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,
h—m------

Prince cf Wales, Hi and Beaded Patterns.
belt qualify, bat wishing to dear ont the line wThese 

sell at CO

CLARKE, KERB, & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

у cured.”—Anga A. Lewis, 
. Y.—Advt.
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I must not be too bant upon the Socials 
—for the dose they got from New Bruns
wick ball players, last week, must have
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$92.50.Я*,,
or 8B55.00, X was 
□nSTGr BETTER. 
11 my Customers,
?or

i a few days, and 
ake advantage o±

AY, August 29, 
ATURDAY, August 31.
ek, will understand that this 
ffer. Don’t delay! This is a

RISES:
lest Mohair Plush ; Queen Anne 
Armenian Plush Hearth Rug; 
roldered Curtain Bands.
$H ONLY!
I AY, August 26. One outfit only sold to 
r a $55 outfit.

- - 54 King Street.

Marked Down!
JAMES KELLY,

TAILOR ! CLOTHIER,
No. 5 Market Square,

TJAVE made a SWEEPING REDUCTION in 
П the large stock of

Ready-Made Clothing
HE HAS NOW ON HAND,

and is bound to clear it out#
Call for BARG-ALIN'S—all can be suited in 

QUALITY and PRICE.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

49-CUSTOM WORK attended to with care. 
A good fit guaranteed. A magnificent line of 
CLOTHS to select from.

British American Clothing House.
ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a goo<l 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING.

The сотне tauarht coneinte in— 
Drawing from Models and object* ;

“ the Antique ;
•• Life;
«• Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on PBBsracnvB, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections In the mirror 
ana water. ,, _ . ,

A specialty is made of Portraiture In this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. 

Principal-JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
4Є-8ЮГО VOS ClBCULAB.

In the Matter of the Maritime Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada (in ЩшіаВ)

A LL PERSONS AND CORPORATIONS, credi 
A. tors of Ти* Манітімж Baux от тне Dominion 
от Canada, (in Liquidation), are hereby requested 
to present proofs of their claims, duly attested, to tbc 
Liquidators, at their office

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,

hn, N. B., within three months from this date. 
1 Blank forms of proof may be had on application to

the j Liquidators of the
JAS. G. TAYLOR, J Maritime Bank of 
D. McLKLLAN, ) the D. ofC.

SL Jo

St. John, N. B., 94th July, 1889.

MOORE’S

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful nv«* 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
Itremoves Tan, Pimples* Scaly (Eruptions Д 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear м 
brilliant.

An excellent application after sharing.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DBUGOI8T,
1W Brunei. St. cor. ВІїЬшочД^.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
»

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N-®'

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, 
for cash.

P.O.Box 80S.9
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■ Wn. J 4b*rid[ihJIS. boon full

Inf her either, Mr. John H. Herding, at Lakeside, 
left tor her home on Saturday.

SOCIAL AND PKBSONAL.
(Ооишпяш іид Жгвгя Pa*.)

dïït

ni l«lle,of ІЬ. fcwin,dUel, l«|4.opnrct Mr
m Flagg'e hall. The usual display of fancy goods 
and useful articles were disposed of. Pretty uund 
scenes found a ready sale. The hotel ladles assisted 
T«y kindly by sending fancy articles and iSTcream. 
- The children’s entertainment, musical and dramatic
WM held in eh* Owen Musi; halh T$a Uttltupaea
performed their parte admirably. Tüe soups ancf 
recitations were well selected and the tableaux were 
üéryptutiy. ▲ large number attended hud a beat 

was realised.. Much credit is dut to the leader, 
Mrs. Pcmbcr.

On Sunday a party wDl make the ekçu^i m trip 
ôf thé Othetie, which will pass thfoogti tne Near- 
sows, sail to LTete passage, St. Andrews, to Bast* 
port. The boat leave» Eaatport at 3.C0 p. m- It 

be a pleasant way of viewing the Island. It is 
expected tbit the secretary of state, James O. 
Blaine, will arrive by this boat to make a brief stay 
attheiyo-y^oed. Among the late arrival* are :

Side, but seems ti 
ward Milltown. 
make it just as

» tittle strongly to-

Make
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

pkuiàiHlw'M «мац Urn»,
■to, bu bout кгіошіт Uljrt ber fit-

Mr. ШІ Mr,, p. ZtiyiraH wM to Suhci M>4 
•pritSend.,. ' • ,
I I>S F>d Mm. Buter, of В.га»тШ., M

В.ІІ»., M«, S«.'John, .

'

AMid* are
Bx-Mayor Howland, of Toronto, spent 

and Monday beta the gneet ЬГМН.’Т?Ц 
On Sanday evening be addressed a large i

Mr. Fred pt office, drove a patty 
Andrews last Sunday 

• at thl “Argyle” and
tiSal

ІОЛ.
Kn;\

ii

ЇШШ-
з-вмт*-----------------wdU ’ЧУ ч. fwbei

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Boles are visiting friends breezes of-the old St.Crolx.pt Capt. Cox’s, Bob- 
f / r.j w > biastun, are Mlsgee-Cpr^ and МШіе Maxwell, Nel-

Mrs. Henry Maxwdl and hoc «tie slaughter Ue«ui*, Obra Algàr,Helen Q'Brien, Nellie Sturte- 
Gladya went to Dexter, Maine, to spend a few days vaut (Dexter), and Katie Washburn. Where the
with her sister, Mrs. J. K. McKenzie. .......... name of Oft club •originated I cannot say, but think

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd left tins morning for a Cora must have burned the chowder. Last Sunday 
trip to Toronto. the young ladies had a number of guests;

Dr. F. Morgan aad Mrs. Morgan of New Fork, tkelr mothers, others their cousins, whUe the young 
«Uy are in Calais visiting their sister, Mrs. Pedel- gentlemen from St. Stephen and Calais were out iu 
dwd- ) force, and the magnetic Influence of the young ls-

Mlsses Julia and Fannie Andrews have gone dies drew several society lights from across the bay, 
south, where they will remain during the foil and from the Algonquin, and I even met the conductor 
winter. of the Flying-Yankee wendinx bia wgy to

Mr. C. O. Barker, who has been taking a trip to with a team that would win simile foam any young 
Eureka, Cal., has returned home. lady who eitfeyed a ride by fair Luna's light. The

Misa Sturtevant, of Dexter, Me., is spending a few ladies return Thursday of this week. They are very 
weeks here with her friend, Miss Cora Maxwell. comfortably situated and being greatly bonefltu-d 

Mr. Horace Marchie, of New York city, has been by their vacation. The visitors who chance to have 
•Pending a few days with his fiunily^rho have been the good luck to spend the day at the “Wee-Smoke- 
here during the summer. 4 Urn” lodge, are met by the ladies, who, in chorus.

Mis. Frouty, of Philadelphia, is visiting her sister, sing “Oh! did you bring any beans?” Whether 
Mas. Agusta Thompson- Mrs. Prouty has not been this is a secret inquiry of the lodge or a favorite dish 
here for many years, and doubtless meets with many of the ladles, I have been unable to find out.
«huge* in her native town and among her old Misses Carrie Campbell, Addle and Emma Tow

ers, Annie and Marcia Black are also at Cox’s and 
are having a splendid rest. These young ladies 
room in the upper flat with the “ Wce-Siqoke-Um ” 
Chib, and have a pleasant suite of rooms. They 
also return Thursday.

; clerk in New BrunswMt 
WM id tow* orné Sunday.

Dn Perry Warnefprd, a* of the esteemed rector 
across the river in Norton, and who has been prac
tising *t Canterbury, York Co., removed a Short 
time ago to Hampton village. We are pleased to 
welcome the young doctor %ad fda charming wife to 
our town.

Mr. F. M. McLeod, attorney, of Sussex, was In 
town on Saturday.

Mbs Tweedie and Miss Purdy paid a brief visit 
turning, with a small 

party, on board the steam >acht Electric In the 
evening.

Mr. Allan B. Barbour, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in this vicinity, llo was accompanied by hie sister, 
Misa Bertha Barbour, who remained over Monday 
visiting her friend Miss Maggie E. Barnes.

The Misses Good follow, of Boston, are visiting 
their auut. Mm. J. If. Sprout near thy station.

Mr. George V Gerow and family, who have been 
summering here, left for their home in St. John 
yesterday.

Mrs. 11. B. Berryman, of Blrkeley, California» 
and Miss Berryman, of St. John, arc spending a 
few weeks at the village, the guests of Mrs. Cald
well.
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Emery; J. J. Woreester, wife and child, New York 
CUy; Robert E. Pratt, Altoona, Pa.; Sheldon 
Emety, Cincinnati, O. ; W. T. Learned, G. W. Dll- 
hngham and wife, Misses Dillingham, Master Dil- 
hngham and maid. Summit, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. G.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Leffrrtfl Thornes of St. John, ac 
companied by hie aunt, Mrs. George Salter, of New 
York, also Mr. В. O. Stockton and Mr. T. Partelow 
Mott were at the Hotel Vendôme lust week.

Mr. Lewis Carvell, of Charlottetown, and family 
have arrived and will sqjoum for ж little wldlo at 
their former residence і j the village.

Quite a number of our citizen* left here on Tues 
day for the city to attend the wedding of Mr. J. 
Pope Barnes, among whom were ills mother, Mrs 

Joseph W. Barnes, brother Mr. Tyson Barnes, sis
ter Miss Mary Baruei», and grandtather Mr. W. H. 
Tyson; also Mr. and Mrs. Noah M.Barnes, Miss 
Maggio K. Barnes, Mr. sod Mrs. 8. Hayward and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bent.

Hiss Pember, of Campobello, is the guest of Miss 
Celia Brown.

Me. George Simingeton, of England, arrived here 
last Saturday and is the guest of Rev. 0.8. Newn- 
ham. He will assist in the services in St. Année 
church, Calais, and intends to devote himself to 
•tedy under the direction of Mr. Newnham.

Miss СЛага Barnard left Calais on Wednesday for 
ж short visit to Boston.

Mr. Will McKay is in town for a brief visit.

FREE!8 U8BEX.

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by B. D. Boa! and 
8. H. White & Co.]

Sxpt. 4—Mr. and Mrs. Kirk spent a few days at 
Campbcllton last week.

The Metropolitan and Mr*. Medley returned to 
Fredericton on Friday. On Thursday they visited 
the church at Mount Middleton, the seventh and 
last church built by the Rev. Canon Medley.

Miss Frances Hazen and Miss Alice Steevcs.who 
have been attending the training school for nurses 
in connection with the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, arrived In Sussex, on Monday, to spend their 
three weeks’vacation at home. MissStcoves is at 
present thé gneet of her aunt, Mrs. Morton.

HAMPTON.

[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes and at Hampton village by Messrs. A.& W. 
Hicks.]

Skft. 4.—Mr. A. G. Beckwith, local government 
engineer, was in town on Saturday. He drove over 
to Bellelsle Creek, to inspect the bridgé, 
down at that place.

Mrs. John Armstrong paid a visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. R. Pngsley, on Saturday.

MILLTO» N. X.

{Progress is for sale in Milltown at the post CAMPOBKLLO.which is

Sxpt. 3.—Marshall H. A. Berry has gone to Ban
gor to attend the fkir. Mr. E. J. Monaghan is on 
du^y in Mr. Berry’s place.

Mr. Cole Chapman, formerly of Milltown, passed 
through town Sunday morning on bis way to 
Alexander, Maine, where his wife is visiting.

Messrs. George W. McLain and П. B. Mnrcbic 
left Tuesday morning for Bangor to attend the 
races. “ St. Croix,” of Progress, was also on the 
same train, and we may look for some good horse- 
notes next week.

Mr. Michael Daly is visiting ehis daughter, Mrs. 
Hugh O’Neil at Fredericton.

Mr. C. П. Eaton, accompanied by Mr. Fred B. 
Edgecombe of Fredericton, left for Bangor Monday 
night to attend the fair.

Miss Florence Spring, of Machias, is visiting Miss 
Maud McAllister.

Mrs. C. I. McAllister, who has been visiting her 
sister, Miss Annie McDonald, left for home last

Mr. and Mrs Chus. McDonald went to Bangor 
Monday for a few days.

Mrs. P. Tyrrell has gone to Bangor to visit 
friends.

Mr. James II. Kchoc left for Boston Wednesday. 
He will be absent some weeks.

Mr. Warren W. Gledhill, now of Lewiston, Maine, 
one of our old friends of the days of polo and the 
box-woods, after an absence of five years, has been 
visiting friends in town. He left Monday for home 
very mnch impressed with the beauty of the St. 
Croix and its charming yooag ladies. He thinks 
somewhat of going into the turnip business at Bay

Aug. 31.—As this week bus continued fine, every
body is happy and so thoroughly enjoying life that -A.sk Your Grocer.

TIfE have a few lengths of the 8c. Prints 
* * flDd the 15c. Dress Stuffs ‘yet on our 

counter,^ but in a short time we won’t have 
them. The following are the latest ar
rivals :
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White,
Ivory.

Coral,
Sultan, 

Cardinal,
— AND-

Butteroup, . 
Apple, 

Myrtle,
Mexique,

Langtry

FANCY.
Silk Plushes, Black Gimps, Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, Frilling Albums, 
Hook and Eye Tape,

Small wares, Etc.
3r і
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DOWLING BROS.,
4i9 Charlotte Street.

Û

Commercial Buildings.
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і NOW FOR THE ШАТ BUSH!m v
We 

have 
Opened 
Large 

Shipments

A I ALL ABE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE£

4 mmr. > Goods are all Sold Cboap and Good !$
.

that this bus inEverything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, at

No. 9 KING STREET.

• /ч. really only in its 
The original 

was 30x50 feet.

of nt

NEW GOODS necessary 
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in depth. The g 
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The fourth adi 
house, 80x16 feet.
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J.W. MONTGOMERY
7 - ~

and r ESS ЛІШ ШТСШ8,
are>

Daily
Receiving

Additions
thereto.

f?
OF BOSTON, Maas.,

p now^rcadpqpilB 1° VOICE

Corner of CHARLOTTE and 
PRINCESS STREETS,

0.T8
■ MISS HITCHENS has studied with the leading 
teachers of Boston, and has one of the beet methods 
known for teaching the voice.

Special attention given to those desiring to teach- 
Special terms to pupils coming from a distance. Call from» to 12jІtills.
Plano taught if desired.
Reference can be made in tide city to Dr. Bayard 

snd Rev. G. O. Gates.

Berryian’ffl,
AT. □ В-LL (Up Ohs Fuoht.) Power steel boil 
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SISTER A1TO SHOT:at ш. WILL RESUME HER
Half-Price. »Гк',‘То1Ггі,т0М,»Є^Н.Є-ї[',1“™Г ‘“I I ‘:ЄІГ ,tar Ґ ‘,E™ 7110 c*Im water Id Ml,, Grxct Btier, of Yânnouth, wbo b« Uen ( Dr.J.J. „d Mr,..Rj«, (PwU) ,ro .pemUog .

Miss Bertha McLeod is vhiting lier brother, Mr. On Sunday, the OlicelU brought filly gncutH,
НЛ). McLeod. . among whom were Count A. dc Foreeto, the Italian

Mr. W. П. Fairull, of St. John, spent Sunday in Minister of U. 8.; J. Firino, of Paris; Judge John 
10wn* Lathrop. The latter and Mrs. Lutbrop and quite a

A number of riflemen left here during Friday party ofthe Tyn-y-cocd guests propose spending the 
and Saturday for Ottawa, among whom were five of remainder of the season here. The Tyn-y-cocd usu- 
the Langetroth family. ally closes on Sept. 20, and as the Olivette intends

Mrs. Dr. James Christie and children aye rusti- running until the 23rd Inst., It will afford a greater 
caftng fox a ferr weçke at Mr* Ottjbf toy Model facility for returning home later in September.
Farm statu». Bri Chttalii epett Wi*day with A large number of Tvn-ÿ-coed visitors responded 
them there. I to the kind invitation of Mrs. and Miss Fbrter for a

very enjoyable musicale.
The concert at Eaitport brought together a select 

audience. Messrs. Poole and Edward Von Ette, as 
usual played perfectly. Miss Barker responded to 

presented with a bouquet. Miss 
Peabody read “Pauline Paulouna” very nicely, but 
her acting and singing of “Money Mask/’ witli 
piano accompaniment, gained for her prolonged ep- 
planae. She responded by renderiag “The Broken 
Pitcher.” Mies Jennie Woodbridge, the accompan
ist of the Tyn-y-coed orchestra, diaplayed her skill. 
in the beautifol solo “Tarantella.”

MUSIC CLASSES
After September 16th,

AT HBB BOOMS, 47 DDE STREET.

few weeks with Mrs. James Ryan. There was a 
family gathering at Mrs. Ryan’s on Sunday, and all 
her children, except one, were present., Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Hayward (Hampton,) Mr. and Mrs. F. Me- 
Colly (Moncton) and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan 
(Sackville) were her guests.' I am Sony to hear 
that her daughters, Miss Alice and Mias Sara, have 
since been taken ill with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Baker and Miss Beatrice Whidderi, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. G. W. Daniel, returned 
to their home in Hallfkx on Tuesday.

The band gave an open шг concert last evening 
which was very much enjoyed by the crowds which 
thronged the sidewalks.

Rev. W. Eatough will remain in charge ofthe 
parish of Sussex until the first of January.

Mr. Charles Klnnear went to SU John yesterday 
to attend the lawn tennis tournament. 
f Picnics seem to be the order of the day now. The 
Bomin Catholics will hold theirs next Tuesday in 
Waterford, and today the Church of England Sun
day school, of Waterford, meets in the grounds ad
joining the pew rectory for the same purpose. 
Quite a number have gone from Sussex to attend it.

Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Talbot (Moncton) were in 
BQXAfcD.

PiHunter, Mrs. Godard (St. John) is visiting friends in Sns-

Miss Lottie McLeod left, on Thursday, to begin 
her duties as a nurse in the hospital at Waltham, 
Mass. Misa McLeod is a great xavorite in Sussex 
and her departure is sincerely regretted.

Mrs. Charles Pickard (Sackville) is spending a 
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Stock-

Hamilton
& McKay,

' f : • ,</l ’j( ■ і і і ■

87 KlNÛ STBÊBT.

Terms furnished on application at above
address.y

Mr. G. Schofield, ofthe Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, spent Sunday in town as the guest ofMiu. 
Medley.

Miss Minnie Wilson spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Springfield with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson. 

Mr. Guy Kinnear is visiting friends in Annapolis. 
Mrs. Perkins (St. John) Is spending a teW weeks 

in Sussex. Her son, Mr. T. Perkins, was in town 
olMonday.
. Miss Lulo Ryan is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. 
Trite e, of Petiteodiac.
. Mr. D. Soovjl Flewelling, a former resident of 
Sussex, who hai spent the lait five years in Blrgus, 
Newfoundland, Is now in town for a few days.
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Яоор* When they ar

STOVES,Dr. and Mrs. Ryan, of Paris, accompanied by Mr*. 
F. A. McCully, of Moncton, paid a visit to. their els- 
t*r, Mrs. S. Hayward, at the village,^ Friday.

»hd Mrs. John У. Ellis, Mr, Frank Ellis, 
!Hls, Mr. add Mfe. R. C. Skinner, Mr. and 

. W. Frank Hathaway, and Mr. Jas. A. Estey, 
In town on Tlmrsday.

frieakU Ha^rty^spent Saturday and Sanday visiting
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Mr. STOVE FITTINGS, 
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J. HORNCASTLE & GO.. : : MaBtewn.,:*vzyf* <: r, town on Tuesday.
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progress/ saIvbday: seEiémber' 1
55 ж«!^іїй [ jBwactog' сіщг;
sale is reported to be ever on the incresse • i • '/л ",'^M <\ '
wherever it is known. 'л TIBIt то WEMR8. олхоко в nos-.

The company also mannfactnre “White >î t ■ .жмгяяш***е*0**- «* r 
Cross,” a soap powder which is declared A Boilhei. ть». _■■■ »
J® be equal to, if not the superior of, tteed. B*te*di», üi Ore/thîîoX 
readme. It is used for general cleaning ЖГ.? S^00*****01”1* ,e Mede *nd 
purposes. ^BoId*

The other brands manufactured by the 
company include “Favorite,” “Royal,”
“Old,” and “Imperial.” They also make 
innumerable special brands for different 
wholesale 
vinces.

tu
A W«««s! and o4er materiaU required', 

ù- > fia і theJye is pumped into i them from thevats
or fBK St. CMOZX below, and heat- h‘ applied by means of 

*OAl> щлжггг^стхгяхяв cq. steam pipes. The bOlUlg is continued for 
^T— ..v «veorsfctdays before the chtmicai pr*

U U Now Tb. KxtonH^'ôr ee*ee‘ *” “”vlè*e- T'wo more dye are 
f*"1 У1* "f «мітагітьуг wefled dor cooling the mass until it reaches 

a. ■, .. . . the proper temperature for “erntching.”
St. Stephep, an extended reference to The Crutcher is a huge vbsel, into thick 

which appears elsewhere ш today’s Prog- the soap is taken from the Urge kettles,
REse.ha. no industry known better through- rod in which.it is stirred by meros of ma- 
out the marittoe provinces than the St. chinery, until it becomes ot the «me 
Creux Soap factory; and yet a few years .latency throughout. During this process 
agoftewoA, were «tamely known outside the perfumes.re added. The machinery
r^^60™*; „ “ k«P‘ ™ motion by. 20 horse-power
In 1878 Messrs. J. H. and G. W. Gan- steam engine. m. .ong rod James Pickett began the manubc- FrommTonenn. ■ L The company,.later on, will give

ture of soap on the St. Croix their nrem F”m«n opewng in the bottom of the particular attention to the manufacture of 
іses being a small building near the^tew *?!?’ “ *ute, is the finer grades of toiletsoaps, their present
Brunswick railway station on Water street ”ffl.nto 4rtmes‘ and earned on aim being to stand without an equal in
St. Steuben In 1ЯЯ4 M- XV r л ’ *° coo ng room. A frame may Canada in the . lines they
bough/out Mr. Pickett’s interest anTthe baJ^“c?b*d “ 1 ,tro"8’ heavy box of energetically pusbing to the front.
St Croix Qo*n Memifon* • * wood or iron, the bottom, sides and ends If they can secure good frieght rates the
St. Cram Soap Manufrotunng company of which can bo eoilyuken apart after tbc St. Croix Soap M.uufactunng Zn.uv
bers of the firm rod мГііХ wTlnro'^l^ R™ “‘t,<>ПП °f “ Ь,;Є D° d°nb' SS ‘° ЛеІГ‘ЬІ% •» <4** 
A. A McCloskey and Ed R If:. .? gj “*8® °blon8 bI°<±. weighmg about 1,200 w,th western maimlacturers at the doors ol
being the company. Early fn 1888 Mr facieJïh*” 6°1<1*тЄ8 in. u8e in thc 'b® latter and farther west, They have al- 

C. W. Young purchased rte interest of d.v, g ocmP'es five or «« ready introduced their goods into the upper
Messrs. Carson and McClaskev Last Tb w v r „ provinces with most satisfactory results,
year the company, and for that matter the °f‘0tPr\tile[ tb® framea arc Tb« capacity of the factory is 50 tons per
whole province, sustained a very serious -h„rtf' *” re”ovod‘othecu,tln8-room, week, which is double what it was six years
loss in the'death of Mr. J. H. Ganong, one сШпГ. ТЬеТгя /Го/ ^ /'"“і"8 ma" ag°! “d *?* tbe P~“‘ capacity is so 
of the most ппяЬіпгг mon і v. . eûmes. The first of these cuts them into unequal to the demand that another larïre
t e St Creix АііГь H Г °n h0riZ0ntal sUb9;the °*ber, into bars of kettle will have to be added *
the St. Croix. After his demise the com- the sise required. The bars are then date.
pany was reorganised with Mr. C. W. lifted on recks and carried Tthe d.W 
Young as president and Mr. J. E. Ganong room. 4 8
as secretary and manager. Probably no 
establishment of its sixe and importance in 
Canada has at its head men so youthful in 
appearance as Messrs. Ganong & Young, 
but it is doubtful if two others of ant age 
could be found more capable of discharg
ing (heir important duties. In their hands 
the business of the company has greatly 
increased, and it would-seem that they are 
determined to secure more of the soap 
trade of the Dominion than any other firm 
in it. In the words of the mansger :
“We make no boast about the quality of 

goods, but if fair dealing and the put
ting on the market of the best articles that 
can be produced are appreciated by tbe 
public, and we have reason to believe they 
are, then we are strongly of the opinion

eccoanutwbrk. Pan work i, one of the g^.'boiled'in/bb^okettic; have robe

eїї £ SEE iSf^SLl ■=-
is callëd nonpariel regar, scarcely the Z TZ .tT^are ^  ̂t X 

flf tttrnip seed, to balls the size of playing and subjecting5 fo a from a stdam

5bs-"s:aa
rmmH ,1. «. î V «"P*""" condensing kettle,. Here are made «h.
but not b Г н P ” I"'1” ',,rm imm™c piece, of moonshine good, i„ 

ut not hot, rod are attached to a shaft imitetion of marsh-mallow that, coated with 
making about 40 revolutions to the minute, chocolate, are the soprise and delight of the 

he opening stands at about an angle of penny investors. The ground cocoaeut
ігШ ^Гіх М..>ЬІ.Шг.ге.У0ІГІПг the B°0i‘ ”hitC as ,now’is bore Tooted and then 
nan, ТЛ а ”• In ,k,c passed to the girls to be rolled into smalt

’'!■....."к -- W‘— IU Іиши fo, good,6™,
thattof Г Є Ш n """"T ?" Chang0,! t0 Lh l,Sf/"nn 6eods ”r centres upon from the fact that this fini, bake, from 6900 
thadof Ganong BroF„ the late Mr. James which to build, they are placed in the re- to 6000 cocoanut cakes in a day The

being -admitted M a partner. ™>™8 kettles and syrup and fine sugar cocoanut mass, alter cooking, is aft» put 
In 1877 their premises were destroyed in added as the experience of the practical into a great varietv of color mahhufin,, 
the big fire. Mr. Nehemiah Marks erected workman may find necessary. The revo- and passed through a steam tuUtw that is 
anew building for them, Messrs. Ganong ",10n of. pans cause the particles in so finely adjusted a, to ent int» rtrips less 
Bros, moving up town, temporarily, on the ‘b®" тоЬоп «о keep the original form and than an eighth of an inch in ^
вате afternoon as the fire. In 1885 Mr. the heat of the pans harden the goods as 
James II. janong retired from the firm ^ey increase in size. When the goods 
and took control of the St. Croix soap havc reached the required size they are 
manufactory. The old name of Ganong usually finished in one of two ways—either 
Bros.; however, was retained. Theyoccu- by Pushing them, which is done in a simi- 
pied the Marks building until* 1886, when |ar Pan» but without heat, or by the pearl- 
their business had so increased that it was inS process, which puts a rough coating on 
necessary to find more extensive quarters. tbem 8ucb as is seen in pearled cloves.
They accordingly bought a lot from the 1 he Process referred ta is for the 
St. Stephen bank, on Water street, just 
above the bank building. The lot is 
79x5f27, with an ell—extending from Water 
street to St. Croix street, the ell running 
to Marks’ street, thus giving a frontage on 
three streets. In 1886 the firm erected a 
building 150 feet deep by 52 feet wide, 
three stories high and basement. It was a 
magnificent structure, of brick, and was 
considered one of the best in Canada for 
the purposes intended. On Nov. 21,1888, 
the firin were again the victims of fin*.
They were not to be discouraged, how
ever,| nor allow thc grass to grow under 
their I feet. They, therefore, purchased 
what was known as the Goddard property, 
at tho corner of Marks’ and Water streets.

Hew It 
Wist

Qxnong Bro»., manufacturera of confec
tionery, have now the most complete ostab. 
listen ent of the kind in the whole of Cana
da^] They have long ago captured the 
cai^y trade of the lower provinces, and 
are,Snaking a most successful bid for the 
burners of the west. Few persons, who 
hart not been in St. Stephen lately, have 
any idea that the factory is nearly so ex
tensive as it really is. In May, 1878, Mr. 
G. IV. Ganong started to manufacture con-

11

rendition Powder

шшшА

con*
s

grocers throughout the pro-
L

more
L JOl

are now so

was soon

FREE!
For thc past two or three yews there has 

been a very great increase -#» Messrs. 
Ganong Bros, fine hand-;
New samples of this class of 
ing constantly added, incl; 
jelly, almond paste and otl 
hone, all of which experts 
equal to thc goods ot the cel 
facturera of thc United Slates^ The bon
bon centres, after being fashioned, havtrto 
be dipped separately in cream coating, 
which is done by melting a small amount ef 
cream in small steam jacketed kettle», 
placing the centres on a small wire spoon, 
immersing in the cream and placing on tma 
to cool ; alter which they arc crystalized.

The sugar pulverizer is a great factor in 
the making of candy. Sugar, contrary to 
the general idea, is not ground, but broken 
by being dropped gradually into an iron 
cylinder through which a shaft fitted wills 
spikes is revolved very rapidly, so that the 
sugar is thrown very violently. The puh- 

gjes every day. In verizer is so arranged that when the sugar
lozemre, the f'7- і™811® ЛЄ Wafer hasbecora® fin® enough it is blown irons 
ozenges, the like of which are not made m an opening in the cylinder through a tin

le creams. 
Ida are beat an early

The company are so satisfied that their
d.y,tLXrr ,romdtwo tof^®-ьГ5^гггГт:

wrather e ) early in advertising, fully confident that
the people all over the Dominion have only 
to once know their soaps in order to always 
purchase them. They, therefore, advertise 
largely through the newspapers and by 
means of cards, chromes and pictures, etc. 
They gave away a handsome engraving to 
every one sending 25 wrappers of “Sur
prise” soap and offer other inducements to 
purchasers of their other soaps. They have 
made a contract with the Montreal fence 
painters to do 40,000 square feet of paint
ing for them this year in the lower provinces. 
It is by such various methods; by strict 
attention to business ; by the production of 
thc best qualities of soap; by, as already 
stated, fair dealings ; and by continued

apricot, 
icy bon- 
s t» be
І mem-

common classes of pan work and would 
be simple enough, but in the manu

facture of fine lines of these, as well as 
jelly and other pan work it requires 

a man of long experience and fine judg
ment in the handling of his stock to pro
duce first class goods.

jsk Your G-rocer.
WE have a few lengths of the 8c. Prints 
" and the 15c. Dress Stuffs ‘yet on our 

counter .but in a short time we won’t have 
them. The following are the latest ar
rivals :

The drying room is 70x80 feet and the 
racks are piled one upon another high 
as a man can reach, in such a way that each 
bar is separate and tbe air can circulate 
freely about them. Among the improve
ments still in contemplation by the managers 
is the adoption of a drying apparatus that 
will make them independent of the weather 
in this respect.

When sufficiently dry the bars are taken 
to the pressing room. In thc press thc 
rough bar is changed by a single blow into 
the handsomely finished cake, stamped with 
the word ‘Surprise,’ ‘Sea Foam,’ or what
ever may be its name, and is ready at

seem to

cream.

I
IIThe first section of the third flat is devoted 

to the manufacture of hand-made creams, 
rolling lozenges, packing of prize goods 
and packing of syrups. The middle section 
contains the drug room. 115x18 feet, and is 
also used 1er the manufacture of lozenges 
—the machine used turning out from 1600 
to 1800 lbs. of lozen 
this section
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Silk Plushes, Black Gimps, Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, Frilling Albums, 
Hook and Eye Tape,

Small wares, Etc.
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DOWLING BROS.,
49 ОЬя-rIotte Street.

Commercial Buildings.
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NOW FOR THE ШАТ BUSH! щ

і

■ і ЩРtegALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE
■ч~'

шШШ=Goois are all Soli Cheap and Good ! s

that this business, great as it new 
really only in its infancy.

The original building of the company 
was 30x50 feet. Four additions have been

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Link, at

No. 9 KING STREET.
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J.W. MONTGOMERY

MISS JENNIE HITCHENS, ;

!
OF BOSTON, Mail.,

X8xyjl-Іиgc^ceivtbpnnils inj "VOICE

Berryian’slHall, wssr
I3.T8

:

ШаИ0&£Ак O** Flight.)

■MISS HITCHENS has studied with the leading 
teachers of Boston, and has one of the beet methods 
known Ibr teaching the voice.

Special attention given to those desiring to teach. 
Special terme to pupils coming from a distance. 
Call from 9 to 12 ; 2 till в.
Piano taught if desired.
Reference can be made in this city to Dr. Bayard

МШІШ B‘10MER
WILL RESUME HER

MUSIC CLASSES
After September 16th,

IT HER ROOMS, 47 DDE STREET.

Terme furnished on application at above 
iddress. .*

STOVES,

STOVE FITTINGS, 
K. TINWARE. 

HORNCASTLE & CO.. : : InWein.
;
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FÜBNITÜRE FACTOBY. special machinery for this dass of wo* 
and are thus enabled to turn oat as good 
an article in the casket line as can be 
manufactured in any other part of the

ITOSTCAL Ш7ПШ
ЛШІШШ

ЯЛЯПЛОЯЯ яляяжшв. FIFTY-THBEE YEABS OLD. stock, and «as succeeded in the St

Wa ever

WHAT ГЖООЖ ВЖОв. АЯ В DOING
ojr тая et. своїх.

I Water Stieet.
There ha» been ж great change in the

тая шт, btmphbn bank and ire 
южояг. . :i

• *' ~ •*" •’ [ tncuto
A Spleadld» Beeord Arma |be Stiurt-Tbe 

Cause of the Bank*» Sueeese-The Finan
cial Institution of the Border.
The St. Stephen bank is one of the old

est banks in Cicada, and while scores of 
similar institutions have met with diiister, 
it has gone on and prospered. It wals 
established in 1836, with a capital Of 
$100,000, all paid up. The capital 
was increased to double that amount 
in 1853. At present the condition of 
things is: the bank has a paid up capital 
of $200,000 ; a reserve fund of $35,000, 
and a profit and loss account of $10,543. 
The history of the institution is a most in
teresting one. The first directors were: 
Robert M. Todd, Robert Lindsay, Nehe- 
miah Marks, George S. Hill, Robert Wat
son, William Porter, Gilman D. King, 
Henry Eastman and James Albee—not 
one of whom is now alive. The first meet
ing of the stockholders was presided over 
by George S. Hill, with Alex. Campbell 
as secietary, and was held at the office of 
George S. Hill—notices of which appeared 
in the St. Andrews Standard and St. John 
Courier, there being no paper published at 
St. Stephen at the time. Mrs. S. If. Blair, 
daughter of the late Colon. I "'Nehemiah 
Marks (first president of tf»«* bank) and 
relict of the late Dugald Llair, M. D., is 
the only original stockholder now alive. 
Nehemiah Marks was di« .-«•»' as the 
first president and David Upton cashier. 
Mr. Marks resigned in .June, 1837, 
and William 
presîdênt. The first premises occupied by 
the b^)ç consisted of two rooms, in the 

building now occupied by Mr. B. R. De- 
Wolfe, as a carriage factory, on the south 
side of Water street, these rooms having 
been secured at a rental of £17 10s. The 
first solicitors of the bank were Hill & 
Abbot.

Mr. Marks was re-elected president in

=2AND OBGANB.

style of the celebnted Stein cartet omk «tyk of heme hunts, Airing the pnetipiâis
pnny’s goods, which are Slid to be without жмфяГТшЛ Ц*ш it Is O.ITU On go ter of » century. It wis formerly
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feet square. Messrs. Vroom Brothers ** estobHshment of Мшп. J. Topping ore is to have driving harness as light as

A Co.,.on Water street. They are dealers possible. Mr. 8. N. Hyslip, whose estab- 
ia pianos, oigans, and every description of lishment is on Water* street, makes a 
musical merchandise.” specialty of this line of goods. His work

This suggestion, made by a prominent gives the greatest possible satisfaction and 
St. Stephen gentleman, was at once acted the result is that he does a splendid busi- 
upon and soon the writer was having a ness. He is well and favorably known to 
pleasant chat with Mr. J. Topping, of the all the horsemen of St. Stephen, Milltown 
firm named. The latter welcomed the and Calais. He commenced business on 
representative of Progress, and although his own account three years ago and has 
very busy, took time to give some par- every reason to be satisfied with the patron- 
ticulars regarding the growth of bis business, age he has received.

“We have been six years in business in Mr. Ifyslip manufactures most of the 
Stephen.” began Mr. Topping, “but harnesses he keeps in stock. In answer to 

our principal establishment is in Calais, in a question by the writer, he said : “ My 
King’s block, Main street, opposite the aim has been to make only first class 
post office and adjoining the Border City goods. I find that horsemen appreciate 
hotel.” this and have patronized me liberally

since I started in business. My endeavor 
is to keep my stock of harnesses, robes, 
blankets and all description ot horse wear 
as complete as possible. I import all my 
whips, as well as such goods as brushes 
arid curry combs.”

44 Do you meet with much opposition 
from American harness makers ?”

“Of course the Calais harness makers 
make a bid for the St. Stephen trade, but I 
have no reason to complain because of op
position from that quarter. If I cannot 
make as good an article and offer it for 
sale at as low a rate as those in the trade 
at Calait, then I should not complain. As 
a matter of fact I don’t fear competition 
from Calais or any other place. I sell my 
goods on their merits, and the best evidence 
that they give satisfaction is that those who 
deal with me once’ are sure to patronize 
me again if they need anything in my 
line.”

h?the1-Dominion. Theirs ere made after the
D.,

ta

Messrs. Vroom Brothers ere the lurni- 
tnre manufacturera of the St. Croix. The 
fina ls composed of Messrs. W. F. end E. 
G. Vroom, end ita factory is about a mile be
low St. Stephen, et what is known is Porter 
MHlatreem. The firm hss been in existence 
1er upwards of ten years, end the factory 
has been running for the pest three years.

Messrs. Vroom Brothers occupy the 
upper part of Messrs. Broad & Son’s

; Used then Freeman H. Todd. He 
began-life on the St. Croix without , 
dollar. He died worth more thsy a mil
lion of dollars—the result of honesty, en
terprise end industry. Dr. Tood, the 
present president, is a son of the late Hon. 
William Todd, and, like his father, he de
votes his best attention to the affairs of the 
bank. In 1886, the bank purchased its 
present splendid quarters from the bank of 
British North America.

He
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1occupy a huge warerooii 
from their factory. It, is

across the street 
75x30 feet and pei

has three floors.
The salesroom of the firm (a cut of 

which is given in this issue,) is on King 
street. The main building is 100x30 feet, 
with an annex 45x17 feet. There is also a
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The present board of directors is com
posed of Dr. Todd, President C. F. Todd, 
J. D. Chipman, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, Frank 
Todd, Henry F. Todd, E. H. Balkam, 
Jas. G. Stevens, jr., and H. F. Eaton. It 
is doubtful if any other bank in Canada 
has a more wealthy board of directors in 
proportion to its capital.

The St. Stephen bunk has been a great 
success from the start. That is due to the 
fact that if has always had behind it level 
beaded men of means and that its roanag- 
ment has been as near perfection as possi
ble. The bank’s dividends have averaged 
8 per cent per year from the Beginning. 
The institution never was

he
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he
Ur “Do you deal in all branches of the 

musical business ?”
“Yes ; we pretend to deal in all kinds of 

musical merchandise.”
“What lines of pianos have you in stock?”
“We handle the Knabe, Chickering & 

Sons, Hallet & Davis, Emerson, J. & C. 
Fischer, Behr Bros., W. A. Stewart & Co. 
and the Newby & Evans. This gives in
tending purchasers a large assortment to 
select from, and no one wanting a piano 
need leave our establishment without getting 
just what is wanted. We are the only 
authorized agents in Maine and New Bruns
wick for the Knabe and Chickering pianos, 
a fact which, if generally known, would 
bring us a big trade from St. John, as we 
are able to quote low prices for such in
struments.”

“What makes of organs do you keep on 
hand ?”

“The Estey, an old and reliable organ ;

more prosperous 
than at present, and the president, direc
tors, and officials have every reason to be
lieve that they enjoy to the fullest extent 
the confidence of the public.

During and after the American war the 
St.. Stephen Bank issued what were known 
as the Chipman Bills, being in the form of 
drafts drawn on the late Z. Chipman, at 
that time one of the most prominent busi
ness men on the St. Croix and largely in
terested in the bank. These bills were a

VROOM’8 FURNITURE WAREROOM8.

storehouse in the rear, 25x40 feet. There 
are three floors in the main building, the 
whole giving over 12,500 feet of space. 
The firm does all its own painting and 
upholstering, giving constant employment 
to three hands in each department. A 
very large trade is done in blinds and 
spring mattresses. The salesroom is well 
stocked with bedroom sets, lounges, easy 
chairs, rattan chairs, centre tables, hat 
trees, side-boards—in fact everything to be = 
found in a first class furniture store.

Mr. W. F. Vroom has charge of all the 
mechanical work and makes all the de
signs, his brother, Mr. E. G. Vroom, 
having charge of the buying and selling. 
They are well satisfied with the progress 
they have made as manufacturers and have 

eialty of cloth covered caskets, manufaetur- I great hopes for the future. They deserve 
ing half a dozen ifilfi rent styles. They have I success and arc bound to win it.

portion, large quantities find their way to 
Where the Axee of the I’roviuce are Made ; parts ot Canada, from Cape Breton to

British Columbia. The demand for Messrs.
The cut below conveys some idea of the j Broad’s goods is always greater than the 

extensive works of Messrs. Broad & Sons, ; supply, which is limited by the difficulty in 
the largest of the kind in the maritime pro- I obtaining skilled labor, 
vinces and among the largest in the j workmen have been in the employ of this 

Dominion. These works are situated in ! firm for nearly 30 yc^rs, and to this fact is 
the extreme southeastern part of the town, j largely due the excellence of the tools pro
in close proximity to the station of the ! duced. The sales last year were larger 

Shore Line railway, on the bank of the 
Denis River, a small tributary ot the St.
Croix. This little stream furnishes an 
abundant water power during most of the 
year, but to ensure a constant power the 
works are also provided with a large steam 
engine.

The works consist of a forging shop, 80

building and get their power from 
the latter. They manufacture chamber 
•ete, lounges and students’ chairs, and all 
kinds of common furniture, except chairs. 
They also make coffins and caskets for the 
wholesale trade, while a part of their force 
is constantly employed on special orders, 
such as bookcases, mantels, office furniture 
and miscellaneous articles. Their bed-room

Porter was elected

1
іgreat accommodation to the public of the 

St. Croix, as the general business of the 
river was conducted on an American money 
basis. tioiacts are of ash and pine. In most of the up

holstered goods the frames are imported and 
the upholstering is done on the premises 
at St. Stephen.

The firm ships a great quantity of furni
ture to St. Andrews and St. George, but 
most of their goods are- sold at retail in 
their store on King street.

Messrs. Vroom Brothers make a spe-

Mil
A WELL KNOWN HOUSE.

To.

How the Trade of Mr. C. H. Clerke, Whole
sale Grocer, Hae Grown.

Less than 20 years ago Mr. C. H. Clerke 
left St. John for St. Stephen, as American 
Consul at the latter port. The duties of 
his office diebnot fully occupy his time, and 
he kept books for Mr. C. B. Eaton. He 
had not been long.on the border until he 
made up his mind that there was a field for 
a first class wholesale grocery, and in 1873 
he and William Vaughan opened such an 
establishment. The partnership continued 
until 1878, when Mr. Clerke became sole 
proprietor. At the present time the firm 
enjoys an immense patronage. It does a 
large trade in nearly every part of Aroos
took and Washington counties, in Maine; 
and in Charlotte, Carleton, Madawaska, 
Victoria and York, in New Brunswick. 
Mr. Clerke keeps two travellers on tl.e 
road nearly all the time. He is a direct 
importer of all goods and articles in which 
he deals, such as molasses, sugars, fi.-h, 
hard and soft coals, teas, etc., and 
consequence his travellers are able to quote 
low rates to the patrons of the house. Two 
others and the writer were discussing Mr. 
Clerke’s great success in business, when 
one of the former said : “Mr. Clerke is tho 
luckiest business man on the border. He 
buys two or three cargoes of molasses just 
before a big rise in that article. The same 
might be said of many of liis transactions 
in tea and sugar. I have never seen a 
more lucky man in all my life than C. H. 
Clerke.” The other of the two said : “He 
may be lucky, but that is not the secret of 
his success, the cause of which is his great 
business capacity. There is no man in the 
province who keeps a closer eye on those 
markets of the world in which he is inter
ested. By watching the condition of things 
in such markets he generally knows when 

‘to buy, and it is to his shrewdness and 
ability as a business man, and not to hick, 
that he owes his great prosperity.”

Mr. Clerke cannot be induced to talk 
about his business sucçess. To use bis 
own expression : 441 do not believe in par
ading myself and my business. My house 
is pretty well known in Maine and New 
Brunswick, and I have reason to be well 
satisfied with the patronage I receive.”

Just before leaving the border the writer 
visited the private stables of Mr. Clerke.
It would require much space to describe 
them. Suffice to say that they are fitted 
up in a manner that would do credit to a 
New York horse fancier. Every modem 
improvement is to be noticed—everything 
that will in any way tend to the greater 
comfort of the horses. It will thus be-eeen 
that Mr. Clerke is a lover of horseflesh, as 
well as one of New Brunswick’s ablest 
business men.
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than ever before, and though the recent 
increase in the cost of raw material is 
causing an advance in the price of the 
finished goods, the demand is constantly 
enlarging.

The following well-known trade mark 
will be recognized by all those who have 
purchased Messrs. Broad & Sons’ goods,
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ST. STEPHEN’S BANK.

Smith American, Story & Clark’s and 
Dyer & Hughes. I should also mention
that wc have in stock the Bell organs and The Sp,„„dlll Trade s o.
pianos, which are now so popular all over Are Doing,
the country.” There is no concern in St. Stephen bet-

“ What are the other principal features ter known than that of Messrs. M. Nichol- 
of your business ?” son & Co., whose establishment is on King,

“We have in stock a large lot of piano a short distance from Water street. They 
and organ stools, all the latest sheet music, began business about three years ago, and 
and a splendid assortment of violins, banjos, their success has been much greater than 
flutes, guitars and trimmings for all instru- they had anticipated. Mr. Nicholson’s 
mente. We have also a fine line of violin partner is Mr. C. A. Reed. Both are very 
strings always on hand.” enterprising, and thoroughly understand

4‘Where do you find your chief trade, the necessity of keeping on hand only the 
Mr. Topping ?” best class of goods.

“In New Brunswick our principal trade When asked why they did not add gra
tis in Charlotte, York and Carleton coun- ceries to their meat trade, Mr. Nicholson 
ties for Canadian goods, and in Maine, in said : “Wc profess to run only a meat, 
Washington and Aroostook counties for vegetable and fruit market. Our great 
American goods. We have sold goods in aim is to keep the best meats to be found 
every place of importance in all the coun- in the town. Our vegetables are always 
ties named. Orders for tuning, repairing, the freshest to be had, and we strive to 
regulating and packing will receive prompt keep at least as good fruit as can be found 
attention, and we solicit correspondence any place else. If we sought to carry a 
from every quarter of Maine and New line of groceries our place would cease to 
Brunswick. We are ready and willing to be regarded as the meat market of St. 
sell any of our goods on easy payments ; Stephen. Besides, there are many grocers 
or in other words, on the instalment plan, who are now our customers and whose 
with, of course, special discounts to cash trade we would likely lose if we went into 
customers.” the grocery trade. We have reason to be

Mr. Topping is familiar with every phase satisfied with the success that has attended 
of the musical business, and is a most in- our efforts to provide a first class meat 
teresting gentleman to meet. His firm has market. Our customers include all classes, 
an excellent reputation, those having deal- from the highest to the lowest, and it is 
ings with it being well satisfied with the pleasing to us to know that there have been 
goods purchased and with the general few, if any, complaints.” 
treatment received. Both Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Reed have

made a great study of their trade. They 
thoroughly understand the wants of their 
patrons, and it is to that fact, and their ex
cellent business habits, that their splendid 
success is due.

ST. STEPHEN'S MEAT MARKET. April, 1848, but resigned a month later, 
when he was succeeded by Ninian Lindsay. 
In 1844 Gilman D. King was made presi- 
dçnt, and held the office until May 19, 
1848. Mr. Lindsay was then again called 
to the presidency, holding the position until 
Oct. 23, 1849, when he was succeeded by 
the late Hon. William Todd. In 
1844 the old St. Stephen’s bank 
building was «greeted on a lot of 
land (on the north side of Water street) 
presented to the directors by John Marks. 
Later on—in 1858—the bank authorities 
showed their appreciation of the' gift in a 
practical manner by presenting the widow 
of Mr. Marks with £50 in consideration of 
the husband’s act In 1863, John f. 
Grant entered the service of the bank as 
accountant He has been in its employ 
ever since, being cashier for many years 
past. The different solicitors of the bank 
have been : Hill & Abbot Hon. Geo. S. 
Hill, S. H. Hitchings, Hon. J. G. Stevens 
and Mr. James Stevens, the latter holding 
the position now.

In June, 1858, Mr. Upton died and Mr. 
Robt. Watson was elected cashier. In 
1878 the bank sustained a serious loss in 
the death of its president, Hon. William 
Todd, who was succeeded by S. H. Hitch
ings. Mr. Todd was one of the most en
terprising and successful business men on 
the St. Croix. To his push and energy is 
due the splendid railway system that St. 
Stephen enjoys today. He was the pion 
railway man of the border and was known 
as well for his sterling business qualities 
as for his thrift and enterprise.

Freeman H. Todd was elected president 
in 1874. That was the year that Mr. J. 
T. Whitlock entered the service of the 
bank. It was the first time in the history 
of the institution that three persons were 
employed at its counters. In 1880 Mr. 
Watson died, Mr. Grant was appointed 
cashier and Mr. Whitlock was made ac
countant, both occupying these positions 
«ptotbe present time,

In 188? Herbert C. Greet mu appointed 
dirt. He toon alterw,rd« took a position 
with the Bank, of, Nora Scotia, at Wood-
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K. BROAD & SON’S* MANUFACTORY.

feet by 37 feet, one story high, at the end 
of which is a two-story building 30 feet by 
37 feet, in which arc the polishing room 
and rooms for the manufacture of all kinds 
of handles and for storing the same, to
gether with a large stock of various kinds 
of hardwoods used in their production. 
The office is in a small building projecting 
from the main building and is shown in the 
cut. The tower contains the wheel pit, in 
which is placed the powerful turbine, 
the “Hercules,” which drives the ma
chinery. The large two-story building, 72 
feet by 25 feet, contains, on the ground 
flat, the grinding shop and the finishing 
and packing rooms. The upper part is 
occupied temporarily by Messrs. Vroom 
Bros., as a furniture factor}'. In addition 
to the buildings described, there are the 
engine house, stock-room and coal shed, 
which do not appear in the cut.

Space will not admit of a lengthy de
scription of the various machines used in 
the production of the famous “Broad” 
axes and edge tools ; it is sufficient to say 
that the works are equipped in the most 
complete manner possible, and several 
very large and powerful machines of the 
most improved type have been recently 
added. The business of this firm was 
established in St. John in 1844, but was 
moved to the St. Croix in 1871. No 
manufacturers in the dominion enjoy a 
better reputation for the excellence of their 
goods than E. Broad & Sons, and while 
the maritime provinces consume a greater

its appearance upon the axes, etc., being 
evidence that they are genuine : V\
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wigPERFECT PHOTOGRAPHY.

■
A St. Stephen Artist Who Turns Out Splen

did Work.
The illustrations of St. Stephen, pub

lished in today's Progress, are from photo
graphs taken by Mr. W. II. Edwards, of 

that town. Mr. Edwards is in every sense 
of the word a true artist. He is in love with 

his profession, and during the fifteen years 
that he has been in business he has photo
graphed the great majority of men, women 
and children on the border. He pays the 
greatest attention to the details of his work, 
and is as particular about the proper posing 
of the subject as he is about the finishing 
and retouching of the pictures. He is re
cognized as the artist of the border, and as 
a consequence be is more than busy the 
whole year round.

in C

Many » Truth Spoken In Jest.
Mr. Rich—What have you to support a 

wife on, Gus ?
Gus—My life insurance.
Mr. Rich—That won’t be paid until after 

you are dead.
Gus—Well, I don’t expect to see much 

life after I’m married.

Increased Affection.
Maude—Algernon, you know a year ago 

I told you I would not marry you until you 
had saved $10,000.

Algernon—Yes, but-------
Maude—And six months ago I told you 

I thought we could get along on $1,000.
Algernon—But still-------
Maude—Well, how much have you by 

this time P
Algernon—Exactly $36.62.
Maude—Don’t you thbik that—that— 

that is near enough?—Time.
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One Level-Headed Girl.
Mr. Blaise—I know I’m not what the 

world calls a good пцш, Lucille, but I love 
you; and if you’ll only marry me I swear 
I’ll reform.

Lucille—If you love me, what’s the mat
ter with a reformatoiy, and save me the 
pains and expense ?—Judge.

He Was an Amateur.
Belle (et a military review)—I don’t be

lieve, that officer in command has held his 
position long.

Bees-Why?
Belle—listen to him say “Present arms,” 

instead of "Pussent, huh.?’— Yankee Blade.
:
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hands, they can be relied upon to contain 
just the required ingredients. All drags 
are always listed when they enter the store, 
and are therefore always of the required 
strength. Mr. Clark is one ot St. Stephen*» 
best known citizens, and has always been 
identified with its best interests and its 
prosperity. e

county council as Deputy Secretary of the 
county of Charlotte and county auditor, 
which positions ho held until the time of 
his father’s death, when the offices of secre
tary and treasurer were amalgamated and 
his brother, Mr. F. Howard Grimmer, was 
appointed secretary-treasurer. He (the 
present- mayor) then resigned the office of 
county auditor, desiring that the accounts 
of his brother should be audited by some 
one else.

In 1883 Mr. Grimmer was appointed by 
the Fraser government as police magistrate 
and judge of the civil court of Milltown, 
which positions he held upwards ot four 
years, when he resigned and was succeed
ed by Mr. George J. Clarke.

Mayor Grimmer is solicitor for the bank 
of Nova Scotia, and also for the St. Croix 
cotton mills.

He is prominent in the order of Knights 
of Pythias, holding at present the office of 
Grand Vice-Chancellor of the grand lodge 
of the grand jurisdiction of the maritime 
provinces.

The field was pretty well occupied when 1 
started in business, some of the firms being 
old and very well known. Notwithstand
ing all this, my success has been very satis
factory to myself. Every week brings us 
an increase in the number of our customers, 
and I have the great satisfaction of know* 
ing that those who patronize ns once near
ly always comes back again.’1

‘•Is your trade largely local, or do you 
supply outside districts ?” .

“Ours is principally a town trade, but 
of course we do quite a business with 
country people, many of whom come to 
town at least once a week.”

VAPOR ЛІГВ BLUM.

Domed with the azure of heaven, 
Floored with a pavement of pearl, 
Clothed all about with a brightness 
Soft as the eyes of a girl.

Girt with a magical girdle,
Rimmed with a vapor of reet—
These arc the inland waters,
These are the lakes of the West.

Voices of slumberous music,
Spirits of mist and of flame,
Moonlit memories left here 
By gods who long ago came,

And, vanishing, left but an echo 
In silence of moon-dim cave»,’
Where, haze-wrapt, the August night 
Or the wild heart of October raves. •

Had Faith In Prayers.

A bright little 4-year old girl living on 
the west side, awakened by the terrific claps 
of thunder during the recent severe storm, 
shut her eyes to keep out the glare of the 
vivid lightning, and then cried out in ter
ror :
here quick and let me say my prayers.” 
Then after a brief pause, as no one came, 
she fairly shrieked, “Hurry up ; don’t you 
hear P” I tell you I forgot to say ’em last 
night.” The words reached the mother’s 
ear, the prayer was said, and in perfect 
trust the child fell asleep almost imme
diately. The lesson of that night, how
ever, has been such as to keep in remem
brance the nightly duty of devotions be
fore faffing asleep.—Chicago Herald.

“My" gracious! somebody hurry

“Pa,” inquired Bobby, “what is a phen
omenon?”

“A phenomenon, my boy,” replied the 
old man, “is • person who excel* or is re
markable in some special way.”

“I* phenomenon, pa, of the masculine or 
feminine gender P”

__“It is ot the masculine gender almost
jflbry time.”

Here, where the jewels of nature 
Are set to the light ot (M's smile,
Far from the world’» wild throbbing,
I wlU stay me aud rest a while,

And store to my heart old made. 
Melodies gathered and sung 
By the genles of love and ofbeauty 
When the heart of the wortd wn* young-

-William Wilfred Ommpb*U, і*
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KING- STREET, (Looking North).

as too often happens The first story is 
used as a carriage room, as an office and 
as a bedroom for the help. If certain 
livery stable keepers in other parts of the 
province could see the cosy bedroom which 
Messrs. Whitlock & Co. have fitted up tor 
their men they might be inclined to change 
their opinion, which in effect is that a plank 
is good enough for a stable man upon 
which to sleep while waiting for orders or 
return of teams at night. The upper story 
contains the hay, oats ind straw, and these 
are easily passed to the basement as re
quired, by means of convenient shutes 
ning between the basement and the upper 
story. Messrs. Whitlock & Co. have four
teen horses—two for coaching and twelve 
for let purposes. Their carriages and 
coaches include everything to he found in 
a first-class stable, from the commoner 
kind to the most elegant. They can put 
on the road some of the most handsome 
turn-outs to be seen in the province ; and 
their aim is to do everything in first-class 
style at moderate rates. Mr. F. S. Rich
ardson, who is Mr. Whitlock’s partner in 
tbebusiness, acts as general superintendent ; 
Mr. A. W. Ridgewell has charge of the 
coaching; Mr. W. M. Richardson looks 
alter the carriages, etc. ; and Mr. Frank 
Clarice has charge of the horses in the 
basement. Whitlock’s étables well deserve 
to be known as the livery stable of the St. 
Croix.

vinces. Mr. Vroom won bronze medals at 
Toronto and Montreal, in Dominion exhi
bitions? for wigwams and larrigans ; besides 
diplomas at Hamilton and London, Ont. 
He is now turning his attention to the 
manufacture of a nice line of hand-sewed 
goods in the sbajie of ladies’ shoes and 
slippers.

“What has given you such a market tor 
•wigwams, Mr. Vroom?” asked Progress’ 
representative.

“The fact that ours are the best made 
in Canada, and we propose to hold that 
position.”

“Do you make many varieties of wig
wams?”

hers these pipes are kept for two weeks, 
constantly moist, and supplied with gas as 
fast as they can absorb it. They are then 
piled out to dry. Subjected to the action 
of the gas, the pipe is constantly approach
ing the original stone from which the ce
ment was made, the material thrown oft* 
from the stone in the manufacture of the 
cement being artificially replaced. On the 
ground floor of the factory arc . the three 
chambers in which the pipes are set for 
carbonizing, and the gas is manufactured 
on the second floor, and after passing 
through a tank of cold water, conducted to 
the chambers through tight iron pipes. 
This gas will immediately extinguish a 
lamp or flame of any kind, and in opening 
a chamber filled with it, the workmen have 
to be careful not to breathe too much of it.

“Oh, yes, indeed. The varieties of 
wigwams include the ordinary, the seam
less, the rubber soles, top soles, full soles, 
hand-painted, Schoodiac and St. Croix. 
In larrigans, we make all the ordinary 
varieties of pace and moccasins for lumber- 
bermcn. In addition to these, we are be
ginning the manufacture of a black larri- 
gan"’ with rivited seams, which class of 
larrigan is waterproof, and has been in 
great demand in the United States for 
some years past. We have also begun to 
manufacture spotting boots, which are sure 
to become very popular. They hate all 
the excellence of the ordinary sporting 
boot, and at the same time have all the 
softness of the moccasins, they having 
moccasin bottoms, with maccasin seams.”

An important point in connection with 
the durability of the pipe is, that after the 
pipe is laid in the ground and is carrying 
sewer matter, the same process of harden
ing, which was begun in the factory, is still 
going on, the gas formed in the sewers be
ing largely carbonic acid gas, so that when 
occasion arises, as it often does, for cutting 

after it has been laid for 
found much harder than

through the

Messrs. Vroom & Co. find the demand 
for the carbonized stone pipe rapidly in
creasing. Already they ship to different 
points m New Brunswick ana 
as well as supplying all the local trade.
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Mr. Vroom keeps a close watch on the 

styles of the United States, keeps up with
them, and is sometimes in advance of the 
mahuficturOrs across the line. He has a 
patent on the method of défcofâtion which 
he applies to the wigwam and Sdhoodiac 
slippers. The Schoodiac slippers are made 
in a peculiar style, so as to render them 
very comfortable, and fheyhold their shape 
better than the ordinary make of shoes, 
the idea having been originated by the 
foreman of his factory. Mr: Vroom keeps 
a traveller on the road in the maritime 
provinces all the time, and has selling

«agents in Quebec and Ontario. He has 
another agent who visits Manitoba, the 
Northwest Territories and British Colum
bia. It was only the other day that a 
traveller smarting for Japan took with him 
samples of Vroom’s celebrated wigwams. 
It should be mentioned that these goods 
are manufactured in all sizes—from infants’ 
to the largest sizes.

Besides the above, Mr. Vroom is con
nected with another great industry. In 
1886 he entered into partnership with 
Messrs. J. Littlefield and T. W. Baldwin, 
of Bangor, the firm to manufacture car
bonized stove pipe, with factories at St. 
Stephen and Calais. The Maine gentle
men already have a factory at Bangor. 
Mr. Vroom is manager of the border busi
ness. The St. Stephen factory is located 
about half a mile down the river, in what is 
known as the old Short shipyard. It is an 
extensive one and connected with it is an 
immense storehouse. They keep on hand 
large quantities of the pipe, the sizes at 
present manufactured being 4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 inches. These pipes are all of round 
bore. The firm are putting in moulds to 
manufacture a 15 inch egg-shaped pipe. 
The St. Stephen factor}' is the only one of 
the kind in Canada. The demand for car
bonized stove pipe is rapidly increasing. 
While wooden sewers have already become 
a thing of the past, this pipe in parts of the 
United States where it is known is rapidly 
taking the place of clay pipe for like pur
poses.

The material used in the manufacture ot 
the pipe is a clean sharp sand, which is ob
tained a few miles from St. Stephen, mixed 
in certain proportions with the best Ameri
can and English cement. This mixture is 
sufficiently softened to make it set, and is
then, with heavy iron hammers, pounded 
solidly into steel moulds. This sets it com
pactly together, making a close-grained 
pipe, free from bubbles or air,holes. The 
smooth steel core, around which it is 
pounded, is then drawn out, leaving the 
inside ot the pipe perfectly smooth and uni
form. The pipes are then set away in air
tight-chambers which when full are closed. 
These chambers, containing 6,600 gallons 
each, are then filled with carbonic acid gas, 
and the process of hardening is so speedy 
that after standing over night subject to 
the action of the gas, the heaviest pipes, 
weighi
handled and carried a

A POPULAR PHYSICIAN. 1WIGWAMS, LARRIGANS. ИЕ BELLS "PROGRESS,” MAYOR OF ST. STEPHEN. FIRST Cl ABB TAILORING.

Жв. VROOM TEE PIONEER WIGWAM 
MANUFACTUREE OF CAMARA.

A POETE AIT AMR SKETCH OF RE. 
REACOM.

The Саме of Mr. MeConkey’e SiAnd Keeps on Hand » Good Stock of Sts- 8KETCH AMR PORTRAIT OF CHIEF 
MAGIBTEATE OR іMERE. Three years ago Mr. 8. McConkey 

started the tailoring business in St. Stephen. 
He was then a comparative stranger on the 
border, having just arrived from Montreal. 
Today he is a prosperous business 
end one of the best known in Charlotte 
county. Mr. McConkey attributes bis 
success to the fact that he keeps op bead 
only the best class of goods, his stock in
cluding English, Scotch and Irish makes of 
clothe. He himself does the cutting for 
his establishment, and his assistants are all 
experts at their business. He has made a 
thorough study of his trade. In a conver
sation with the writer he said : “Although 
few people think so, tailoring is quite an 
art. The man who wishes to be a success 
at it has many things to learn. In the first 
place he must keep a first class stock of 
goods and be himself, or keep, a cutter 
well qualified for his work. He has much 
to do after this. He wants to be able to 
know that a certain kind of goods thfst may 
look well on a tall man would be very 
much out of place on a stout gentleman. 
The tsilor very often has to decide for hie 
customers what kind of goods they want 
made up, whether they shall he light or 
dark in color, or light or heavy in 
material.”

Mr. G. S. Wall is one of the agents for 
Progress in St. Stephen. His store is on 
King street, a short distance from Water 
street. The writer had wanted to have a

Tbe Gentlemen Who,le Well Known nnd
Liked on the Bord«4JhL_.____ __ H—
Load Boord of Henlth nnd the T»wn

He Is Aleo o Partner In the Msnutheture
. of Carbonized 2Я Honored by Hie Native Town After an Ab- 

of Many Years by Bela* ElectedLarpe Business.

Mr. C. N. Vroom, whose portrait ap
pears in today’s Progress, is well known 
as the manufacturer of oil tanned larrigans, 
wigwam slippers and other specimens of 
light foot wear. He was bom at St. 
Stephen, and has always lived there. He 
received a common school education in the 
town, and it might truthfully be'said that 
he has grown up with the place, 
business experience was as a clerk in a 
grocery store on Water street, when he 
was 14 years of age, in the very building 
which he now occupies. He was engaged 
for three years in a book store, after which 
he became connected with the Courier 
newspaper. At the early age of 21 years 
he was appointed town clerk, which posi-

Dr. J. M. Deacon, of Milltown, is one , 
of the youngest medical men in die pro- ■ * witlyMr. Wall, but had to want for 
vince. He was bom at DeWolfe comer, more than hall an hour, the latter and his 
some right or ten miles outside of St. being veiy busy all the time wait-
Stephen; graduated at the umremty of “* “P00 ca,u>mer»- Mr. Wall keep.a 
Vermont, mid began to practice hi, pro- fir,t‘eU“ в®™"1 stationer, here, mid 
feesion at Grand Manan aix yean ago. He ‘J,0®* “,mmcn,e Ьимпен in «ehool- 
remained there for three years, remoring He also cames a fine line ef fancy 
to Milltown in 1886, and staring, there ™ which department his trade is very con- 
gjnce/ siderable. He makes a specialty of pocket

knives and razors, his stock being almost 
altogether made up of the goods of the 
best makers. Mr. Wall also carries a full

Has Held.
The St.* Stephen illustrated edition of 

Progress would be incompete without a 
portrait of Mayor Grimmer, who so worth
ily occupies the chief magistrate’s chair. 
It would be a waste of words to say that 
his worship is a handsome gentleman. The 
portrait which we publish leaves no doubt 
on that score.

He is the son ot the late Mr. George S. 
Grimmer, ot St. Andrews, so well and fa
vorably known all over the province. May
or Grimmer was bom in St. Stephen on 
October 31st, 1858, and is, therefore, not 
yet 31 years ot age. When he was only 
seven years of age his family moved to St. 
Andrews. He received some of his eduea-

books.
goods,

His first

Dr. Deacon is recognized as one of the 
most skilful medical men in Charlotte 
county, and he has a very extensive prac
tice. He is chairman ot the board of 
health for district No. 12, and is also the 
town physician. He is a prominent mason

I
line of toys, any one of which would glad
den the heart ot either boy or girl. He 
has also in stock a large quantity of room 
paper, from the cheapest to the most 
superior. -

“I see that you also have on hand a 
stock of tranks and valises, Mr. Wall.”

“Yes ; we do quite a trade in trunks and 
valises. Our principle in every department 
ot our business is “quick sales and small 
profits,” which fact explains why we are so 
well patronized.”

Mr. Wall showed the writer sonic speci
mens of fishing tackle equal to any to be 
found in any part of the province, and at 
astonishingly low prices.

“How does Progress take with the peo
ple ot the border, Mr. Wall ?”

“It is a big selling paper. This week 
we could have sold twice as many as were 
sent to us. The paper is becoming more 
popular with our people all the time. Al
ready I have orders for a great many extra 
copies of the illustrated edition of the 
paper.
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л!fl ІЙ “Are the gentlemen of the border very 

‘dressy’people?” Ш *
“As a rule•Sai my cuifomers want the very 

best class ot goods.* Of course they desire 
them nicely made, but there are few if any 
in town who are, as you the term, extrava
gantly dressy.”
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Mr. W. H. Clark’s Long Experience as » 
Druggist.

Prominent among the drug stores on the 
border is the establishment of Mr. W. H. 
Clark, a gentleman who has had a long ex
perience as a druggist.

Mr. Clark began business on his own 
account upwards of 20 ^bars ago, and for 
the greater portion of that time he has 
enjoyed a fine patronage. His store is on 
Water street, the location being a splendid 
one. His stock ot pure drugs is very 
large, and be has also on hand all the lead
ing patent medicines. It is claimed by 
patrons of this establishment that Mr. 
Clarke keeps the best line ot perfumery to 
be found in any establishment of the size 
of his in New Brunswick. He also makes 
a splendid display of fancy goods, toilet 
articles and hair brushes. He has a valu
able assistant in the person ot Miss L. A. 
Clark, the only lady chemist in this prov
ince, and, with one exception, the only 
lady in the dominion who holds a certificate 
to compound drugs. Her diploma is from 
the St. John board of examiners.

Mr. Clark makes a specialty of carefully 
compounding physicians’ prescriptions, and 
as these are only handled by experienced

MAYOR GRIMMER.

DR. J. M. DEACON.
C. N. VROOM.

and knight templar, and is a member of 
the encampment of St. Stephen. He is as 
popular as he is skilful, and well deserves 
the success he has achieved.

tion he held for six years, until he went to 
Milltown to keep books tor Messrs. C. F. 
Todd & Sons, one ot the largest concerns 
on the river. Ho left their employ to go 
into business with Mr. C. B. Eaton, as 
minufacturers of larrigans. A few years 
later Mr. Vroom bought out the whole 
business. At that time the firm only 
manufactured larrigans and moccasins. He 
immediately introduced the wigwam slip
per, which has since become so popular 
all over the Dominion, and he might be 
called the pioneer of the wigwam trade in 
Canada, no other Canadian having engaged 
in the manufacture of wigwams until after 
he had put some of that class of goods on 
the market. He worked up an immense 
business in that line, making at times 
300 pairs per day, sending them to all 
parts of Canada.

Mr. Vroom has had as many as 40 hands 
employed at one time ; generally between 
25 and 30. As is pretty well known, wig
wam slippers are for summer wear and lar
rigans and moccasins for winter. Mr. 
Vroom does an immense trade in the last 
two mentioned lines in the maritime pro-

? Иtion at the grammar school of that town, 
and afterwards attended the N. B. Univer
sity, graduating, in 1877, with the degree 
ofB. A., and receiving, two years later, 
the M. A. degree. Getting through his 
college course, Mr. Grimmer entered the 
office of his father in the summer of 1877 
and began the study of law. On October 
23rd, 1880, he was admitted as an attorney, 
and in 1881 was sworn in a barrister of tbe 
supreme court. That year he moved back 
to St. Stephen and began the practice of 
law. Although no longer a resident of St. 
Andrews, there is no doubt that he had left 
his heart there, for on November 26th, 
1884, he was married to Miss Bessie E. 
Gove, daughter of Collector Gove, of that 
port. Last March the people of St. Ste
phen showed their confidence in and res
pect for Mr. Grimmer by electing him to 
the honorable position of mayor of his na
tive town.

Although only yet a very young man, 
Mr. Grimmer has held several important 
offices. In 1878, when he was only 20 
years of age, he was appointed by the

IRVIN*S GROCERY. ИQuite в Family Trade Worked Up Within

IMr. Fred A. Irvin is the proprietor of a 
first-class grocery store in St. Stephen, 
he has only been in business about і year, 

Handsome Tnrn^nto^ Had at Whit- ^ut ;g weH and favorably known to the
border people, having been for eight years 
in the establishment of Mr. A. II. Thomp-

A MOREL LIVERY STABLE. і і

Persons visiting St. Stephen, and desir
ing to secure a first-class team, should not 
(ail to call at the est,blishment of J. T.
Whitlock * Co. It is a general livery and 
boarding stable ; is located on the east block, on Water street, and his commo- 
side of King street, and is a two-story dious store is Just wh,t “ wanted for his 
building, with basement. There is a pass- increasing trade. The stock includes 
age-way, with a gently eloping walk be- provisions, groceries, fruits, confectionery, 
tween the first story and the basement, in country produce ol ail kinds, crockery and 
which all the horses are kept. There are g'»33 wares, teas and coffees. Mr. Irvin 
seventeen single and four box stalls. Each bas quite a reputation as the seller of an 
•tall it ventilated,, there .being-.* passage- excellent quality of low-priced tea.

In answer to a question as to whether he

ІMr. Irvin’s premises are in the Marks

ji

f'
way at the head of each, so as to “break 
the draft” from the opening which gives had mct with the success he had expected, 
the ventilation. This is a splendid idea, Mr. Irvin said : --I have every reason to 
much better than having the air t»H dircc- be satisfied with the trade I have done, 
tly upon the horses, as is the case in many Perhaps there is more competition in onr 
stables, or in having no ventilation at all, trade than in any other in St. Stephen.

V

pounds, can be safely 
bout. In these cham- іabout 160

stock, and was succeeded in the St
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lived than Freeman H. Todd. He 
began-life on the St. Croix without a 
dollar. He died worth more th*p ж mil
lion of dollars—the result of honesty, en
terprise and industiy. Dr. Tood, the 
present president, is a son of the late Hon. 
William Todd, and, like Ms father, he de
votes his best attention to the affairs ef the 
bank. In 1886, the bank purchased its 
present splendid quarters from the bank of 
British North America.
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I. The present board of directors is coni- 
posed of Dr. Todd, President C. F. Todd, 
J. D. Chipman, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, Frank 
Todd, Henry F. Todd, E. H. Balkam, 

* das- G. Stevens, jr., and H. F. Eaton. It 
'* is doubtful if any other bank in Canada 

has a more wealthy board of directors in 
proportion to its capital.

The St. Stephen bunk has been a great 
success from the start. That is due to the 
fact that it has always had behind it level 
Leaded men of means and that its manag- 
ment has been as near perfection as possi
ble. The bank’s dividends have averaged 
8 per cent per year from the Beginning. 
The institution never was 
than at pi-esvnt, and the president, direc
tors, and officials have every reason to be
lieve that they enjoy to the fullest extent 
the confidence of the public.

During and after the American war the 
St.. Stephen Bank issued what were known 
as the Chipman Bills, being in the form of 
drafts drawn on the late Z. Chipman, at 
that time one of the most prominent busi
ness men on the St. Croix and largely in
terested in the bank. These bills were a 
great accommodation to the public of the 
St. Croix, as the general business of the 
river was conducted on an American money
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more prosperous

I

:

A WELL KNOWN HOUSE.

How the Trade of Mr. C. H. Clerke, Whole
sale Grocer, Has Grown.

Less than 20 years ago Mr. C. H. Clerke 
left St. John for St. Stephen, as American 
Consul at the latter port. The duties of 
his office diebnot fully occupy his time, and 
lie kept books for Mr. C. B. Eaton. He 
had not been long.on the border until he 
made up his mind that there was a field for 
a first class wholesale grocery, and in 1873 
he and William Vaughan opened such an 
establishment. The partnership continued 
until 1878, when Mr. Clerke became sole 
proprietor. At the present time the firm 
enjoys an immense patronage. It does a 
large trade in nearly every part of Aroos
took and Washington counties, in Maine; 
and in Charlotte, Carleton, Madawaska, 
Victoria and York, in New Brunswick. 
Mr. Clerke keeps two travellers on tl.e 
road nearly all the time. He is a direct 
importer of all goods and articles in which 
he deals, such as molasses, sugars, fi.-h, 
hard and soft coals, teas, etc., and 
consequence his travellers are able to quote 
low rates to the patrons of the house. Two 
others and the writer were discussing Mr. 
Gierke’s great success in business, when 
one of the former said : “Mr. Clerke is the- 
luckicst business man on the border. He 
buys two or three cargoes of molasses just 
before a big rise in that article. The same 
might be said of many of his transactions 
in tea and sugar. I have never seen a 
more lucky man in all my life than C. H. 
Clerke.” The other of the two said : “He 
may be lucky, but that is not the secret of 
his success, the cause of which is his great 
business capacity. There is no man in the 
province who keeps a closer eye on those 
markets of the world in which he is inter
ested. By watching the condition of things 
in such markets he generally knows when 

'to buy, and it is to his shrewdness and 
ability as a business man, and not to hick, 
that he owes his great prosperity.”

Mr. Clerke cannot be induced to talk 
about his business success. To use his 
own expression : “ I do not believe in par
ading myself and my business. My house 
is pretty well known in Maine and New 
Brunswick, and I have reason to be well 
satisfied with the patronage I receive.”

Just before leaving the border the writer 
visited the private stables of Mr. Clerke.
It would require much space to describe 
them. Suffice to say that they are fitted 
up in a manner that would do credit to a 
New York horse fancier. Every modem 
improvement is to be noticed—everything 
that will in any way tend to the greater 
comfort of the horses. It will thus be-seen 
that Mr. Clerke is a lover of horseflesh, as 
well as one of New Brunswick’s ablest 
business men.

Many » Truth Spoken In Jest.
Mr. Rich—What have you to support a 

wife on, Gns P
Gus—My life insurance.
Mr. Rich—That won’t be paid until after 

you are dead.
Gus—Well, I don’t expect to see much 

life after I’m married.

He Was en Amateur.
Belle (at a military review)—I don’t be

lieve,that Officer in command has held his 
position long.

Reas—Why?
Belle—Listen to him sa> “Present arms,” 

instead of “-Pussent, huh. Yankee Blade.
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SMITH’S yaeiety store.ST. STEPHEN. Methodist church being a substantial and 
beautiful brick edifice. The best of feel
ing exists among the different religious 
denominations, and no man’s religion is a 
barrier to bis advancement.

The population of the town, perhaps, ex
ceeds 2,600, and no place of its size can 
boast pf better order.

Nearly every person is In at .least com
fortable circumstances, and the writer could

both of which enterprises will probably be 
a certainty before many, years.

There aie two beautiful large farms 
the town. One is the property of Hon. 
Geo. F. Hill, président of the legislative 
council* and the other belongs to Mr. Simp
son, fonnerly of the Queen hotel. A 

What a number of horses are ownetfond 
driven ih St. Stephen! Ncadj 
dwns a hoifee, and a good one. 

name ten persons whose combined wealth supports one of the best trotting "pàtid^ 
Ь Лв ”dnity * in the province, and many of the prominent 

9ô,yuv,000. men are deeply interested in sporting mat-
No more hospitable people can be found ters. This interest has been largely in- 

ш any part of Canada. There is no pride 
and poverty nonsense to be noticed, and

“That is a separate branch of our busi
ness. We sell such good, on the instal
ment plan, which practically gives an 
honest man or woman his or her own time 
to pay for the piapo or organ, or sewing 
machine, as the case.may be.”

“Do yon find the instalment plan works 
well?”

“It works splendidly. Yop can tellsd- 
most by the manner of the person înfn'rtg 
to buy whether there is any intention to be 
dishonest or not. We are well, satisfied 
with the way the instalment plan has 
worked. Under it, many an honest per
son, with a limited income, has. been en
abled to purchase either piano or organ or 
sewing machine, who would otherwise have 
been obhged to have done without such an 
article.”

“What style of organs do you sell?”
“We handle altogether the Kara & Co. 

organ. It is a great favorite with the peo
ple in this county, and, considering its ex
cellence, docs not cost much.”

At present the rush of business is so great 
that it is impossible to get the stufi 
quickly enough. The firm sells mouldings, 
brackets, stanpoles and the like. In con
nection with'the mill is a patent drydtouse, 
in which the green*!timber can be made as 

«'tone" in less than six days. 
Askéd what he thought of thé prospect, 

Mr. Haley, the senior member of the firm, 
said : >4 think we would be hard to please 
if we were notmore than satisfied. I might 
say that we are only about started as yet. 
Notwithstanding that fact we have been 
doing a rushing business all along. Next 
year with increased facilities we will 
naturally expect to do a much larger trade. 
There is a disposition on the part of the 
manufacturers generally to give us all their 
trade and we will seek in the future as in 
the past to be deserving of the confidence 
of all our patrons.”

Messrs. Haley & Son’s establishment is 
located on the St. Croix, a short distance 

,.w. . , , below the town of St. Stephen. No better
IV hat makes of pianos do you handle?" place could be foun'd for a sash and door 

... Just”ne m»k<=-the Newcombc piano, manufactory and planing mill; andPno- 
VVe found out that the better way to do cress would not be surprised if the firm

w~u waw——
book and stationery store exclusively. It in the Newcombe we have an instrument 
was not long until we had to enlarge by much superior in tone and finish to pi 
adding the organ business, and later on that сопІе much higher in price.” 
we added to our stock boots and shoes. I “Are the people of Charlotte a musical 
got into the boot and shoe business in a people ?”
rather peculiar way. At the time of the “They are, indeed. You can scarcely 
big fire Mr. George W. Sloat was burned go into a house in town or country* in 
out. He moved into part of my store, which there is not an organ or piano. Of 
He remained there about a year when he course I mean the homes of the more well- 
took the notion to go west. I bought out to-do people. It is really surprising the 
his stock of boots and shoes, and have con- number of pianos and organs that we sell 
tinued that part of the business ever since.” every year. The business in these lines 

“Are your boots and shoes American or was so great that we had to keep a separ- 
Canadian ?” ate set of books for the purpose.”

“What style of sewing machine do you 
sell ?”

sawnnear ONE OF THE LAND MARKS OF THE 
BORDER TOWN.

?
TheEnterprisingTown 

on the St. Croix.
A Gent!

КтвІГ—п 
Hie B ne Int

nap Who Does » Good Trade in 
ntof Hie Immense Eetnb- 
with “ Progress ” About

“C. II. Smith & .Co,” is a prominent 
sign in Dry Goods row, St. Stephen. The 
he»d of the firm І» Mr. C. H. Smith, who 
is well known in St. John. He begin hi» 
famine»» career with Mr. Thomas Logan, 
who at the time conducted the Fredericton 
branch of the dty goods business of Hors
fall & Sheraton, of St. John. Ho was 
afterwards book-keeper with the latter 
film, and with Messrs. T. B. Barker and 
Andrew Cushing, of St. John.

‘.‘Hello, Mr. Smith, and this is 
establishment, is it ?” said the

every

stoky of Its growth.

creased of late, bv' reason of the splendid 
enterprise of Mr. XV. F. Todd in his efforts 

one man or woman scents as good as an- to improve the trotting stock of the 
other, so long as he or she bv respectable, country.

St. Stephen has the finest system of water The town has two brass bands, the St. 
works in the province. It is a combination Stephen cornet and the Citizens, both 
of the gravitation and direct pressure ranking high.
systems. It is connected with Calais and The different lumbering firms on the St. 
Mi ltown, the whole forming one system Croix have mills not only on the river at 
and being so arranged that if a break should the Union, but also at Edmundston, Eel 
occur in any of the mains the supply of no river, Magaguadavic and Bonney river.

The water is pumped Large quantities of lumber arc taken bv 
from a station in the river at Milltown to a the New Brunswick railwav to St. Stephen, 
reservoir situated, at the back of the town, and thence shipped to the United 
Should any accident happen to the reservoir States. South American and European 
water can be forced from the pumping en
gine directly into the pipes, and should anv 
temporary disability occur in the engwe 
the reservoir has sufficient capacity to 
supply the towns tor several days. The 
Water Works company is composed large
ly of Main gentlemen, who own the water 
systems of a number of towns in Maine and 
who hold a charter from the New Bruns
wick Government. The water pressure in 
the different towns is sufficient to furnish 
ample fire protection at all points.

Young Men to the Front in 
Everything.

representa
tive of Progress as the latter entered the 
former s well-filled establishment on Water

SPLENDID SYSTEM OF WATER WORKS.

bt, ^Stephen Destined to Became a Great 
Manufacturing Centre—The Hopes of Its 
Feeple—A Long List of Manufacturers, 
««sloes* Men and Others.

"Congratulations to St. Stephen.
Today's Progress gives a good idea of 

the enterprise of the people of that border

What streek the writer as particularly 
intereslieg during his three weeks visit to 
St. ^Stephen ?

Very many thiags.
No one with his eyes open can be in St. 

Stephen a day without noticing the fact 
that a -very large number of comparatively 
young men are in business on their own 
•Recount. A week’s stay in the place, and 
one sees that nearly all the leading 
favturing concerns are managed by young 
anvn. In politics, educational and social 
«natters young men are also to the front, 
and in their hands is the future of the town. 
This may account for that life which is ob- 
nervabie ia every branch of business. 

Heretofore some business men have not

“Yes.”
W ell, tell me all about how long vou 

have been here, and how you have suc
ceeded.”

town is affected.

“I came here in 1875, and
markets.

If Progress might be allowed "to make 
a suggestion, it would be in the line of an 
improvement on the sidewalks. With the 
large buying population of Milltown and 
the surrounding country, and with the 
close competition of Calais in the retail 
trade, it must be evident that the

c. C. OR ANT.

Ladle*’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods. Water 
Street, Near Bridge.

In every city or town of any consequence 
there are establishments that take a lead 
in supplying the community with goods in 
their line. There is no diy goods house in 
this vicinity that has attained an advanced 
position more rapidly than has the store of 
C. C. Grant. Mr. Grant for a period of 
nine years was associated with a former 
popular dry goods house. It is in fact but 
a little over a year ago that Mr. Grant in
augurated a modest ladies’ and gents’ fur
nishing goods store in the present location 
with a stock so small that a curtain draped

more
attractive St. Stephen is made the greater 
will be the inflow of buyers, and the greater 
the trade ; and to the pedestrian nothing 

. . can be more attractive than a good side-
The town is lighted by the electric light, walk. If St. Stephen would pattern after 

the streets and places of business being Fredericton, where a small portion of 
generously supplied. The street system is 
separate from the system for the lighting of 
stores, there being two dynamos. It is 
highly probable that the incandescent 
system will be introduced at an early date.

St. Stephen has a splendid system of

manu-

asphalt pavement is built each year with
out any noticeable increased burden on the 
people, the experiment would undoubtedly 
result in the town having in a few years a 
system of sidewalks of which it might be 
proud. Perhaps the members of the town

“They are exclusively Canadian and 
English. We could not afford to pay the 
duty on American goods of this class. * Be- “The New Williams. People generally
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WATER STREET, LOOKING WEST- -DRY GOODS’ ROW.iiucu very particular as to the class of 
2>«Mings in which they carried on their 
operations. The construction of Ganong 
Brothers’ magnificent building, and the 
• rection of the new hotel now under con- 
r- rat will no doubt result before long in an 
improvement in the appearance of such 
’business buildings as are not now all that 
they mi ;ht be. So far as private resi
dences arc concerned, no one has ever 
***** more handsome ones in any other city 
ot the size oj St. Stephen. Scores and 
scores of beautiful residences with well kept 
grounds are to be noticed as one drives 
ulong the upper part of Water street, or 
along Union, Prince William, Marks and 
Hawthorne streets, all giving evidence of 
prosperity and a desire on the part of the 
owners to make their homes as attractive as 
possible.

King and Water arc the business streets 
of the town.

I need scarcely be stated that St. Stephen 
lias always been noted for the superiority 
ot its schools. The trustees work hand 
wad hand with the teachers, and 
**ry work is spared to make the educa
tional service as efficient as possible.

The people are nearly all church-go 
There are six churches : Trinity (Episco
pal), whose pastor, Rev. W. W. Camp
bell, has gained fame as a poet, contribut
ing largely to American magazines, and 
lor whom Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, of 
£5t. John, have recently published a book 
of poems, entitled Lake Lyrics ; Christ 
•church (Episcopal), with Rev. O. S. 
Newnham as pastor ; church of the Holy 
dlosary (Roman Catholic), whose pastor, 
Itev. Father Dollard, is so well and favor- 
*bly known in St. John ; Presbyterian, 
HrarvMr. Cameron, pastor ; Baptist, Rev. 
W. C. Goucher, pastor ; Methodist, Rev. 
Air. Weddall, pastor. The churches 
«II handsome. The finest are undoubtedly 
*he Roman Catholic and the Methodist, the 
Homan Catholic being a new structure, 
Sratedsomely finished, and occupying a 
«wnmanding position on Union street,
« lot purchased from Mr. Arthur M. Hill, 
of the customs department : and the

train service, five trains on the New Bruns
wick railway arriving and departing each 
day, and one on the Shore Line, of which 
Mr. W. A. Lamb is the able and genial 
manager, with headquarters at St. Stephen. 
Communication with the outside world is 
likewise furnished by the Frontier steam
boat company, whose boats connect at 
Eastport with the International line of 
steamers ; and by the steamer Flushing, 
which connects St. Stephen with the Islands 
and St. John.

council will turn this suggestion over in 
their minds. sides, the Canadian manufacturers are im

proving so rapidly in the style and quality 
of boots and shoes that it is not very de
sirable to import the American.”

“I see that you are also in the bat and 
cap trade.”

prefer it to all others. It is cheap, and half of the store to’cover the bare shelves, 
not too heavy to handle, and is a great It is not so, howeyer, at the present time, 
favorite in coiwquence.” By putting forward the best goods at the

“You «сені to be having a closing out lowest prices a rapidly ineseasing business 
sale, just now.”

“So we have. We are closing out goods 
at low figures to make improvements in the 
store this fall.”

“Do you do much country trade?”
“Very considerable. We have 

and team out all the time in the sewing 
machine and organ business ; and we do a 
great deal of jobbing among the islands 
and in other parts of the county.”

The St. John friends of Mr. Smith will 
be pleased to hear that he is doing a large 
and prosperous trade.

St. Stephen’s period of greatest progress 
was during the American war, at which 
time it obtained a great start in business, 
and since which it has been steadily al
though not so rapidly increasing.

It would require very considerable space 
to print the names of ail those who assisted 
in making pleasant the visit of Progress’ 
representative to the border, 
never forget their many kind attentions. 

The feeling between St. Stephen and To Mr. George J. Clarke, editor of the 
Calais is most cordial, and the two com- Courier, he is indebted lor much valuable 
munities in their business and social life be
ing practically one. The matter of politics - 
and nationality "makes a distinct dividing 
line between them—a feature of both com
munities being the intense loyalty to their 
respective flags.

St. Stephen’s great desire is to become a 
manufacturing town, an ambition which 
seems in a fair way to be gratified. Its 
people claim that the town is admirably 
situated for manufactures, having splendid 
water power, cheap fuel, unsurpassed 
facilities for shipment by by sea or land, an 
energetic population characterized by 
liberality towards all those who may make 
an attempt at any venture in their midst, 
and a good surrounding country able to 
supply with the necessaries of life a city of 
20,000 population. The manufactories al
ready established are meeting with gratify
ing success and the goods of several of 
several of them arc finding a market in all 
portions of the Dominion, successfully 
peting with those of other manufacturing 
centres. The prospect of St. Stephen be
coming a large manufactingand distributing 
centre is enhanced by the fact that just be
low the town is situated the Ledge which 
which is claimed to be one of the best deep 
water harbors on the continent, and which 
the people hope will one day be recognized 
by shippers to and from the West. In fact 
its recognition they feel can scarcely be 
denied, should the Shore Line Railway 
through Maine be completed, and the 
talked of extension of thé C. P. R. from 
Mattawamkvg to Calais be carried

was the consequence. The store now is 
well stocked throughout with ladies’ ready 
made jackets, shawls, underwear, gloves, 
corsets, parasols, as well as a large stock 
of linens and house-keeping goods. Gents’ 
furnishing goods are to be seen attractively 
displayed, a large stock of neckwear, shirts, 
collars, cuffs, etc., is to be selected from. 
Mr. Grant, although a young man, has a 
wide experience in the dry goods line and 
is considered one of the shrewdest of buy
ers. This dealer also appreciates the ad
vantages of paying cash for all goods as 
thus he can give the public the benefits of 
lower prices than they could otherwise re
ceive. Patrons at this store receive the 
full value in goods for their money, while 
courteous treatmtyit and square dealings 
are always to be relied upon.—Calais 
Times.

“Tes, we do quite an extensive trade in 
hats and caps. Ours are nearly all Lon
don, England, made, and the result is 
that, while we are never behind American 
styles, we are often ahead of them. It is 
a fact not generally known that the Ameri
cans often pattern after the English styles 
of hats and caps. English hats 
garded as being of a better quality than 
any other make.”

“You carry a very full line of station-

lie will

information. It would be hard to say in 
which position—editor, lawyer, police mag
istrate or judge of the civil court of Mill- 
town—Mr. Clarke is the more popular. p„ 
He is one of Charlotte’s ablest young men, Cr^ 
and has a bright future before him. A NEW INDUSTRY.“Yes, and I will show you a cheap line 

of books, which, for price and quality, 
not be beaten perhaps any place else in 
Canada. There is a bound book contain
ing several hundred pages. It is, as you 
know, one of Dickens’ best novels. I can

Haley A Son’s Sash and Door Favtory and 
Planing Mill.

St. Stephen’s newest industry is the sash 
and door manufactory and planing mill, 
started about a year ago by Messrs. Haley 
& Son. The firm is composed of Mr. 
William Haley, formerly of Yarmouth, 
N. S. (and recently connected with Haley 
Bros., St. John), and his son, Mr. Henry 
E. Haley, who is at present book-keeper 
with Parker, Eakins & Co., Yarmouth, 
but who will remove to St. Stephen in the 
spring. The new establishment is the only 
one of the kind on the Canadian side of the 
St. Croix, and its success is an assured 
fact. Already it does a great trade in the 
making of packing cases and winding- 
boards for the St. Croix cotton factory, 
turning out about 500 of the former and 
10,000 of the latter every month. It is 
also intended to supply the St. Croix soap 
factory with boxes. Messrs. Haley & Son 
bave made a lot of Shooks for the St. Arf- 
drews sardine factory. They buy all their 
own timber, and saw it on the premises 
into sizes required for shooks, boxes and 
packing cases. The timber is bought 
mostly during tho winter from country men, 
and Consisté of spruce, fir and pine. A large 
quantity of planing and matching is done (о* 
the different lumber yards at St. Stephen™

QUATRAINS.

His History.
II«- came—he lived—lie died ;

That is his history, 
irthc re was aught beside, 

’Twill vanish presently.

ПО neces- aflbrd to sell, that bound book tor 34 cents, 
or I will mail it to any part of Canada for 
37 cents. The cheap rate does not apply 
alone to Dickens’ works. It applies to all 
the standard writers of prose and poetry.”

“Is the fact that you can afford to sell 
such bound books at such a ridiculously 
low price generally known ?”

“I rannot say that, as we do not do 
much advertising. This I do know, how
ever, and that is, we do an immense trade 
in such books. We also do a large trade 
in Sunday-school and day-school books.”

“You keep the St. John and Boston 
daily papers here, I observe.”

*1 We do, and, in addition, we are pre
pared to take subscriptions for any news
paper, no matter where published. We 
give the papers to those ordering through 
us at publishers’ prices, with a special cut 
rate to clubs. We are also agents for thé 
St. John Progress, which is working up 
an immense circulation in St. Stephen, 
Milltown and Calais.”
• ‘‘I notice that, in addition to organs, 
you have pianos and tewing machines.”

The Uses of Words.
Lawyer’s clerk—“Will you take a chair, 

miss P”
Boston girl—No, thank you, I wouldn’t 

know what to do with it. But I’ll sit down 
if I may.”—Life.

Win* given excessive praise 
Where true desert appears, 

That merit doth not raise,
I»iit at all others sneer. AN INCIDENT.

Nature’s Sou.
Felix is Nature’s son :

His ships are never lost; 
His buttles «11 are won ; 

llis will is never erossed.

It was one day last summer 
Тії at I met her on the beach—

“ Spending her holidays,” she said, 
“ I’ll soon, now, hare to teach.”

I wandered with her by the sea,
We picked np shells together,

She was my partner In the stroll 
No matter what the weather.

Ambition.
Ambition up—up—up 

llis eager way doth wend, 
And, having reached the top. 

As fain is to descend. I ne’er was absent from her side—
I could not keep away—

She was so changeable, so quick 
To pass from grave to gay.

Her holidays drew to a close—
She bad “ only two more days,” 

But " she truly did not mind it,
You know; school-teaching-pays.”

The. love tliatiUope must feed, 
That ever lives Hope’s thrall, 

An1 dies when Hope is dead,
I count not love at all.

Labor and Reward.
No glory érowns the deed 

That has no danger iu it ; 
Worth nothing is the meed 

If any one can win V.

"Twas then I pleaded : " Give it up— 
Come, be my wife I prayed; 

When, quietly, she answered me,
“ No, thank you, Гт engaged.”

on

Mathzw Richey Knight.
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LUMPS. 3Sèêï~ST. CROIX STOCK FARM. at many points, holds no other view that 

can compare with it in beauty. Salt-water- 
bounded on three

b2k^u2ebt” И°г0ГЬ ,hC ,Uarn isuse" a8a storehouse

rich soil of the farm Here L„ y Z У “? gr,in and contains a large
r"rtoytJ ^W^bueheb^of'grain.

^їдме pr£ flf°:hr”:: o7aner„tw,^:xxranother Pfam, contaLtg ШасГ^еЬ Ле old”*" ^ “ -W'6" by that of 

adjoins his former purchase, and which is the storage^of fidfv “w't ЇТҐ* ,or 
now mduded inhiswork °f improvement. 2500 bushels of LT On le У “я 

in addition to the svetom nf ялл„ r A. . 6 n- Un the second
already alluded to, this" comprises theb^ sleeping 1”Г né '‘I,°’ ” ““ h°8tlers’ 
■ngouto roads, the pIantingPof trees, „d * "*

Їйт Г І*"? for eierci,e' In «be faU of 
1MS7 the brick made during that
was utilized in the construction of

Record.............................

gamest race-horses, and Ts conceded іГье h 0f this cel?br>t0!l stallion, that excellent 
the fastest horse of his inches in the world of"he StatorfibT B,Uey' th® veterinary

states turned a guarter in 20 see^

for an unfortunate accident to his leg, ю"“'к * "Р|гі‘ much too little cultivstci

would have before this attained a wonder- Гп°® “ my ”*“ve

. supply of water at of 17 °" ™COrJ: LumPs. by the showing
the stable and houseisexcellent and ample sire'an? provinS himseli a great 
the water being brought 400 yards from à ‘° C °"C of ,bc mostseason Umnrng brook, fed by two never failing Extent! V*”' Wi‘bcs stallions, 

a new l-spring»^through a six inch drain pipe ,J

............•••■3.31.А РВІГАТЕ ENTERPRISE OF A ST 
STEPHEN GENTLEMAN, .. „. sides. breezes crossing

it all the time, a perfect freedom from flies
Н-ВНлЕНі-їТЗгЕтї Em7°idt ES

thin* of the Farm and Hon*. farm ‘ But to retrnn to the farm itself.

When Mr. W. F. Todd, a young and the purcha,e- Mr- Todd’s first step
wealthy resident of St. Stephen invested "V to mprove the land and premises. The
about *100.000 in a stock farm on the St eiten”re ,arm bouse was repaired and
Croix, hundreds of his friends predicted rD?Lated4the tW0 brge barns were over- 
that the investment would prove a ruinous fit! »! , ' lbe 8mall« being
one. That is only about two years ago fitted "«b ««alls for horses, the larger for 
and now the feeling is almost universal , pUrp03e,s- and ‘be work of draining 
that his enterprise will greatly enrich the . f ™ ™ b*gun' To «his last under
province, prove profitable to himself and g MtUre bountifuUy contributed, for 
make him famous as the

100

little 1 ГВ ,1'У' ЬЄа “Пі1 Wlllon' be is the best 
Me horse that ever lived, and that he timed him 

his race at St. Louis, a quarter In SIX seconds
Гауеие’ уіГ n , M- Barney Tracey, owner of 
Fayette W Ites. Bermuda, Banker and others, told 

e he considered the best son otGeorge Wilkes was 
leaving Kentucky and that he had bL «„ Zt
to him last season. Mr. T-acey s.y, he haTTw 
the fastest two-ycar-old colt by him he
many o°f th11*1 “ ,a)'lng * W deal, for 
manj of the most famous of Kentucky young. 
Store have passed passed through
him-fiT"® Mt' L“CiM Bro*dhcad, I asked 
him if he thought Lumps would make a good horse 
In my country. "He would make a goodTor^™ 
any country," replied the master oTwZlTnm 
fann, for he is as beautiful as a woman, and he re 
.fh“,!m,0m"° bis sire than

owner of one of
the most successful stock farms in 
world.

For some

the

that existed for the improvement of the 
horse stock ot Charlotte county and vicin- 
Ity. He finally resolved to import a few 
good animal, and give the fanners and lo- 
cal horsemen the benefit of his investm 
With this idea in mind he purchased the 
property known as the Oak Point farm at 
the Ledge, about five miles below St. 
Stephen, containing 115 acres. No more 
beautiful spot than this could have been 
selected.

мш
ІЗ

"Цсі,и,еиатГУ, °P,to;on" s»f Col. Strad“y 
ue is the gamiest and futcst horse of his size thst 

ever appeared on trotting turf. Of um ,e“ 
understand that if he I, used on small mares hé 
should get small colts, but give him fair-sized 
and he will get as large colts as his full brotliem

'"■t three or four of the age of Snoob r„h„ 1 
luster than his record), and line been campaigned' 
since, until the last four years, and the olde«7lts 

I JT. "f H SC"S °1J' wM1« if the samples
K™, “re “fctiteriou

' g, '.thcre wil1 be a school of them enterП.#. 
charmed circle within the next few yean.-

Elation (G200) is the next stallion in 
point of age, and from his superb breeding 
and individual characteristics should prove 
a great sire. He is a solid bay With black
point,; sta„ds !61i an„ weighs now 1,215 
bs. The cut m the comer of this page has 

been made recently of him, and is an exact 
likeness. He is beautifully gaited and fast,

,Pem,FHa T*1 When put ™ train- 
l'L,'E n. 18 f‘rC J ears old’ Md is by 
Electioneer, „re of 40 2.30 performers, and 
the greatest stallion living today as judged 
by the 2.30 list. Electioneer is the s J of 
HindaRosconcear. 2.36^, three yeM,
І ’ Wdd Flo»er, two years, 2.21 • 
Sunol two years, 2.18; Manzanita, loué 
JTf і Belt Boy, three years, 2 l9.J 
(so d for *51,000), and a host of „them. 
Elation s dam was SaUy Graham, by Vol

unteer another of the greatest of Hamhle- 
tomanssons, and the sire of the gamest 
family of race horses that have vet been 
produced. Volunteer is the sire of St 
Julien, 2.11% ; Gloster, 2.17; Alley, 2,is 
Bodinc, 2.19%; Driver, 2.19%.
2.20%, and 20 others in the 2.80 list У' 

Edgardo, the third stallion on the'farm 
is four years old, a fine bay with two white 
hind feet and star; stands 15 2% and

-3E
,e<

■ .
7 F-.

Passing from the stable 
"the left, 150 yards

to the bluffât 
... away, the tituation

allords one of the finest views that 
seen.

2.16 or 17

T .. : can be
Looking to the south lour miles be

low is to be noticed Doucctt Island, with 
i s revolving light and famous history as ' 
the settlement for the French when they 
first discovered the St. Croix. The re
semblance of the river to a cross can be 

more plainly from the bluff at the 
farm than from Doucett Island itself; and 
■t is just possible that the French visited 
what is now the stock farm before naming 
the river the St. Croix. This opinion 
■s based first on the fact just stated and, 
secondly, in consequence of French brick 
having been found on the farm 
directly to the right 
Devil s Head, with a new summer hotel

under its shadow; Red Beach, a busy ul
lage devoted to the manufacture of plaster 
and red granite; Brook’s Bluff, Lhind 
which nestles the little town of Robbinston ;

:t70ff~fteeye
,J° "f of 'be Perry shore rise, 

eer Island, .and thence following the
t‘VT Îp SCe”ee presentine ‘hemselve, are

Casting the eye a little further up-river 

we come to the mouth of Oak Bay, which 
form, the eastern “ml northern boundary 
of the farm, and which extend, five miles 
inland—dotted with pretty coves and two 
large islands. This is but a faint descrip-

bluff f FCtUre ‘° beseen «rom the 
bluff referred to. The St. Croix, beautiful

Looking 
are to be seen the

-A-

»
fW.

I)
ST. CROIX STOCK FARM

on the shore of the farm 
almost inexhaustible bedwssfoundsuitablefor thelSB EtEHHBEFF

utder8 !tawhh„ebn«tan?U £ F “F F P“‘‘ fr”':"pip« p-. mg’.100x32 feet, was erected for contains 19 box stalls w ih ower floor forms the sgme service for the old stnMe 
their reception, and the making of pipe, between 13 feet “ 7 P‘Mlge WV weH- and another of the same size sun,, ic 
and bncksі was begun. In 1886 and 1887, tire length of ,ьГ! runnJ"e the en" ‘Ье house well. Tim».pipe, fund! „„ 
as much pipe was manulaetured as could is a hand. l r ‘.™с«иге- Here, also, ample quantity of good water for all

sH-HBF a I a, 
52Ж5Лavjsyusrr

sfructed, and on one of them wa, pUceT,' iLdTn.iuZtl! roif ^ ^

more than piobable that a number of the 
get ..I Lumps will be added to the 2.30 
list before the season closes.., . , Lumps is by
the mighty Geo. Wilkes, 2.22. fwho head, 
the 2.30 list as a sire, and whose sons and 
daughter, are breeding race horses beyond 
those of any other sire yet before the pub- 

pur- J lie. Lumps' dam. Mother 
Pearsall, will in a tew 
the greatest of brood 
probably, before the season closes, have 
two new additions to the 2.80 list (Monte 
Christo and Sunset). Lumps i, „„„ 
standing for the season 1889 
but will probably make his 
St. Croix farm.

Lumps, by 
years rank amonng

mares, and will

near Boston, 
next season at

The upper

1»* ■НІНІ ___

t present the rush of business is so great 
at it is impossible to get the stuff sawn 
lickly enough. The firm sells mouldings, 
ackets, stanpoles and the like. In con- 
iction with'the mill is a patent drj^house, 
which the green*!umber can be made as 
hy aem-B6ne"in leas than six days. 
Askéd what he thought of thé prospect, 
r. Haley, the senior member of the firm, 
id : i<I think we would be hard to please 

we were notmore than satisfied. I might 
t that we are only about started as yet. 
itwithstanding that fact we have been 
ing a rushing business all along. Next 
ir with increased facilities wo will 
urally expect to do a much larger trade, 
ere is a disposition on the part of the 
nufacturers generally to give us all their 
ie and we will seek in the future as in 
past to he deserving of the confidence 
ill our patrons.”
lessrs. Haley & Son’s establishment is 
ited on the St. Croix, a short distance 
iw the town of St. Stephen. No better 
:e could be found for a sash and 
lufactory and planing mill ; and Pno- 
ss would not be surprised if the firm 
Id have to enlarge their premises at an

door

C. C. OBANT.

es’and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Water 
Street, Near Bridge, 

every city or town of any consequence 
І arc establishments that take a lead 
pplying the community with goods in 
line. There is no dry goods house in 

ridnity that has attained an advanced 
ion mote rapidly than has the store of 
. Grant. Mr. Grant for a period of 
years was associated with a former 
lar diy goods house. It is in fact but 
Ie over a year ago that Mr. Grant in- 
■ated a modest ladies’ and gents’ fur- 
ig goods store in the present location 
t stock so small that a curtain draped

•Л\

_

Ш

_ Г/cc7*?o Co

r ROW.

;he store to*cover the bare shelves, 
so, howeyer, at the present time, 
ng forward the best goods at the 
rices a rapidly incseasing business 
consequence. The store now is 
;ked throughout with ladies’ ready 
:kcts, shawls, underwear, gloves, 
parasols, as well as a large stock 
and house-keeping goods. Gents’ 
ig goods are to be seen attractively 
i, a large stock of neckwear, shirts, 
cuffs, etc., is to be selected from, 
nt, although a young man, has a 
erience in the dry goods line e and 
ered one of the shrewdest of buy- 
is dealer also appreciates the ad- 
of paying cash for all goods as 
an give the public the benefits of 
ces than they could otherwise re
ntrons at this store receive the 
in goods for their money, while 

i treatmqpt and square dealings 
Ks to be relied upon.—Calais

The Usee off Words.
*’s clerk—“Will you take a chair,

girl— No, thank you, I wouldn’t 
do with it. But I’ll sit downit to 

'—Life.

AS INCIDENT.

ras one day last summer 
liât I met her on the beach— 
lending her holidays,” she said, 
I’ll soon, now, hare to teach."

mdered with her by the sea,
'e picked np shells together, 
was my partner In the stroll 
natter what the weather.

'er was absent from her side— 
jould not keep away— 
was so changeable, So quick 
pass from grave to gay.

holidays drew to a close— 
e had “only two more days,”
" she truly did not mind it, 
u know; school-teaching pays.’’

я then I pleaded : “ Olrè It up— 
me, be my wife "—I prayed; 
n, quietly, she answered me,
Го, thank yon, I*m engaged."

Hours
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parlor, dining-room and kitchen. There 'fHE COURIER A POWER.
will be bath and toilet room» on e*ch floor. ______ _____ „„„
The hotel wiU be auppUed with p»J# go™
modern improvements—eteâm-heating, hot . ...—
and cold water, electric bells, etc.—-and 
will be fitted up aa a firrt-сіац tee» in 
every respect. The intention is to lease 
it for a term of years. The members of St. Stephen hal only one newspaper, the 
the company have gone into thè enterprise at. Croix Courir. It U a first class jonr- 
in a public-spirited way, and do note*- nal in every respect, its local news being 
pact to -«*» money out of it. Peoonnaa fresh and bright and its editorials able and 
congratulates them upon their enterprise, independent in tone. Under the splendid 
and the town upon the prospect of having editorial management of Mr. George J. 
at an early day a hotel-second to none in Clarke the Courier has gained in circula- 
New Brunswick. tion and influence. The business manager

is Mr. James Vroom, a genial and popular 
gentleman. The foreman ot the Courier, 
Mr. Henry, is a member of the town coun-

, H'UOt-Г.НЛ 1.Г: GROCERS.

he Easnasn Flour Trade Done tor 
■ Messrs. НШ * Co.

During hu visit to St. Stephen the repre
sentative of Proorkss visited the whole- 
saln' grocery establishment of Messrs. O. 
D. Hill & Co.,.-whose headquarters are on 
Water street, in St. Stephen, the firm be
ing composed of C. D. Hill and Almon I. 
Teed. This house has been in existence 
for over SO years, .having been founded by 
Eaton & King. Messrs. Hill & Co. suc
ceeded W. B. King & Co. This house 
deals in everything in the wholesale gro
cery line, and makes a great specialty of 
pure teas, coffee and spices, and is a direct 
importer of molasses and other West India 
goods. Flour, meal, grain, provisions, 
sugars, dried fruits, butter, cheese, vinegar, 
tobacco, cigars, pickles, canned goods, 
fish, oils, starch, hops, etc., etc., are dealt 
in largely. They have warehouses in Ca
lais, and also in Woodstock, N. B. Being 
direct importers in mi ny lines and purchas
ing all goods directly from the manufac
turers, gives C. D. Hill & Co. unrivalled 
facilities for furnishing their customers the 
best goods at the lowest possible prices. 
The high standing ot this house has been 

by years of push, and by furnishing to 
their customers the best goods at the most

SUPPLYING A WANT.HE CAN INSURE THEM.weighs 1030 lbs. He was a phenomenal 
two year old, and is now in course of train
ing to be given a four year old record. He
promises to enter the 2.80 fist very easily. --------- Ж- __

КГІ-ГГСЧ 'ESEsESSS
dam Lucia, by Jay Gould, is one of the be Him. ч
coming great brood mares, being already Mr. J. T. Whitlock is the «««Mitant of 
the dam of Beulah, 2.19^, s^Lamermoor, the St. Stephen Bank. That does not 
2.80. Lucia’s dam was the ftmous Lucy, prevent his doing, after banking hours, a 
l>.18M, by Geo. M. Palchen, 2.22, first class insurance business. He is agent

Leaving the stallions one comes to the for the following fire companies : Liverpool 
brood mares, and in this department is met and London and Globe, Scottish Union and 
the great Emeline family that gives the National, Fhe Insurance Association, Lon- 
greatest share of fame to this fayn. It is dqp and Lancashire, National of Ireland,

* not necessary to tell the readers of this Commercial Union, Northern, Imperial, 
article that the experience ot past breeding Phoenix, Royal, Atlas, Royal Canadian, 
has demonstrated the fact that both sides Norwich Union, Lancashire, Connecticut 
of a breeding establishment should be 0f Hartford, and Eastern Assurance of 
equally strong in producing blood. That Halifax. Ho also represents one life in
is to say that the mares should be as good eurance company—the Canada Life—and

has the agency of the Traveler’s Accident, 
of Hartford. These companies have a 
gross capital ot over $100,000,000, with 
gross assets of over $150,000,000. Mr. 
Whitlock began the insurance business at 
St. Stephen 15 years ago, when he took 
the agency of the Royal Canadian. In 
answer to several questions by the writer,
Mr. Whitlock said : “I have found business 
gradually increasing. Property in St.
Stephen and vicinity is well insured—to a 
fair percentage, I mean. Our fire protection 
is excellent ; perhaps there is no .better in 
the province. Our water system—gravity j on 
and pumping combined—could hardly be 1 
improved upon, and wc have a thoroughly 
well organized, paid fire department. A 
number of the members of the department 
sleep in the engine house every night and 
are at their posts in almost a second if an 
alarm of fire be given.”

“There have been seme big fires in St. 
Stephen, Mr. Whitlock, if I remember 
correctly.”

Not of late years,” replied Mr. Whitlock.
“In May of 1877 about 70 buildings and 
their contents, with considerable wharf 
property, were destroyed by fire, involving 
a loss of over $60,000. In 1879 dry goods 

amount

WHITLOCK REPRESENTATttE 
OF MANY COMPANIES.

aT. STEPHEN TO HAVE A SPLENDID 
HOTEL.

Publie Spirited Gentlemen. Becked by Bn- 
terprleln* People In Their Bflbrts to Pro
vide Good Hotel Aceo 
of the Proposed New
At last St. Stephen is to hâve « hotel 

that will do credit to that go-ahead town 
and its energetic people.

For a long time past le 
town felt that St. Stephen 
accommodation that it 'should ‘have; and 
finally a meeting of citizens was held at the 
office of Mr. C. H. Clerke, at which the 
following gentlemen were appointed a 
committee to consider the whole question 
and see what steps could be taken to im
prove the hotel service of the town, 
and solicit a bonus from the citizens to
wards the erection of a first-class hotel by 
a company to be formed for that purpose : 
Messrs. C. H. Clerke, F. M. Murehie, G. 
W. Ganong, C. W. Young, J. D. Chip-

Through the efforts of these gentlemen and 
especially Messrs. G. W. Ganong and J. 
T. Whitlock, whose personal canvass of 
the town for a bonus was so heartily re
sponded to by nearly all citizens and many 
friends of the town, not citizens, a company 

organized at an early day, with a 
capital of $15,000. with II. F. Todd, 
president and J. T. Whitlock secretary

«Г. T.

and Their Friend»—A

A Cut

t men of the 
sot . the hotel

CHOICE GBOCEMIE8.

The Large Retail Trade Built Up by 
Meurt. Inches * Grimmer. cil.

To the kind introduction of Progress’ 
representative to the people of St. Stephen 
a great deal of the success of our today’s 
illustrated edition is due. The paper and 
its representatives showed great interest in

One of the most attractive grocery stores 
on the border is that of Messrs. Inches & 
Grimmer. .They have been in business 
four years, and their well kept establish
ment is located on Water street. No 
better notice of their business could pos
sibly be written than that which appeared 
in the Calais Times of a recent date. 
Messrs. Inches and Grimmer, says that 
paper, are both young men of great enter
prise, who foresaw the need of a strictly 
first-class store of this kind. Appreciating 
this fact Messrs. Inches & Grimmer put in, 
on opening their store, a large stock of 
fancy groceries, including every description 
of canned and bottled luxuries, pure and 
choicest selected teas, coffees, sauces, 
etc., as well as everything to be called for 
in a strictly first-class grocery store. As 
St. Stephen is a place where enterprise is 
appreciated, it was not long before this 
young concern had built up a large trade, 
even beyond their own expectations. As a 
natural consequence of keeping the best 
goods only, their customers comprise the 
elite of St. Stephen from whom Messrs. 
Inches & Grimmer solicit patronage. This 

store is one of the most attractive

W. A. Murehie and J. T. Whitlock.Im \

wj.reasonable prices.
The members of the firm ‘do their own 

travelling, either Mr. Ilill or Mr. Teed be- 
the road most of the time. The r

aà
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m the stallions, if not better. One great 
brood marc will make a reputation for a 
farm.

With this idea Mr. Todd purchased all 
the daughters of Emeline. The latter and 
Green Mountain Maid, dam of Electioneer, 
rank as the two greatest brood marcs that 
ever existed. Each has now seven 2.30 
performers, which will probably be in
creased to ten. When one considers the 
wav the foals of Emeline were kept in the 
background by their owner and breeder, it 
is a wonder that she has the showing she 
has, and were it not that she gave so much 
speed to ever)' foal, it would be a difficult 
thing to take them up at 14 years of age 
(as was done with one by Mr. Todd) and 
be given a record of 2.26.
Todd bought these mares three had entered 
the 2.30 list, and he has since put three in 
the list, which with Jersey Prince, 2.27)£, 
makes seven performers for Emeline. 
Emeline was a chcstnutt, 15-2 high and of 
good size. In 1870 she showed a trial of 

. 2.23, but that fall got loose in the stable 
and was so badly kicked by the work horses 
that she was ever afterwards a cripple and 
was put to breeding. Before her death she 
produced ten foals that grew to an age to 
dcvclopc, and it now looks as if every one 
would enter the 2.30 list. For the con
venience of the readers the Emeline mares 
are named in the order ot their age :

Kate Taylor, record 2.23%, by Aberdeen ; a solid 
bay with black points, 15-1 high. She is now at 
East Saginaw1, Місії., with an Elation filly by her 
aide, and has been bred to Sphinx, 2.23.

Augusta Schuyler, record 2.26 (dam ol Ediih It., 
5.24V) by Aberdeen ; a chestnut with star and 15-3 
high. She is now in foalnto Chimes 
Bull Boy,) and will be bred back.

Alice Blackwood, record 2.29%, by Blackwood ; a 
solid bay with black points, 16 hands high. She has 
a bay colt at farm by Mambrino Russell (half- 
brother to Maud 8.) and is now bred to Bell Boy.

Ray Gould, 2.20%, by Jay Gould, 2.20%, is a 
bright bay, black points, 15-3 high, lias a filly by 
Lumps at side, and is now bred to Alcantara.

Adelc Gould, record 2.19, by Jay Gould, is a solid 
chestnut, 15-1 high. Her filly by Pancoast was sold 
at four mouths for 83C0q. She is now in foal to Ela
tion, and will he bred to Ouward.

Daisy Hartshorn, record 2.24%, by Aberdeen. A 
solid chestnut, 15-3 high. Was given her record 
last month, and is now bred to Bell Boy.

Carrie R., 7 years, no record, by Jay Gould, is u 
solid bay 15-1 high. Has now a Lumps colt at side, 
and is in Kentucky, and bred to bell Boy.

Rachel C., 6 years old, no record, by Jay Gould, 
is a solid bay 15-3 high. Is now iu Kentucky in foal 
to Elation, and will be bred to Bell Boy.

This complete- the list of Emetine's 
daughters, whose blood will be an im
portant factor in some of the great per
formers and producers of the future.

It is safe to say that no stock farm of 
trotting bred horses in the country has eight 
mares with the reputation of this family. 
As individual horses, they challenge ad
miration. Among the other mares and 
colts on the farm, only a few will be men
tioned, because of lack of space. A further 
knowledge of them in detail will be given 
to the public in a catalogue to be issued by 
Mr. Todd this fall.
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GEORGE J. CLARKE.

our efforts to boom St. Stephen, and we 
trust that today’s paper is up to their 
expectations.

grocery
in its district, being fitted up and arranged 
in the most tasteful manner. At the pres
ent time a large stock of fancy crackers 

piled in the centre of the store in the 
form of a pyramid. In these glass-fronted 
boxes are almost every conceivable kind 
and flavor of delicious fancy crackers of 
the celebrated Christie, Brown & Co’s 

Messrs. Inches &

HUBCHIE BBOTHEBS.?>
badly damaged by fire, the 

paid by the insurance companies being 
about $30,000. The only disastrous fire 
ot late years was that which destroyed 
Messrs. Ganong Bros, confectionery estab
lishment. The insurance in that case was 
$34,700, all of which was paid through the 
companies I represent. The capital I 
trol enables me to carry any amount of in

risk located within the

A Leading Wholesale and Retail Grocery 
Store.

row was

» Messrs. Murehie Brothers are well known 
wholesale and retail grocers. Their place 
of business is on Water street and contains 
two flats and basement. The upper flat is 
occupied with crackers and other light 
goods, while the street flat contains the 

is devoted

make, of Toronto, 
trimmer seem to strive always to give the 
public something new, and to this, as well 
as the fine quality of everything sold, is 
much of their success due.

When Mr.
store proper, and the basement 
to the storage of oils, pork and other heavysurance on any 

territory represented by me.”
“I see that you represent the Traveler’s 

Accident of Hartford, Mr. Whitlock.”

goods.
Messrs. Murehie Brothers do a large 

meat business, in fact conduct quite an ex
tensive meat market. They get regular 
supplies of Chicago beef every week, and 
report a great sale of that article.

They have also a large storehouse on 
King street, and do a big trade in carriages 
and farming implements. They are the 
agents of Messrs. Johnston & Co., repre
senting the Ganonoque carriage makers. 
The senior member of the firm of Murehie 
Brothers, in answer to a question, said : 
“Yes, we do a large carriage trade. Of 
course there are certain New Brunswick 
manufacturers who have no love for the 
Ganonaque firm of carriage makers, but the 
fact that the latter are selling their vehicles 
in this province has done much to cheapen 
the prices of carriages of all styles and 
finish.”

“St. Stephen should be a good place in 
which to sell carriages.”

“So it is. There are more horses and 
carriages owned in St. Stephen than any 
other town of its size in New Brunswick.”

Messrs. Murehie Brothers are among the 
of St. Stephen, and

TASTY tonsobiAl apabtments.

The Establishment In which Mr. McCurdy 
Carries on His Work.

Mr. Samuel McCurdy has been in the 
hair-dressing and shaving business for about 
12 years, and is one of the most popular 

in his profession to be found anywhere. 
As has been truly said by Editor Clarke, 

may travel a long distance, either with
in or outside the province, without seeing 
so complete and elegant tonsorial apart
ments as those in which Mr. McCurdy pro
secutes his art. Recent additions render 
it more attractive and complete than ever ; 
and now the burnish of the polished cherry 
stands, the deep reflections of the plate 
glass mirrors under the gleam of the sun
shine or the glare of the electric light, the 
comfortable and modem chain, the glitter
ing steel in razor and scissors, the many 
appliances at hand to provide a comfort
able hair-cut, an easy shave, a thorough 
shampoo, or whatnot—all these bespeak 
the taste of the proprietor, and present un
mistakable evidence of his determination to 
maintain a first-class establishment in eveiy 
respect. To the four mirrors formerly in 
the shop, two more have been added within 
a week, including an addition to the elegant 
dressing case, so that it can accomodate a 
third chair. The whole is so built as to 
look like one piece of furniture and pres
ents a solid front of plate glass and cherry 
wood 20 feet long and 9 feet high. In 
this case there are three wash bowls, with 
marble tops and connected with the water 
system, while the centre pf the floor is re
lieved by a black walnut stand, fitted with 
bowls and supplied with water. The re
maining mirror forms a companion hat rack 
to that previously in the establishment and 
is of plate glass, 3 feet by 5 feet, in cherry 
frame, studded with brazen hooks. The 
walls of the shop are adorned with some 
fine pictures. Mr. McCurdy is a thorough 
workman and has always a first, class staff 
of assistants.

“Yes.”
“Do border people do much accident in

surance ?”
“Very considerable. In the spring of 

the present year I took risks to the extent 
of $330,000 for the Traveler’s Accident. 
Since then I have paid 15 claims out of the 
above, which is a practical illustration of 
the value of accident insurance.”

“I would imagine that, living so near the 
American boundary line, you would prefer 
representing an American rather than a 
Canadian life insurance company.”

“The time was,” replied Mr. Whitlock, 
“that no Canadian life insurance company 
could do any business here. Now, how
ever, the people on the Canadian side of 
the St. Croix have greater interest in 
the Canadian companies. They have 
learned to regard the Canada Life as one 
of the safest companies in the world. As 
you perhaps know the Canada Life does the 
largest life business in Canada. That is 
because it is the largest, oldest and most 
popular Canadian company doing 
in Canada.”

Mr. Whitlock's insurance business has 
grown to such an extent that he has secured 
the assistance of his sister, Miss W hillock, 
for some time past a most successful music 
teacher in Boston. It is no wonder that so 
many companies seek to induce Mr. Whit
lock to accept their agencies. Not to 
speak of his personal popularity, for he 
would regard that as flattery, he is known 
to almost every man, woman and child on 
the St. Croix, and on that account—if that 
were the only one—he has a great advan
tage over all other insurance men.

one

POST OFFICE.

and treasurer. No time was lost in letting 
the contract, the successful tenderers being 
Messrs. McKenzie & Stevenson, the build
ers of the Algonquin hotel at St. Andrews. 
Work Was commenced some weeks ago, 
and will be pushed forward with all possi
ble rapidity, the intention being to have 
the hotel opened in March next.

The location of the hotel is at the corner 
of Water and Marks streets. The main 
building will have a frontage on Water 
street of 64 feet and depth of 43 feet, with 
an ell 59x29 extending back along Marks 
street. The cut published is reproduced 
fiom the preliminary sketch of the archi
tect—Mr. G. Ernest Fairweather, of this

trade extends from Grand Manan to Ed
mund ston. Replying to a question, Mr. 
Hill said the firm found business unusually 
good this year.

“I understand, Mr. Hill, that your firm 
does ah enormous trade in flour. W ould 
you have any objection to giving me an idea 
of how large your business is in that parti
cular line ?”

“No objection whatever, 
ness, flous is, perhaps,
We sell over 1,000 barrels of flour per 
month.”

“Over 1,200 barrels, would be nearer 
the mark, Mr. Ilill,” said Mr. Teed, the 
other member of the firm.

(full brother to

In our bus> 
our heaviest item.

business leading business men 
make a success of everything theyZLtake.

C. E. GILMORE & CO.

A Young Firm That I» Doing a Splendid 
Furniture Business.

There arc very few young firms in the 
province that can boast of the same suc
cess as can Messrs. C. E. Gilmore & Co., 
whose establishment is on Water street, a 
short distance from Queen street.

Messrs. Gilmore & Co. keep in stock a 
full line of furniture. They do a large 
trade in cabinet work, as well as mantels, 
sideboards and bookcases. Indeed they 
have more orders on hand for cabinet 
work than they can fill at present. This 
firm makes a specialty of undertakers’ 
goods, and gives particular 
undertaking in all its branches, as well « 
to balming. They recently bought out the 
retail undertaking business of Messrs. 
Vroom Bros., and have now practically the 
undertaking trade of the town in their 

Mr. Gilmore, who personally

FRED WATERSON.

Denier In Drugs, Medicines, Etc., ltlqfc 
Street.

For a period of 15 years has Mr. Fred 
Waterson been engaged in the drug busi
ness, having been located in his present 
store on King street, in St. Stephen, for 
the past five years and is one of the best 
known citizens of that place. His large 
store, 75 feet in depth and of 25 feet front, 
and lighted by electric lights, is very finely 
fitted for the carrying on of the drug busi
ness, keeping a very fine line of drugs and; 
medicines. He makes a specialty of care
fully compounding physicians’ prescriptions 
and is the manufacturer of the celebrated 
Thompson’s Bitters, Waterman's Little 
Liver Pellets, Dempsey’s Cotation Pow
ders, Iodine Liniment, Waterson’s A1 
Scratch Cure, said by horsemen ,|o be the

a-r —

--sa-,w *•

be found ma leading drag .tore. carload of American flour we bought lor
Mr. Waterson is also the owner dt^aev- years, 

eral well known and not& trotting horses, In the worda ©Tone of the firm, the chief 
among these being the itaffion Den M., aim Of Messrs': ttïll & Co. is to supply 
the bay horse Diamond Jack» the pacer country stores with everything they want— 
Mollie W. and several brood mares. * from an ounce of nuts to a car load of flour.

attention to'<УFortune, 6 years old, by Jay Gould, 2.20; 1st 
dam Pandora, by Clark Chief; 2nd dam, by John 
Dillard, is a solid bay 15-2 high. She is hreu in the 
same blood lines as Phallas, 2.13%, the king of Lord Fauntleroy and the Milk Shake.

“Hi there ! You young rascal, what are 
you doing P” ■ loudly exclaimed old Lord 
Fauntleroy, as he observed bis little lord
ship wildly chasing the family cow about 
the ancestral pasture at eventide, just be
fore milking time.

“Let me alone, grandpa,” called back 
little Lord Fauntleroy ; ‘Tve got her most 
shook."

“Got her most shook? What do you 
mean P Anyway, you should «ay : 11 have 
her almost shaken.’ But why do you want 
to shake «He poor heart Г

the external appearance of the new build- ЬеЬо|шШ ШЬс,ужі№г the fleeing аві- 
ingWwbe‘ ^1,РГШС,Р “ mal, while hi, golL curl, rtreamed be-

with a pitched roofi and there will be 40 ^ ------------------ (,

contain the office, billiard, writing and Qeorge^Wbit shape waa it in?
sample rooms, as well aa a barber shop. «ft wa, in the shape of a marriage cer-
Ire second floor will contain the ladies’ tificate.”

trotting stallions.
Equity, 9 years old, by Princope (sire of Trinket, 

2.14, and a host of other 2.30 performers) ; let dam 
Dulce, by Belmont ; 2nd dam the great Madam 
Dudley, is a grey, 16 hands high. Her breeding ie 
superb, and яке lias lately foaled a large filly by
E Lady" Messenger, a bay mage, 16 hands high, by 
Messenger Chief, dam by a eoh of Mambrino Chief. 
Lady Messenger is now in fdalto Bdgardo, and has 
on the farm a two-year-old 1rj Charlie Wilkes and я

æ&âus
aius M. Clay. Has a foal at aide by Bdgfrrdo.

Kentucky Belle, a handsome chestnut mare by 
Mambrino King.

Ш-

t hands. Mr. Gilmore, who persons^ 
superintend, all the different branches of 
hi. btuineM, is known aa one of the most 
energetic young men on tho border. He 
is a hard worker, and can always be found 
at Ms port, which, to 
plains bis sneceds. ’ ’

Messrs. Gilmore & Co, also do a l*rg° 
trad* in framing pictures. They have № 

era at that class of work, and

umibiJSvS’SSX

1U

11 a large extent, ex-
mLeo]

No healthier place for stock can be found 
an St. Croix Stock Farm, The <&■>gee 

for board and pasturage are low, and the 
-ervice fee for the different 
tury reasonable, ,$becial _>
,.ade with railroadjS .tea*

welcome and stock will .be, exhibited to
,bZ£Zr^r% tb.ab.ve 

pedigrees need not be toll (bat the stallions 
and mares of the St. Croix B^ock (arm are 
among the most celebrâtedtxfrve today, 
that they may prove a gold mine to the en
terprising and popular owner of the farm is 
the sincere wish of Рноовкае.

theirsuperior, at tbNEW ST. STEPHEN HOTEL.are

•SJV

~ itthUrtâM
ТеаДею-Now, Betty, can yon tell 

the meaning of the word professor r 1 Betty—uii, yessum ! Professor the» 
„ ridei on tour horses in the circus 
goes up in balloons/" "
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MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE. I
ЮШ1®6Е№ш»
pass away * lonely Mfe, running every now 
and again from the novel to the mirror, 
and frçm thç mirror back to the novel, in 
listless contemplation of the glories of the 
past, scarcely able to persuade herself that -*~ 
the hand of time has left its traces on her

HOW DO YOU ADVERTISE?
Do You Hlustfate Jour Business Annouijce^Bedtif r ?

rtf* Ж

The Веееовв-of Some Yonne Me* for Not
Marrylne. тлЛ tor Women Growing Up to
Be Old Mold*—Be Firm and Obstinate aad
Win.
There is a.phraec which more commonly 

than any' other forms a topic of conversa
tion with, society peop|e. Though com
prised in the two simple words • • getting 
married,” it, nevertheless, sets the entire 
neighborhood in a state of temporary ex
citement. Many other subjects liave a tike 
and a place, but this seems the all-absorb
ing question in every «ountry, at every 
place, and amongst all classes. Scarcely 
have young ladies entered into the middle 
of their teens, or young men sowed the 
seetjs of a moustache, than this matter ot 
choosing a partner occupies their attention.
In every age of the world, even when no 
value was yet set upon currency, • ■ getting 
married” was a subject of universal inter
est. There is, no doubt, a two-fold aspect 
to this important matter—a divine and a 
human aspect. The one originates in the 
will of the man and woman ; the other 
arises from the divine appointment. In 
the beginning of time God thought it was 

good for man to be alone, and so giv
ing him a partner, He blessed their union.
But observe, that neither interest, nor the 
senses, nor pleasure constituted the foun
dation on which this sacred institution rests.
And yet, to-day, when two are thinking of 
uniting in wedlock, interest and pleasure 
are the attractions of the hour. Marriage 
is perverted into a sort of bargain between 
the contracting couple and their friends.

Today, in many cases, woman is not 
married for her intrinsic and personal 
worth, but for her dower. Moreover, in 
many countries, and especially among our 
neighbor» across the border, impious laws 
decree that the husband may, almost at 
pleasure, put away the woman, who at his 
own request, when the rose of health and 
blush ot innocence bloomed and glowed on 
her fair cheek, vowed him the affections of 
her heart and her life, and thus, by 
what is technically called divorce, bring 
destruction and misery upon his house.
Divorce of this nature, sustained by infamous 
laws, is no better than a mask for polygamy.
Every day clearly reveals the fact that the 
happiness of individuals and the peace of 
families are at the mercy of the whimsical 
oddities and eccentric caprice of an in
dividual man or woman who chooses to avail 
himself of the laxity of the laws regulat
ing matrimonial life in neighboring lands.
If the foundation of family life is, as it 
ought to be, laid in the depths of man’s 
heart, out of those depths ought to rise a 
never-failing fountain of pure love, which 
is the bèst gift of God to his rational 
creatures. But it is left for this enlightened 
age to witness the unhappy spectacle of 
men striving to live and marry and die by 
law, and not by love. Is it any wonder 
that everywhere around us we see nothing 
but discord and strife dividing house against 
house. We have reason to be thankful 
that the scenes witnessed in other lands are 
not more prevalent iu desolating our 
Canadian houses. The force of reason 
cannot stop an evil of this nature. Reason 
doubtless suffices for many things, but 
it is powerless to battle against 
many of the passions and temptations of 
life. The strong and the weak betimes 
alike succumb. If you banisli love an I [ 
the spirit ot self-sacrifice from a home you 
leave behind, two or more hearts, full of 
weakness and fickleness. And yet how 
few entering wedlock today bring to the 
altar the sacred flame of love burning in 
their hearts, and a noble spirit of self-
sacrifice treasured up in their souls to sup-" TTNTIL further notice steamer ACADIA will

... . , . , 1 U leave Indiantown for Fredericton, Gibson and
port them in the trials of life? Some iuterraediatopoiute, on TUESDAY, THURSDAY
young men abstain from geW-g married
lest they may afterwards like others better AYo’clock.NESDAY 8111(1 FItIDAY mornine> at 
than the girl they had taken for partner of daily TRIPS-Commencing WEDNESDAY, 
life. Another will toddle along all the
days of his existence an old bachelor, be- j®jjÿ|haüm^e'red6tmssed<andeXlMkede
cause he says his salary would not enable in effect having been rebuilt, and having bad exten! 
him to support two in comfort. Every.
girl in the locality on the ahady aide of 40 ІЖКЖЧЕ
wiU point the finger Of acorn at hhn. but in
vain. Some women marry.Bot only a first "Acadia ” nmnlig on the alternate days as above, 
hut a second time, became they feel they £

can’t get along very well without . home
and a salary. The first husband may have at^ONE fare, good to return FREE on Monday 
been a bad man, a drunkard, and, ill- j”fn«h.r particular, eee our Time Table» wltli 
tempered, may have broken the diahes a iuXL5Sll8™»iYÂ“Sy<tili.
thousand times, and unmercifully whacked Chubb * Со’в., rnnee Wm. street,
the children, as well as the mother ; but 
he is gone, and there is a hope that another 
will not be so bad. Moreover, in his sober 
moments he was a good sort of fellow, and 
she will choose the next man for his tem
perate habits. And so, one morning, to 
the astonishment of the neighbors, within 
six months after the husband’s death, she 
has captured another prize, while in the 
same locality, pining in lonely maidenhood, 
lingers out her days a lady endowed with 
ample means, and possessed of beauty 
culture and refinement. This surprises us 
and we are at a loss to know why it is so.
But ask any young man of the district and 
he will tell yon that ere the days of her 
youth had lapsed she scorned young men 
Who had neither education, Affinement, nor 
money to place them on a level with her- 
self. The fortune she possessed turned 
her head, and the arrogant airs which, in 
consequence, always like a poodle strode, 
sometimes before and sometimes behind

OS

faded beauty. This lady was, undoubtedly, . "■
like most of her sex, of a matrimonial,turn the IlfcpQtytf^and get a' pe
oi mind, but she belonged to that class, feef * - > ^ > -

happily rare, who believe they have all the 
world at their feet.

It is true few young men have courage 
to approach for the hand of - those who are 
above them in wealth and station. They 
feel they will be suspected of mercenary end assist you in advertising, cut it out 

motives, and it is very painful and 
humiliating to be so suspected. Nothing, 
perhaps, can be said against themselves, or 
families, but notwithstanding they cannot 
summon up courage to approach the home 
where beauty reclines in a damask armchair.
The father of the fair one is snubbish, sus
picions, churlish. His daughter’s income 
if yet absolutely at his disposal and she 
may not dare to oppose his domineering 
will. Young man, are you afraid that he 
will suspect you of wooing for money and 
not for love ? Approach and tell him that 
you are aware of his possessions, but scorn 
the motive he would assign to your court
ship. Tell him that not all the gold in the 
bowels of the earth can add a single charm 
to the girl ot your choice, her intrinsic 
worth and it alone the magnet that Attracts 
yqu. If you have an honest affection for 
the girl herself, let no cowardice, selfishness, 
meanness, or falsehood mark your advance.
“Love is the price of love,” and he who 
marries for aught else alone, deserves the 
consequences his mercenary motives must 
necessarily produce.
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If you ке сЩ

you think would applyR988?’ ?

àand send it to Progress tfor eygraving. 
Engraving executed and delivered within

EIGHT DAYS.

Have you a Letter Head Plate? 
Attractive designs at Progress office. 

Suitable for every business. The plates 

j are metal faced and in appearance are

I

:equal to Lithograph work. Orders taken 

at Progress office.
A specialty of Building Work. 6end 

the photograph of any building to Pro

gress, and estimates on the cost of 

drawing and engraving will be famished 

cheerfully. The best work of competent

&
31,*t%4 "

1 •-

artists given. Promptness and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Ai.y necessary' changes made 

in the lettering or signs on the building. 

Send for samples of work to Pro

gress.
STEAMERS.

Manufacturers who issue catalogues 

should remember that by sending a pho-

Itograph of any article to Progress they 

can get a splendid drawing and engrav

ing cheaper than it ean be done else

where. Satisfaction and promptness guar- 

anteed.

Designs for advertisements furnished, 

and drawings made for engravers. Pro-
FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE !
ГПНЕ above first-class swift, staunch and com- 
JL modious steamer, having been rebnilt and re- 

1 furnished under the strictest government require
ments, will, until further notice, leave her wharf at 
'Indiantown every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., local time, calling at all 
'Intermediate landings. Returning is due at Indian
town atl p. m., on alternate days.

• O'-Pereons wield

G res ft is the sole agent for the Mari-- 

time Provinces for the Electro-Ligot' 

Engraving Company of New York, 

and lor The Display Advertisement 

These two companies cover 

the ground and their work is fast-

pdng to enjoy a pleasant sail on 
.this favorite steamer and return same day, can go as 
Tar as OAK POINT or nearer landings and return 
on down steamer for the small sum of 50 cts.

^ J. E. PORTER, Manager.

Steamer CLIFTON.

Company.
iiii

HP All Engraving work executed for parties residing outside of St. John will be 
sent to Progress news agents for delivery. Terms, C. O. D.

EXCURSIONS.
/COMMENCING THURSDAY, June 18, the 
V/ above steamer will leave INDIANTOWN for 
HAMPTON every THURSDAY morning, at Є 
o’clock, stopping at Clifton and Waddell’s. Return
ing same day will arrive at Indiantown at 7 p. m.

ROUND TRIP 80 CENTS.
N. B.—No Excursion on rainy days.

R. G. EARLE, Manager.

EDWARD S. CARTER, $

Publisher “Progress,” f
ÙP. O. Drawer 31. St. John, U. B.

Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters !Steamer “BELLISLE” ;

TY7ILL LEAVE "HEAD OF BELLISLE," VV every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.

Returning, will leave wharf at Indiantown every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
l..vO p. ш. G. MABEE,

Manager.

These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have been long found to be the most 
useful in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 

AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
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Laboratory and Manufactory, - ■ 170 Clty.Road, St. John, N. B.

For Mk by all Druggists. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholes®! Agente.
і

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooiis,
58 KING STREET.BAY OF FÜNBY 8. t СОШ.

( LIMITED.) If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can Meet from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES!
Tapestries, from - 
Brussels,

SUMMER SAILINGS.
/XN and after let June, the CITY. OF MONTI- 
U CELLO will sail from the Company’s wharf, 
Reed’s Point, on

Мовіау, Wednesday, Thursday, May 
and Saturday,

7.45 a. m., local, tor DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS.
onSaturEXCURSION TICKETS will be Issued1 

days at St.John, Dlgby and Annapolis, 
return either way on Monday, at one fare. - ЗОс. per yard. 

6В1.СЮ 6666Tourists and invalids paying ftill oneway, and 
desiring to return same day, wlU bo entitled to 
return tickets free, on application at the 
office on boasd.

Returning same days and due here at 6.45 p. m.
Purser’s

# O, SK zl

Mitchell’s Cafe !
—i$>AVti) №

Liury aid Boariiu Stables, Sydney St

IfIDS 01
Weekly Payments.78 GERMAINSTREET.

Homs Boarded on reasonable terms. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.tl
atPaU home.

-ntly fitted up. ’at short notice.
*r Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Flfow F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Streetц4\ ж

ivy Щt

They are dealers m doors and sashes, 
ron and steel chains, and,-in fact,.every
thing to be found in a first class hardware 
store. They import all their, glass, and 
make a specialty ofr church - windows, their 
colored and’Akncy'glasses -equalling any to 
be found in liable or New Brunswick. 
They keep in stock a fall Une of carnage 
goods, théir business in that department

CAMERON Л M’TAVISH.

^£MfSpr<Yi'~at
thsUnting.thit Câlairmake. quite 

a bid for the dry goods trade of St. 
tenhjtog Mfsen. Cameron & McTavish 
svp ’evéry ifeatjbn t# tobgratulate them

selves upon the success with which they 
have met. They commenced business ten 
years ago, being Uttle more than boys at 
the time. They had energy, pluck and 
experience, hewfever, and understood the 
wants of the border trade. Their aim from 
the shirt was to be worthy' of the patronage 
of the pubUc, and no burinées concern 
tlands higher among its patrons than 
does the firm of Cameron & McTavish. 
They import aU their own goods, getting 
most of their dress goods from the French 
and German markets. Their stock em
braces aU kinds and quaUties of dress 
goods, silks, velvets, plushes, kid gloves, 
hosiery and gents’ furnishings. They have 
a particularly fine assortment of clothe f 5 
ladies’ wear, and in other departments 
they show lace curtains, chenille curtains, 
Hamburg edgings and wool feltings for 
fancy work. They also carry full lines of 
staple goods, such as cottons, ginghams, 
tickings and flannels, and their towels and 
table linen are very superior.

One secret of the success of Messrs. 
Cameron & McTavish is that they sell 
goods at a small advance cm cost. They 
buy in the best markets apd at the lowest 
rates. They are content with small pro
fits, a fact which the public seem to have 
found out. They well deserve the splen
did trade they enjoy.

Notwi

S
ha

Thé firm does a very extensive business 
in haying tools, №7 Stephen being in the 
centre of a splendid agricultural district. 
The farmers of <)ba 
their farming impj^tt 
liable men like Bm 
more, rather than from agents who too trtS 
quently succeed in selling to farmers goods 
that the latter do not require. This firm 
buys in the best markets and is enabled 
to give its customers bargains in all lines 
ot iti business.

Messrs, De Wolfe & Ditismore have 
great faith in the future of St. Stephen. 
They believe it is destined to become a 
big manufacturing centre, and they natur
ally expect that their trade will grow pro
portionally with the 'growth of the town. 
They are enterprising gentlemen and stand 
well in the business community.

A WELL KNOWN DRUGGIST.

The Maker at Smith’s Celebrated Chamo
mile Pilla.

Who has not heard of Mr. Frank Smith, 
the druggist, ot St. Stephen P He is known 
from one end of Charlotte to the other as 
the maker of Smith’s Chamomile pills, 
which have an immense sale not only on 
the border bat in different other parts of 
the province. These pills it is claimed are 
superior to the better class of English and 
American pills, and Mr. Smith has certifi
cates of their worth from hundreds of per
sons all over the country.

Mr. Smith has no superior in New Bruns
wick as a chemist. In addition to the 
Chamomile pills, he is the manufacturer of 
Smith’s Cough Balsam, Smith’s Dyspepsia 
Remedy, Smith’s Beef Iron and Wine, and 
Smith’s Tooth Wash and Tooth Powder. 
In addition to these he keeps in stock 
Hamlin’s Liniment, Dr. Thompson’s Worm 
Tablets, and a full line of pure and patent 
medicines.

When asked how he came to make such 
a success of the Chamomile pills, Mr. Smith 
said : “I experimented for a long time be
fore I was able to produce a pill that would 
cure biliousness and all such stomach 
troubles, and at last succeeded. 
Chamomile pills of my manufacture act on 
the system very similar to blue pills, or 
blue Mass, but do not contain the least 
particle of .mercury or calomel. As a 
consequence they have an immense sale. 
There is scarcely a professional or business 
man on the border who has not used them 
with great benefit to himself. The list 
of certificates I have received you will ob
serve includes the names of leading clergy
men, lawyers, and merchants.”

to paçfer buying 
Щ from good, re- 
DeWolfe & Dins-

TODD BROTHERS.

A Firm With Hardware Store» at St. Ste
phen and Calais.

Messrs. Todd Brothers, who have been 
in the hardware business in Calais for up
wards of a quarter of a century, have had 
a similar establishment in St. Stephen for 
the past fifteen years. In Calais, their 
store is on Main street, their St. Stephen 
premises being on Water street near King. 
The firm is composed of Messrs. William 
and F. A. Todd. They are wholesale and 
retail dealers in all kinds of hardware, iron 
and steel, paints and oils, doors, sashes and 
blinds, sporting goods, carriage stock, etc. 
They also deal in Cumberland coal.

Messrs. Todd Brothers buy all their 
goods directly from the manufacturers in 
very large quantities, and they have the re
putation of giving their customers goods at 
the lowest living profits. Being so long 
in business and having stores on both sides 
of the St. Croix, they understand the wants 
of the people of Calais and St. Stephen and 
spare no pains to supply them. When one 
visits the St. Stephen branch of this firm 
he finds it complete in every respect, and 
yet, compared with their large establish
ment in Calais, it seems only a branch.

Messrs. Todd Brothers have an immense

The

trade on both side of the river, and in the 
words of onq of their principal customers, 
they have won their large patronage by the 
superior quality of their goods, their low 
prices, their own thrift and excellent busi
ness qualities.

It Afltected the Baby's Parents, Too.
Tom Bigbce—I heard your baby was 

troublesome. What ails it ?
Walker Knight (wearily)—Insomnia.

Well and Cheaply Done.
Merchants who want engraving done 

should not fail to get it well done. The 
engravings in Progress are done by an 
established concern and its work is above 
criticism. Progress is its agent for the 
maritime provinces, and all orders sent to 
this office will be executed promptly and 
satisfactorily, eight days being all the time 
that is required for the filling of any order.

MR. PRICE’S STORE.

Where Boots and Shoes, Hats, Trunks, and 
Valises Can be Had.

Mr. E. Price is successor to Mr. C. A. 
arker in the boot, shoe, hats, trunks and 

valise business. His premises are on 
Water street. He has been four years in 
his present business, having previously car
ried on the grocery trade, also on Water 
street. His stock of boots and shoes in
cludes English, American, and Canadian ; 
and he manufactures on the premises an 
excellent quality of goat boots, and he also 
makes calf, kip, and cowhide boots and 
shoes.

FRANK M’KENZIE,
ST. STEPHEN, - IN". B.,

------- DEALER IN -------

VIOLINISTS’ SPECIALTIES,
-----Including —-

FINE VIOLINS,Mr. Price, like many other dealers in 
boots and shoes, has quite an opinion of 
Canadian manufacturers. * ‘The time was,” 
said he, “when Canadian boots and shoes 
were not so well thought of as at present. 
Some years ago it would be next to impos
sible to sell Canadian made foot wear in 

petition with American boots and shoes. 
That is all changed now, and while, some of 
our customers still prefer the American 
make, day after day Canadian boots and 
shoes sell here in preference to American, 
when both American and Canadian are side

GENUINE ITALIAN STRINGS, 
FINE BOWS and CASES, 

STANDARD METODS OF INSTRUCTION, 
STUDIES and EXERCISES for fcbe YIOEIN.

by side on our counters.”
“How do you account for the change in 

favor of Canadian goods P”
“It is due altogether to the fact that 

Canadian manufacturers are putting in a 
better quality of goods in their boots and 
shoes, and that they have improved 
derfuUy so far as styles are concerned. 
Style has much to do with the sale of ж 
pair of boots or shoes, and for some time 
past Canadian manufacturers have shown 
« xcellence both in the style and qualify of 
their goods. If they continue to improve 
they will soon be able to more than hold 
their own with American competitors in 
every respect.”

MUSIC! MUSIC!
I carry in stock the New York Music Publishing 

Co’s entire Catalogue of Music for
MILITARY BAND,

ORCHESTRA,
VIOLIN and PIANO,

VIOLIN, CORNET and PIANO, 
PIANO SOLO, Etc., Etc.

All new publications ot this company received as 
soon as issued. Any Band or Orchestra Music pub
lished in America furnished at catalogue price.

Price liste of Violinists’ requisites and Music cata
logues sent free to any address.

Established 1904.

De WOLFE & DIN SHORE,
DAVID BROWN,

\ ? K j( I* è S I

Fire in/ Life Insurant» Agent, 
Notsry Public,

Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Faints and
Oils, Doors and Sashes.

Messrs. De Wolfe & Dins more have been 
in the hardwire business for the past four 
years. Their stand is at the comer of 
King and Union street, and their trade is

« 1
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friend to St.Un
■nd Their Friends—A

St. Stephen hai only one newspaper, the 
!. Croix Courier. It is a first class jour- 
1 in every respect, its local news being 
Mbknd bright and its editorials able and 
dependent in tone. Under the splendid 
litorial management of Mr. George J. 
larke the Courier has gained in circula- 
>n and influence. The business manager 
Mr. James Vroom, a genial and popular 
mtleman. The foreman of the Courier, 
i. Henry, is a member of the town coun-

To the kind introduction of Progress’ 
presentative to the people of St. Stephen 
great deal of the success of our today’s 
iustrated edition is due. The paper and 
î representatives showed great interest in

l.
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GEORGE J. CLARKE.

ur efforts to boom St. Stephen, and we 
rust that today’s paper is up to their 

xpectations.

HVRCHIE BROTHERS.

L Leading Wholesale and Retail Grocery 
Store.

Messrs. MurchieBrothers are well known 
wholesale and retail grocers. Their place 
.f business is on Water street and contains 
wo flats and basement. The upper flat is 
occupied with crackers and other light 
roods, while the street flat contains the 
tore proper, and the basement is devoted 
o the storage of oils, pork and other heavy

roods.
Messrs. Murchie Brothers do a large 

neat business, in fact conduct quite an ex- 
:ensive meat market. They get regular 
lupplies of Chicago beef every week, and 
•eport a great sale of that article.

They have also a large storehouse on 
King street, and do a big trade in carriages 
ind farming implements. They are the 
igents of Messrs. Johnston & Co., repre
senting the Ganonoque carriage makers. 
The senior member of the firm of Murchie 
Brothers, in answer to a question, said : 
“Yes, we do a large carriage trade. Of 
course there are certain New Brunswick 
manufacturers who have no love for the 
Ganonaque firm of carriage makers, but the 
fact that the latter are selling their vehicles 
in this province has done much to cheapen 
the prices of carriages of all styles and 

finish.”
“St. Stephen should be a good place in 

which to sell carriages.”
“So it is. There are more horses and 

carriages owned in St. Stephen than any 
other town of its size in New Brunswick.”

Messrs. Murchie Brothers are among the 
of St. Stephen, andleading business men 

make a success of everything theyTLtake.

C. E. GILMORE & CO.

A Young Firm That Is Doing a Splendid 
Furniture Business.

There arc very few young firms in the 
same suc-province that can boast of the

Messrs. C. E. Gilmore & Co.,cess as can 
whose establishment is on Water street, a 
short distance from Queen street.

Messrs. Gilmore & Co. keep in stock a 
full line of furniture. They do a large 
trade in cabinet work, as well as mantels, 
sideboards and bookcases. Indeed they 
have more orders on hand for cabinet 
work than they can fill at present. This 
firm makes a specialty of undertakers’ 

goods, and gives particular 
undertaking in all its branches, as well as 
to balming. They recently bought out the 
retail undertaking business of Messrs- 
Vroom Bros., and have now practicallythe 
undertaking trade of the town in their 
hands. Mr. Gilmore, who personally 
superintends all the different branches of 
his business, is known as one of the most 
energetic young men on the border. He 
is a hard worker, and can always be found 

аГМв poet, which,-to a large extent, ex

plains his success.
Messrs. Gilmore & Co. also do a large 

trade in framing pictures. They have»»

'дййіІЙЙЙ X&TSJS
priaed to be*fr6m Mr. Gilmore that tfe 
firm could profitably frame pict“i«* 
from 26 to 60 per cent. Ices tlulV^ 
ebannd for similar work in eomo od» 

pmt.oftfacprqvfa.ee.

emptolned It.
Teacfaer—Now, Betty, can you I 
e meaning of the word professor™. 
Betty—Uh, ÿeeeum ! Professor 1 

as rides on tour horses in the circus 
goes up in balloons/ 4
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WHAT PEOPLE ТЕЖ. PURITY!

É HEALTH!
П A

'.iHiitLirioÈ Іаи ііцУ oü

» - SPRINGHILL, Not. la, 1887.
S,R8= J b*” on)7 b*611 from Engljmd,«bo6<,ix month,. Ilfifo Adt-Somd

'--яв*5laiiflictiire оГШі Soap, 
ail is tins ttoromMy 
reliable. So paie it, 
so pare; so easy for all 
waskiiif purposes it is 
bow called tie pat

Self-Washer !

œ/j • U39; •tih frill fcjJ; ,r.::i мь Li .aIn,- fx-'1 '>'I

)tod if*A,Vw Z' btyc go^t.box o< root Surprix So^^,YoLAJiï CttLhill,

Youro truly,

à •*F

TO
^TT-L
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I daily use: for all purposes. 

Hands soft and white; bo 
if l \A chapped or cut op hands with

і
F. W. SUTHERLAND.

REE. / g. \
Dear Sirs : We use no other Soap, aa we find the labor greatly reduced inwMhing 

.cn.bb.ng or any other work by using Surprise. g’

MRS. JOHN BURKE.

Ж*.
1

j . ТИ.»
\ u »n c UPPER GAGETOWN, Oct. 18, 1888

..... “E1R S,R8: PleMe send me thc pictures for twenty-five wrappers. I ,m only a 
little boy j my papa keeps shop and sells lots of your “ Surprise ” Soap. У

•eeei
I, Ac.Used Everywhere.DALE McMULKIN. some
Jetty
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eood distance for every pound. There is no other like it in the world.

MRS. THOS. F. BLACK.

Wonderful LY'
Dkar Sirs : We find there is no soap like “ Surprise ” Soan AV^h^* n”* ** ’c Sullivan 
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“SURPRISE” Drar Sirs : Please send me the picture for thM^n^fiv^wraroerf.' ’My mamma 

3 S S 'C would not be w,fhout Four Soap for our family washing for anything.

Yours truly,

f у'хіХсїгхГл^:t
І SURPKISEon wash day. BERTIE L. LITTLE.J \8No boiling, scalding or 

hard rubbing necessary 

with this

INDEED,УІ g U,:1g Sllls: With )'°ur permission I should like to say a few wOTdsXnpraisc of Surpnse Soap. I used several different kinds before I tried yours, none pleased me ■

naturally favor Ontario, bnt I must 
thing in its line from Ontario.

< Joy and Smiles instead of 
tired looks ; work quicklv, 
easily and perfectly done by 
this J

4,

s »
Г :

SOAP.
SOAP,

SURPRISE
derful lathering and cleansing 
properties. Clothes sweet,
ЙнПГ'уwhite on

came from Ontario, and 
say Surprise competes with, if not surpasses, 

MRS. B. MITCHELL.

Read the direction on the possesses won-wrapper.

.

kG.fSTLEMIjs: 1 bave used your “Surprise” Soap for the past ten years and I 
think it as good as you recommend it to be. I hope to be alwayslble to get it. ’

__________ MRS. J, B. JOHNSTON.

# :

Fac-simile. Wash Dishes, Oilcloths, Paints, Marble, Tin, Brass, 
Pots, Pans, etc. ; Scrub floors and for all general 
House Cleaning, and for washing clothes.
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“WHITE CROSS”Ш '.‘•А і SOAP,
GRANULATED

№ SOAP,.«

Society
A pure dry Soap in fine powder. Harmless alike to hands and 
clothing, with wonderful cleansing properties.
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FREE ! ^!5.л,‘ідої^
The St Croix Soap Marnfi
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For Bath Met and Fine 
Laundry. A Pure White 
SOAP possessing aU the 
most desirable qualities 
and properties of the best 
Toilet Soap, and also hav
ing this advantage that IT 
WILL FLOAT.
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